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New Later Gator route
starts service this week

By Diana Moskovitz
Alligator Writer

dmoskovitz@altigator.org

UF students living near the Oaks Mall
now have the option of riding Later Gator
from their homes to downtown, as a new
third Later Gator route begins running
this week.

The route - an extension of daytime
Route 20 - ran for the first time Aug. 18
and will run Thursday through Saturday
this week.

Regional Transportation Director Jeff
Logan said recent increases in student
Activity and Service fees made the new
route possible, an action that has been
considered since September 1998 when
plans were made to begin Later Gator.

"We've covered the southwest area of
Gainesville to downtown with Later
Gator B and downtown to campus with
Later Gator A," Logan said. "Extending
service to another area was the next logi-
cal step."

The bus travels west on University Av-
enue from the downtown plaza to
North-South Drive. It then passes west
through the UF campus on Museum
Road to Radio Road, then circles around
Bledsoe Drive and Hull Road to South-
west 34th Street. From Southwest 34th
Street the bus follows Southwest 20th
Avenue to Southwest 62nd Boulevard
and the Oaks Mall.

see LATER GATOR, page 10

By (her Phillips
Alligator Writer

cphillips@alligator.org

SFCC President Larry Tyree fought
back tears during his final Planning Day
speech while he thanked his faculty and
administration and set an emotional
tone for his last semester with an overall
goal of staff involvement.

"Thanks for the welcome that never
grew old," Tyree said tearfully.

Tyree's last official day will be Dec. 14.
But as he departs, Tyree wanted to re-

mind his staff the most important thing is

not the college's accomplishments but
the sharing between the staff and its
president.

"I've thought for the last 20 years the
importance of the president's position
was overstated," he said. "The greatness
of the college is in its people. If we are a
leader, it is because of you."

The Board of Trustees will hire a new
president by Oct. 1. The presidential
search committee has narrowed down its
list to 13 candidates to replace Tyree. The
committee will review video interviews

see TYREE, page 4

Julie Petric&IAllipiorStaff
Drumming up excitement
The Pride of the Sunshine bond prepares for the upcoming football season
Tuesday afternoon in front of the Architecture Building.

A note to readers
You likely will notice some significant

changes in today's edition of the Alligator.
In our efforts to better serve our readers,

we worked to enhance both the content
and design of the newspaper during the
summer. Some of the most notable fea-
tures include:

0 the addition of news briefs, a weather
map and an improved listing of local
events on page 2.

M three new comic strips next to the
crossword puzzle (see page 56) and an-
other daily comic strip online.

0 a daily opinion poll of Alligator read-
ers on page 6.

We are also broadening our news cov-
erage with the addition of a news bureau
in Tallahassee to cover state politics and
two local reporters dedicated to covering
SFCC.

On Thursday, the Alligator's entertain-
ment section, DeWurs, will be celebrat-
ing its seventh anniversary with a rede-
signed section as well, incorporating
more features on local entertainment
and activities.

Board suggests more aid for students
By Joe Black
Alligato'r Staff Writer

jblack@alligator.org

TAMPA - University stu-
dents may feel an $88 hit to
their pocketbooks, but may
see agreater level of available
financial aid under a recom-
mendation that will be voted
on by the Florida Board of Ed-
ucation today.

In a move toward ensuring
students pay closer to 25 per-
cent of the cost of their total
education, the
seven-member panel will take
final action today on its legis-
lative budget request for next
year, which will include a rec-
ommended 5 percent tuition
increase at state universities.

On Tuesday, the
less-than-three-month-old
panel heard presentations
from each sector of the state's

education system, which laid
out where their money re-
quests came from in the final
budget that was presented.
This is the first year that every
portion created a unified
money plan for the Legisla-
ture.

The board's decision to
raise tuition follows a trend of
the now-defunct Board of Re-
gents, which had made sev-
eral attempts to significantly
raise the tuition bar that were
modified by the Legislature.
Last year a proposed 13 per-
cent increase was knocked
down to 7.5 percent, or nearly
a $128 per year increase-for
full-time students.

-"We need to be sensitive
with [the student] side of the
equation and not give them
too much of a jump in one
year," Secretary of Education

Jim Home said. "But at the
same time we need to ensure
they are paying what is
needed to run the system."-

Home said the tuition in-
crease should be offset by in-
creased financial aid money
through scholarships such as
the Florida Bright Futures
program. In addition, two new
scholarships were started and
several others received more
funding.

UF psident Charles
Young said in the past he
would like to discard the idea
of funding all tuition forqual-
ified students with&.t-Fu-
tures and recommnded-a
possibly placing a cap on the
amount students cau receive.
He said this would alow the
universities to set the uto
rate that best fi there n
withOutdealing a blow tolbe

state.
"Financial aid is something

that peaks a lot of curiosity
with, the board," Handy said.
"But we're going to let them
prioritize everything as they
see fit."

Home,-a former chairman
of the state Senate's appropri-
ation committee, said he an-
ticipates the ful budget to.be
passed by the. LegislWturede-
spite the fear that lest tax rev-
enue is coming in for the next
year.

Outgoing SFCC president
emphasizes involvement
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ONLINE TODAY
New congressional district hues
Opinion poll
Sam Tonnen's LOAD comii .
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Today -3 p.m. - Ubrary Orientation -
Will be held in Room 148 in Library West.
It is free and no registration is required.

Friday - 8 p.m. - "Orange Crush" -
Tim Dorsey will be at Goering's Book
Store, Westgate to discuss his book,
"Orange Crush."

Saturday - 11 a.m. - BBQ -

Downtown Ministries of Gainesville is
hosting a free barbecue dinner for the
hungry and those with a need.

The Alligator is accepting
submissions for public service
announcements to be published in this
space. Please submit information to
editor@alligator.org; our offices at 1105
W. University Ave. or FAX them to
376-4467.

CORRECTIONS

IN BRIEF

IN GAINESYILLE

Officials provide safety
tips for new students

With the onslaught of the
new semester, students
should be aware of safety haz-
ards, officials said.

To help with the massive in-
flux of students, University
Police will be manning the
streets, guiding traffic and
helping pedestrians during
the first three days of classes.

In addition, University Po-
lice spokesman Joe Sharkey
said students should not for-
get "common sense" tips for
safety, including locking
doors and cars and walking
with someone else at night.

AROUND THE NATION

NASCAR concludes
Earnhardt investigation

ATLANTA (AP) - Dale
Earnhardt's broken seat belt
was one of many factors that
contributed to his death,
NASCAR said Tuesday.

The six-month investiga-
tion found the seat belt, ite
collision with another car and
angle and impact in which
Earnhardt hit the wall all

played a role in the Feb. 18
crash on the final lap of the
Daytona 500.

In its report, NASCAR said
that beginning next season it
will install "black boxes" in
cars, similar to flight-data re-
corders on airplanes, to help
understand the forces during
crashes and improve safety.

However, NASCAR will not
require drivers to wear head
and neck restraints, although
it said their use would be en-
couraged.
Artificial heart recipient
makes appearance

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - His
face gaunt and his voice just a
whisper at times, the first per-
son with a self-contained arti-
ficial heart stepped into the
public eye Tuesday and said
with a smile that the whirring
sound takes some getting
used to - but he likes it be-
cause it "makes me realize
that I'm alive."

Robert Tools, a 59-year-old
former telephone company
employee, was introduced at
Jewish Hospital through a
video link from his doctor's of-
fice.

It was his first public ap-
pearance since the tita-
nium-and-plastic pump the
size of a softball was put in-

TODAY'S WEATHER
TALLAHASSEE

side his chest July 2. Without
the operation, he had been
given just a month to live.

McDonald's fraud ring
busted; eight arrested

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fed-
eral authorities working with
McDonald's broke up a crimi-
nal ring they say rigged the
popular Monopoly and "Who
Wants to be a Millionaire"
games played by millions of
the fast-food chain's custom-
ers during the past six years.

JACKSONVILLE

The FBI alleged Tuesday tfring fixed winners of $1 m
lion and other big-mont
prizes whom then shared tk
cash with members of t
group.

In all, the ring "won" mo
than $13 million in prizes.

Authorities said it was
clear whether there were e
any legitimate winners
large prizes in these gain
Eight people have been
rested. I
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Udstudent remembered aer snorkeli
The telecommunication student would have been a sophomore

s. uwo d. .a . ... .. . . . ..-

Alligator Writer
ebryco@alligator.org

UF sophomore Justin Young's new
Campus Lodge apartment has become a
constant reminder of what could have
been.

The apartment was supposed to be
shared with his best friend, Sean Bulfin,
a UF telecommunication student.

But Bulfin, 19, died Aug. 6 when he
drowned while snorkeling in the Baha-
mas. He was on vacation with his father,
aunt, uncle and two cousins, when they
noticed Bulfin lying on the bottom of
the ocean, about 25 feet below.

Bulfin was lifted out of the water and
artificial respiration was performed
while the boat made the 30-minute trip
to shore. But Bulfin never recovered.

"What they think happened to him
was that he blacked out in the water,"
his mother, Joey, said, adding it was re-
ferred to as a shallow water blackout.
"They say it happens to people who are

good swimmers."
Bulfin was born and

raised in West Palm
Beach, where he had
been on the swim
team at Suncoast
Community High
School for three years.

Bulfin "He was a very so-
cial kid," his mother

remembered. "(He) went out a lot, did a
lot of things."

He was enrolled in the International
Baccalaureate program at his high
school and graduated in 2000. He spent

much of his time the' next year at UF
with several of his friends from home.

Young said the two friends spent a lot
of time together, hanging out at Simons
Club and playinvideo games.
I "He loved video games," Young said.
"He would always come over and play
video games all day and not go to class
that often. He was always over.".

Young, who spoke at his friend's fu-
neral, recalled his friend's love for
techno music and reading. He said
Bulfin was an avid reader who would
share his books and favorite authors -
such as Ayn-Rand, Plato and•John Mac-
Donald - with his friends.

His mother said Bulfin told her he
hoped to get involved with the campus
radio station, ROCK 104, at some point.

"I think his ambition was to be a

writer of some kind,"1she said. "Hi a
really good math and9c=ienee=4
but preferred writifigand e

She recalled the past year, when her"
only son would come home from col-
lege every weekend to visit his younger
sister after she had been in a severe car
accident.

"It was really devastating," she said
about the accident. He was very de-
voted to taking care of his sisters."

Bulfin's mother said the family is cop-
ing with the loss.

"It was pretty tough for us," she said.
For Young, the search for anew

roommate continues, and the memory
of his friend stays with him.

"Nothing ever seemed to bother him,"
he said. "He really enjoyed life. I just
feel bad for his family."
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Commuter lot Faculty hopeful about smooth presidential transition

requirement
now 90 hours
By Juan Ortega
Alligator Writer

UF student Jude Parfait had his "trick" to
beating the crowded on-campus parking
lots and finding his own parking space last
year. The trick: drive around offering peo-
ple rides to their cars and then grabbing
their spots when they leave.

However, Parfait said he will no longer
need the trick - not because the parking lots
have been emptied, but because he can no
longer buy the parking decal that let him
park in those crowded lots last year.

"It's a -trick of the trade that got me a park-
ing spot often," the
said. "But I can't get

Parfait is among an
students who would

"All you need to
do is take a

drive over [to the
Park-and.Ride
facilities] and
see that those

lots are empty."

Scott Fox
UF Transportation and
Parking Services assistant

director

health science junior
to use it anymore."
estimated 3,000-3,500
have been eligible for

the Commuter
parking decal dur-
ing the 2000-2001
school year but
not this school
year, said Greg
Dubois, UF Trans-
portation and
Parking Services
director.

UF students
now need 90
credit hours, in-
stead of 60, to
qualify for the
Commuter park-

ing decal - a permit sold for $48 each semes-
ter to UF students who live off campus. The
permit lets students park in lots mostly
situated near the center of the UF campus.
The change was made to relieve demand for
Commuter spaces and shift more students
to the Park-and-Ride facilities, which are
currently underutilized, said Scott Fox, UF
Transportation and Parking Services assis-
tant director.

With the change, UF hopes the
Park-and-Ride lots, with more than 1,400
spaces available, will begin to be used more
today. Even though the change was made
May 1, UF loosely enforced its decision dur-
ing the summer with lesser parking restric-
tions.

The two main Park-and-Ride lots are the
Cultural Complex lot, near the Southwest
Recreational Center, and the 34th Street lot
adjacent to the UF Doubletree Hotel and
Conference Center:

"All you need to do is take a drive over [to

the Park-and-Ride facilities] and see that
those lots are empty," Fox said.

The increase to 90 credit hours, the mini-
mum requirement for UF students to have
senior class placement, was made to exempt
juniors from eligibility for the Commuter
permit. Next Fall, the Transportation and
Parking Advisory Committee will consider
requiring students to have 120 credits to be
eligible for the Commuter decals, which
would virtually eliminate Commuter park-
ing spaces for all undergraduate students
and provide more spaces for graduate stu-
dents.

Dubois-said the Park-and-Ride lots will be
more accessible to UF students now that the
on-campus bus hours have been extended
to II p.m.

For more information see the UF Trans-
portation and Parking Services' Web site at
www.bsd.ufl.edu/parking/.

from page T
TYREE

of these candidates during this coming
weekend and decide on Monday, Aug.
27 which candidates they will recom-
mend to the trustees.

Tyree said one of trustees had de-
scribed Tyree's role in the current
presidential search and his remaining
months "must be like presiding over
your own funeral."

But Tyree told the college's staff that
instead of making their last semester to-
gether a time of passing away, they
should make it a period of rebirth.

He challenged them to use their re-
maining time together to rethink what
they do and how and why they do it.

"There's a saying, 'if we don't change
our direction soon, we'll end up where
we're going,"' Tyree said.

SFCC Senate President Ward Scott's
speech touched on a similar theme.

Scott reminded listeners to continue
their roles in shaping the college
through shared governance.

At SFCC, shared governance through
the faculty and admininstration senate
plays a key role in how college policy is
created and maintained.

"The new president will inherit a turn
key operation due to shared gover-
nance, Scott said.

He likened the state Legislature's re-
cent changes to the educational system
to an easement across their land. An
easement slowly takes over a piece of
land unless the landowner speaks up.

Scott warned them by remaining si-
lent, they risked accepting the changes.

He said classroom teachers should
speak up and make their positions
known about issues that might
threaten the present educational envi-
ronment.

One of these issues is the looming
specter of a 3 percent budget cut.

Tyree agreed a budget cut could be a
threat and mentioned the college's 3.5
percent increased enrollment to 11,758
could help balance any cut.

"These numbers will be our weapon
against a budget cut," Tyree said.

Doug Finger / Alligator Staff
Outgoing Sante Fe Community College president Larry Tyree bids farewell to
an assembly of faculty and staff Tuesday morning in the Northwest Campus
gymnasium -during his Planning Day speech.

But as Tyree retires from the presi-
dency and SFCC's budget, he is not retir-
ing from the educational community.

He will be moving to North Carolina
to teach community college administra-
tion and in his own words, "mentor fu-

ture community college leaders."

"It's not a decision to leave Santa Fe
but an opportunity to do something 1
think I'll like a lot," Tyree said. "It is a
chance to add direction to .those who
give direction."

Fed cuts interest rates for seventh time
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Federal Reserve
on Tuesday cut interest rates for a sev-
enth time this year, pushing short-term
borrowing costs down to their lowest
level in more than seven years in a con-
tinuing effort to keep the U.S. economy
out of a recession.

Wall Street, however, took a steep
tumble as investors grew more pessi-
mistic about just when the country
would be able to mount a sustainable
recovery.

The DowJones industrial average fell
by 145 points while both the technol-
ogy-heavy Nasdaq composite index
and the Standard & Poor's 500 index hit
four-month lows.

"The market is beginning to realize
that the economy is not going to roar
back to life. It is going to creep out of
this hole," said David Wyss, chief econ-
omist at Standard & Poor's Co. in New
York.

The Fed action lowered the federal
funds rate, the interest that banks
charge on loans to each other, by a
quarter-point to 3.5 percent, the second
consecutive quarter point move.

Those cuts had been preceded by five
half-point moves as the Fed made its
most aggressive effort in 19 years to re-
duce borrowing costs as a way to spur a
sluggish economy.

Commercial banks quickly matched
the Fed's latest move, pushing their
prime lending rate, the benchmark for
millions of consumer and business
loans, down to 6.5 percent, the lowest
level for the prime rate since the spring
of 1994.

In explaining the decision, the Fed
said it remained concerned that "busi-
ness profits and capital spending con-
tinue to weaken and growth abroad is
slowing."

However, the central bank struck a
more positive tone by noting that
"household demand has been sus-
tained." In June, the Fed had worried
that consumer demand, which ac-
counts for two-thirds of total economic
activity, was growing at a weak rate.

Analysts saw the changed view about
consumer demand as evidence that
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan and his colleagues are be-
ginning jo feel more confident that
they haveaid the foundation for a sus-

tainable recovery.

"The Fed is saying that the economy
is poised for a rebound by the end of the
year," said Martin Regalia, chief econo-
mist at the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

Bruce Steinberg, chief economist at
Merrill Lynch, estimated the interest
rate cuts the Fed already has approved
would translate into $50 billion in sav
ings on consumers' borrowing costs.

When combined with the nearly.$4
billion in tax rebates Americans are re
ceiving and an estimated $30 billion'
savings from falling energy prices
Steinberg said the foundation for
economic rebound has been clearly es
tablished, although it will not get full
under way until early next year.

Its new economic forecast, to be r

leased Wednesday, anticipates growth
of 3.2 percent next year, higher th
many private analysts foresee.

Treasury Secretary Paul O'Neill, co
menting Tuesday on the Fed rate cu
said the administration shared t
Fed's goals "of maintaining heal
economic growth while preservinglo
inflation."



Authorities look for
prescriptic
By Efin Mk
Alligtor Writer

... Myeeiltgtor.org

For the past few months, an un-
known person has been ordering
and receiving forged prescrip-
tions for a derivative of
Oxycodone after obtaining iden-
tifying information for a Shands
at UF clinical nurse and a neuro-
logical doctor.

The unidentified person called
in the prescriptions after obtain-
ing names and prescription codes
from nurse Rochelle Livoni and
Dr. Stephen Nadeau. Four fake
names - David Courtney, Karen
Hassel, William Hassel and Alyssa
Lewis - were used as -the recipi-
ents of the drugs, according to a
University Police incident report.

Livoni saidpharmacies at local
Wal-Mart and Walgreens stores
called Aug. 8, Aug. 13 and four
times on Friday to verify prescrip-
tions that were not authorized by
her or Nadeau.

"It's just some names some-
body came up with," Livoni said.
"They're not my patients or the
doctor's patients."

She said by Friday, the incidents
had happened frequently enough

in forger
for her to call University Police
and inform them of the fraudulent
crime. Nadeau said it was not his
practice's policy to call in prescrip-
tions for narcotics, so when a rep-
resentative from Walgreens phar-
macy called him to verify a
prescription on Friday, he knew
there was something wrong.

"When I talked to one of the
Walgreens' pharmacists, they had
been filling these for a couple of
months," he said.

Nadeau said his office has be-
gun writing prescriptions on a ho-
lographic-type paper that is
harder to forge for fake prescrip-
tions, but there is no way to pre-
vent future impersonated call-ins
from occurring.

Sgt Jim Troiano, the spokesman
for Alachua County Sheriffs Of-
fice, said fraudulent prescriptions
have become common in
Gainesville and are considered a
felony crime.

"They need to be very cautious
with that," he said. "There is a
great possibility of serious injury
and death."

Keith Kameg, Gainesville Police
spokesman, said the agency is in-
yestigating to identify the caller.

Registrar to send e-maIl .
Aut*WWr! unive:

form
kkqiez9llio~tor.org mast, rc

After attending their first UF i
day of classes, undergradu- newslh
ates may find a new e-mail in charge
their inbox. UsU

Starting today, undergradu- Regist'
ates will be e-mailed a weekly power
newsletter, titled "The gional
Wednesday Up-
date," from the
University Rekis- "It's adealto
trar's Office re- good idea to
garding aca- keep students o
demic status, track. It'will hel
financial mat- students to
ters, student life
concerns and here they don'
graduation re- have to come
quirements. back and forth t

Sent through a the offices."
listserv, the
e-mail will keep
students up- Tony Shaw
dated on infor- BusinessSenior
mation such as
drop/add dates and advance efficier
registration. The

"We needed to do some- of a ta
thing to improve communica- with c
tions with undergraduates," a mast
said Jeanna Mastrodicasa, of their
honors program associate di- posted
rector. "It's

After hearing at a confer- keep s
ence last March that other ness se

rsities used a-similar
of communication,

odicasa proposed that
nplement the weekly
otter, and she is now in
e of creating it.
ig the criteria set by the
trar's Office, a program
ed by the Northeast Re-
Dat

n

p

it

to

,nt,"

ta Center will create
the listserv and
automatically

- send the news-
letter. The list is
made possible by
the emphasis UF
has placed on
capturing the
e-mail addresses
of students dur-
ing the past few
y- e a r s ,
Mastrodicasa
said.

"Having the
e-mails saves
money, and it is

she said.
newsletter will consist

ble of contents, notices
ontact information and
head to inform students
ir responsibility for the
I information.
a really good idea to

students on track," busi-
enior Tony Shaw said. "It
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HUGE BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
Desks from $50
Task Chairs $69

Leather Chairs $99
Bookcases $99

60% off everything Upstairs
Mention this ad and receive additional 10% off. A limited

amount of Alma furniture will be given to the first
people who mention this ad.

FAX 378-1596378-159314 S. Main St.

ASensations
Largest Selection of Nowehies

in North Central Florida'

I-
University Opticians
Quality name brand sunglasses

at the lowest prices in town!
, Since 1967

Call 378-4480 'W
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I
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Student Health Insurance
Sponsored by Student Government

This coverage is tailored specifically to meet the needs of UF
Students and is far more affordable than coverage available

elsewhere.
New Students: Open Enrollment Period for the Fall 2001semes-
ter will be from August 14 until September 30, 2001 (First 30
diays of the semester)

Renewals: Your renewal payment is due by September 13 to
avoid a lapse in coverage.
Please call or visit Scarborough Company Insurance if you have
any questions or have not received a renewal in the mail.

Scarborough Company Insurance, Inc.
2811 NW 41 Street, Suite A

Gainesville, FL 32606
377-2002

Email: scarins@scarins.com
Forms also available from the following locations:

Student Government Office -305 JWRU
Student Health Care Center (Infirmary - Lobby)
International Student Center (for International Students)
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the' don't have,1o o4e
andforth to theoff i

Shaw, who gradu4in De-
cember, said he would upef
newsletter as afre. .*
check up on financil aid,
graduation requiremiets ,
other information.

But as feared by
Mastrodicasa, Shaw said there
might be times when he ill
just hit the delete button."I think I'll read through it
sometimes but maybe not ev-
ery week," he said.

To prevent others from de-
leting- the message,
Mastrodicasa said the notices
will be no longer than five
lines of text and no one event
can be posted more than twice
each semester.

"We want to be fair to pro-
grams, but on the other hand,
we don't want to get on the
side of advertising," she said.

Assistant Director of Stu-
dent Activities Beth Waltrip -
who works with Gator Nights

- said the newsletter is a great
resource if students take ad-
vantage of it, but unfortu-
nately some may not.

"Bottom line is any way we
can reach the students is help- :

ful," she said.
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EDITORIALS

Learning interrupted
In a perfect world, the role of the juvenile justice system is to

help mold misguided children into upstanding members of so-
ciety. That reform should not only try to instill in them a strong
sense of.right and wrong, but also stimulate their minds.

However, juvenile detention centers in Florida have placed a
huge hurdle in front of that effort.

Teen-agers-housed in juvenile detention centers in Florida
generally are not allowed to have books in their cells, where
they spend 10 to 12 hours a day. Books are banned and labeled
"Level II Contraband," meaning they could be used as weapons.

Granted, there are opportunities for those in the juvenile de-
tention centers to read.-They are required to go to school five
days a week and are given supervised activity time every day
that can be used to read. But they are not allowed to bring
books into their cells to read on their own time.

Barring young people from engaging in an activity that
should not only be encouraged but made mandatory is a per-
fect example of what is wrong with how those members of soci-
ety who have fallen off the beaten path are treated.

Just because someone made a mistake does not mean they
should be lumped into a category of people who would use
"War and Peace" as a club. Efforts must be made to allow these
young people to get the books they want to read in their cells.

Perhaps, instead of taking away a means of legal mind expan-
sion, the people in the detention centers should look into ways
to control those who make trouble with a Jane Austen novel.
Keeping better tabs on the inmates seems like a much better so-
lution.

-Though not perfect, it makes a lot more sense than taking
away opportunities for the young people in detention centers
to better themselves.

Happy trails
Old (and we do mean old) tirements, the door for Demo-

school, conservative Republi- crats to get a leg up in a very
cans are dropping out of the narrowly divided is opening
Senate like a freshman coed's wider.
'inhibitions at a keg party. Far be it from us to say we
Strom Thurmond, a will miss a man like Helms.

* 98-year-old senator and for- This is a man who defected
mer Constitutional Congress from the Democratic Party in
member, has already an- 1970 and worked for segrega-
nounced he will not run for tionist Willis Smith in the Sen-
re-election. ate in 1950. For a time, he was

Now, 80-year-old Sen. Jesse Smith's top aide.
Helms has decided he will hang Getting rid of Helms andup his Confederate battle flag Thurmond probably has Dem-
when his term is up in 2003. ocrats all across the country

This is good news for Demo- clinking champagne glasses.
crats who have been trying to But, we would be lying if we
establish a solid presence in said we will not miss him.
Congress, now that G-Dub is He and Thurmond served as
roaming the halls Of the West lightning rods for liberals all
Wing. over this land.

I-elms has been a thorn in With them gone, we'll have
the side of the Democratic to direct all our venom some-
Party for years. where else ... Dick Armey and

With his and Thurmond's re- Tom DeLay look out.

*LThe ALLIGATOR encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor

should not exceed 150 words-(about one letter-sized page). They must be typed,
dBble-spaced and must include the author's name, classification and phone
r=mber. Names will be withheld if the writer shows just cause. We reserve the

t to edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to letters letters@alli-
or.1r bring them to 1105 W. University Ave., or send them to P.O. Box 142 57,

esville, FL 32604-2257. Columns of about 350 words about original topics
oeditorial cartoons are also welcome. Questions? Call 376-4458.
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Students shoi
deal with noi
Editor: As a recent UF g
ate and resident
Gainesville, I enjoy g
the Alligator to read ti
cent happenings at UF.

To my horrid surpr
read a Dart to the UF a
who come back and wa]
current students up c
their hangover on a fo
weekend in the New St
Edition of Darts & Laur

Well, I have one thing
to that: Stop crying!

We alumni, at one
were just li]Le students
day, with one exception
knew how to party. Get
butt out of bed, and cure
hangover with another

Stop whining and fi
problem.

Any good Gator fan an
dent knows you are up at
the morning and drinki
11 on game days, alum or

So please, all currei
students, don't disgra.
Gator alumni by turnin
babies and not continuii
party reputation that we
for so long and, oh yea
Gators!

Diana M. Brown
Class of 1998

Make sure yc
vote is count(
Editor: At the end of Jul
Student Senate voted ye
resolution calling for

LETTERS TOTHE EDI
tronic voting. This resolution

uld gave the go ahead to institute

.se computer voting at the polls
for October's SG elections.

gradu- I was one of five student
of senators who voted against

etting the legislation on the grounds
he re- that I felt UF wasn't ready to

institute the new system, and
rise, I more time was needed to de-
lumni velop proper safeguards to
ke the guarantee that votes aren't
ut of tampered with.
otball I still don't feel UF is ready
dent for it, but the plan is going
els. ahead full steam.
to say Every student out there

should explore the issue of
point, electronic voting and add in-
of to- put to the -creation of the new
n: We process through your senator.
your Remember your vote
e your should count in October.
beer. James Argento
ix the 2NE

Sstu- Alligator should
10 in quit lawsuit

ing by
not. Editor: As a journalist and a
nt UF NASCAR fan, I am deeply
Ce all troubled by the Alligator's
g into lawsuit seeking access to the
ng the autopsyphotographs of Dale
e built Earnhardt. I wouldbe the first
Ah, go to admit that I would defend

my constitutional freedom to
my last breath, but with that
right comes responsibilities.

Too often today, the press
iur and the media in general ig-
ed nore those responsibilities in

order to sell their product. It
ty, the becomes more and more diffi-
s on a cult to balance the public
elec- right to know with the right to

TOR

privacy of individuals.
We must ask ourselves,

what purpose it will serve and
will it do more harm than good
to publish the information.

In this particular case, I be-
lieve it would serve no purpose
other than to sell newspapers
and it would cause more harm
to the Earnhardt family and the
public in general. I have no de-
sire to see those photos and the
majority of people I have
talked to have expressed no de
sire to see them either.

I choose to remember Dale
Earnhardt as the driver deter
mined to get to the front, the
person who had a mischie
vous side, the man who appre
ciated his fans and the fathe
who was proud of his children

Dale Earnhardt Jr. has bee
very forthcoming, sharing hi
grief with the public. He ha
shared his father with us, th
public, all of his life and h
seems to understand mor
than most how much his fa
ther meant to so many people
He has publicly said that h
doesn't want his father's au
topsy photos published, an
he himself chose not to se
his father after the acciden
choosing to remember hi
father as he knew him in life.

I could only hope that th
Alligator would give up th'
ridiculous lawsuit and hav
the decency to allow th
Earnhardt family to grieve
peace.

K. C. Alien

YOUR OPINION __

Look here for the
Sresu1ts from

today's question
in tomorrow's

paper!

TODAY'SQUESTION
Should juveniles in detention centers be
allowed to have books in their cells?

TO -cost your vote, log on to www.alligator.org.
Look for the results of this poll in tomorrow's Alligator.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.
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EDITORIAL NOTEBOOK

We compliment,criticize those in power; wh'C " a

MARK -WARD
SPEAKING OUT

Hi, welcome to the opinions section.
These two pages (this one and the one

to the left there) will serve as your daily
dose of campus reality. The place to find
out what we, the editorial board, and you,
dear reader, think of the stories and
events affecting UF, Gainesville and the
entire nation.

Just think of the editorial board as your
friends in the orange boxes.

Our job is to inform, incense and other-
wise stir up trouble. Three things, history
tells me, the board happens to be very,

v ery g o o d at.k!y o
You can count on us to keep an eye on

Student Government (those kids onthe
third floor of the Reitz Union whoget to
play with more than $9 million of your
cash). Well regale you with tales of their
triumphs and tragedies. And come elec-
tion time, when the action heats up and
the politics turn cutthroat, we'll be there to
sort out the bloodbath.

We'll also be there when there's a
change in the administration that affects
students, faculty and staff.

When local officials decide to regulate
what you can and cannot do, whether you
like it or not, we'll letyou kaow about it.

And when a prominent figure slips up
in the nationalspotlight - and believe

me, they will - we'll be there to point fin-
gers, laugh out loud or detail their down-
fall - which, believe me, we will.

As a bonus, once a week you'll be
treated to dose of Darts & Laurels, our
way of rewarding and chastising those
worthy of specialattention.

But the opinion page isn't just a place
for the members of the board to spout off
on what ails us. It's a forum for you, the
reader, to tell us what you think.

Every day, this very space will be avail-
able, free of charge, for you to tell us what
you think. Our guest columns are written
by students andcitizens just likeyourself,
people who feel strongly enough about a
subject to share their thoughts. -

If you don't agree with something we

WMDAY, AGUST 2X 2M0-

print, tell us. We enjoy criticism or hea-
ing a contradictory view.

Got a problem, pissed off about Some-
thing? Let us know. T here's probably
someone else out there in the same situai
tion. -

Have an idea or opinion you want to
share with 40,000 of your closest friends?
We have just the soapbox foryou.

And if you love the job we're dng, well
we love fan mail as much as the next guy.

Remember, this is your opportunity to
tell the world what you think. We have
our outlet, you can haVe one tbo.

It's your turn.
Mark Ward is a member of the editorit

board. He never wants to write a column
like this again.
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SNORKELER
Snorkel Pro Mask &

Snorkel Set
Snorkel Pro Fins

By Scubapro

Retail Price $80.95
Sale Price $65

BEGNNER SCUBA
2 Lens Mask (model FS-126)

Snorkel (model FS-52)

3mm Short Boots
Scubapro Fins

Retail Price $1 56.80
Sale Price $135

PRO SCUBA
Microframe Mask
Breeze Vented Snorkel
5mm High Zip Boots
Scubapro Twin Jet Fins

Retail Price $327.75

Sale Price $280

3204 SW 35th Blvd. * Butler Plaza * Gainesville, FL 32608

(352) 377-DIVE(3438)
. .. ... ... ... ... .

' b* of Whey ............... 9.0 rFree Workout with this ad?
.fj S!WFA Tern

I sohobor Tadm $25JS

ure. Protein are. 20 .0 Oox

*Serving Breaddd "PoutTendlOPfW CV"iWings, amburgers, Hot Dogs and5Hill Do"
O offering Weekly Specials

0 Bring In coupon and receivelO%
off a combo meal

376-1600 * 2117 NW 6rSt.
Mody-Thuwedey -Oamn.0pm

We accept Visa. Mastercard. I Debit card £
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Waiti a challenig and rewarding career?
Top reasons for attending

The Rinker School
-Graduates manage up to mult;-billion
dollar projects.

-In-house Job Placement Program with 100%

placeme t of graduate with national and
internatio' I corporations.

-Average staffing Salary in 2000: $42,000 "
-Excellent opportunities for summer and

8-month internships.
-Small Classes of 25-65 students.

-Student organizations represent every
major construction professional organization.

-Oldest and most established building
construction program in the United States.

-Recognized as an outstanding program by

the Associated General Contractors
Education and Research Foundation.

-Largest number of faculty in a building

-construction program. Faculty have

professional registrations or are certified
contractors.

-Exchange programs in Germany and

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

COULD BE FOB YO!

See what the alumni are saving:
"The faculty and staff at the School of BCN did a great job in pre-

paring me for a career in Construction Management. I've been a
professional in the industry for'6 years and was recently promoted
to Director of Operations for a medium size construction manage-
ment company in Florida. The professors bring actual experiences
to the classroom. They're constantly reaching out to the industry
for feedback in developing he program for future demands. The
education is second to none.job placement is exceptional, and

salaries for entry level positions-are extremely competitive."
Domenic E. Scorpio (M.B.C. 1998)

Vice President, Director of Operations
PPI Construction Managment

The .School of Building Construction helped prepare me for the
professional wodd by exposing me to the various different as-

pects involved with the daily exercises and tasks necessary to be
successful as a tprohee cin:t ruct industry...I
believe the courses of instruction I received at BNl have

contriuted to my Succes with my present company.
Jim Walkup (B.8SB.C. 1997)

Project Manager
Parrish Construction Company

'Buildin Construction is not based on theory. The. Schools eu-
cationalfontion is built on t toeci" kdo Wle adbusi-

ness skills necessary to thvebs tn.da.s a m) ucl u

Matt Webste (B.S.C.C. 1995)
Project Manager

Perry Constructin oman

Australia.
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24 Pack
Coke
Selected Varieties

99
pk.

Naturally Fresh
Spring Water
12 Pack,
16.9 oz. Bottles

Corona Extra c
Corona Light
12 Pack Bottles U 99

* Jpk.
EZ-Read

Electric Alarm
Clock

General Time, #22442

A 99
ea.
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Multi Purpose
Copy Paper

Albertson's, 500 ct

10 Pack
Tubular
Hangers

Assorted Colors

Conair Lighted
Make-Up

Mirror
#OR5

1199
ea.

Bagel Smart
Toaster

Hamilton Beach, #22208

99
ea.

Remington
Blow Dryer

1625 watt, #D2120

Auto Drip
Coffee Maker

12 Cup, Proctor Silex, #A607A

99
Prices & Items Effective 8/22/01 ow8/28101 At Our 2323 Northwest

& 3930 S.W. Archer Road, Gainesville Locations Only.

* inea.
13th Street

Gatorade
Energy Bars

2.3 oz., Selected Varieties
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Committee delays deciding on police review
By T. Donahue
AlligatorWriter

twardOaligator.org
The controversy about creating a po-

lice review board is far from over after the
city's Public Safety Committee again
heard arguments from both sides of the
situation last Thursday and decided to
postpone a recommendation to the City
Commission for at least another month.

At the same time, some local public of-
ficials have expressed concerns with the
proposed board.

Committee member and Commis-
sioner Warren Nielsen said that he be-
lieves the formation of a citizen review
board may be a feasible idea but the pro-
posal brought before the committee by
the Citizens for Police Review, or CPR,
has a lot of problems that need to be re-
solved.

"I have a lot of modifications and im-
provements to many of the proposals on
the table and the ideas," Nielsen said.
"What I'm going to try and assimilate are
all the best ideas I can and make it tact
enough to where it makes some sort of
sense."

CPR is a political action committee cre-
ated after the shooting death of UF stu-
dent Corey Paul Rice by Gainesville Po-
lice officer Jimmy Hecksel in January.
The committee hopes to convince the

City Commission to.create a ci
view board of Gainesvile P6lice
ment complaints, both internal
ternal.

CPR proposal may hi
problems

A specific section of CPR's
that allows board members to sp
licly about ongoing inves-
tigations may conflict
with state law governing
information regarding a
police agency's investiga-
tion.

State law makes it a sec-
-ond-degree -misdemeanor
to release information to
any member of the public
not affiliated with an in-
vestigation or a police
agency. Investigators are
not allowed to discuss
their investigations until
they are complete, Cervone sai

A Gainesville Police report, si
by committee member Gainesvil
Chief Norman Botsford, states n
reasons why the Department 4

endorse the proposal brought t
"We emphatically oppose the

ordinance and find it unacceptable
Department and its members, t

citizen re- sponsible administration of City Busi-
e Depart- ness, and to the Gainesville community
and ex- as a whole," Botsford said.

State Attorney says board
ive would be "meaningless"

State Attorney Bill Cervone, who feels
proposal the ordinance only would complicate po-
'eak pub- lice work, deemed the entire ordinance

as meaningless.
"No matter how you cut

"What I'm going to it, it creates another level
try and assimilate of bureaucracy," Cervone

are all the best said. "I for one am against
ideas I can and [a review board], espe-cially a meaningless one.

make it tact enough It has absolutely no power
to where it makes to do anything butdiscuss

some sort of investigations; that
sense." should be left to profes-

sionals."
Members of CPR saidWarren Nielsen that police are miscon-

Ciy Commissioner struing the intent and
d. meaning of the ordinance, and the way it
submitted was written was taken directly from the
Ile Police best aspects of other review boards
umerous around the country.
does not
y CPR.
proposed
ble to the
o the re-

"Over the last 10 years GPD has re-
ceived over one-third of the city's gen-
eral fund. It currently employs approxi-
mately 330 citizens, of these
approximately 250 are vested with the

%WOOF J

REAL WOOD FURNITURE / REAL LOW PRICES / REAL WOOD FURNITURE / REAL LOW PRICES / REAL WOOD

CHECK GAINESVILLE FURNITURE PRICES at www.furnitureloutlet.com
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METAL FUTON WITH
8" MATTRESS ONLY

$169-95

. ....... ..

36" ROUND TABLE
WITH 2 CHAIRS
ONLY $139.95.......... ., . -.-. -..... -. .,
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COMPUTER DESK AND
HUTCH

ONLY $139.95
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OAK FINISH FUTON
WITH 8" MATTRESS

ONLY $249.95

30X48 TABLE
WITH 4 CHAIRS
ONLY $169.95

WE HAVE OVER
20 DIFFERENT

DESKS IN
STOCK

TO CHOOSE
FROM

WE
ONLY SELL

FULL
8 AND 10

INCH THICK
futon

MATTRESS

TABLE SETS
AVAILABLE IN

NATURAL FINISH
WHITE & NATURAL

BLACK & NATURAL
Darkoa.. AND

GREEN & DARKOAK

WOOD/METAL FUTON
WITH 8" MATTRESS

ONLY $239.95

36X60 TABLE

OAK ENTERTAINMENT SWVEL BARSTOOLS
CENTER

ONLY $269.95
WOOD $59.95
METAL $25.00

SOLID MAHOGANY MISSION BED
$329.95

Sleigh bed $379.95

RECUNING SWIVEL
ROCKER wRl OOVOMAN

$179.95

DOWNTOWN FURNITURE OUTLET
20 N. MAIN (CORNER OF UNIVERSITY AND MAIN) / 3724505 /FREE PARKING IN REAR

powerto Use fOrCe a4dto W
erty," CPR spokesman Emresto L
said. "Currently there isno mec
that ensures citizens a. fair -1,-tmpent
when confronted by police.*

Lon&a also said Gainesville Police off--
cers refgularly abuse younger black chil-
dren in the underdeveloped sections of
the city and, besides all the other proof of
need, this alone supports the creation of
a citizen review board to ensure just
treatment from police.

"Locally we have collected ample data
and anecdotal evidence to support the
claim that Gainesville Police officers reg-
ularly abuse their authority in working
poor and African-American neighbor-

oods with minimal risk of discipline,"
Longa said. "in fact, the Gainesville Police
officer is more likely to be disciplined for
excessive tardiness than for excessive
force against black youth."

Rosa Williams, leader of Gainesville's
Black N Black Task Force, told commis-
sioners that her organization, which is
composed of city residents and policeof-
ficers, voted 83 to 5 against the creation
of the review board proposed by CPR.

The task force, which has been in oper-
ation since 1985, works alongside
Gainesville Police on issues that affect /

the black community.
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UFfunds make new route possible; plans for two other routes also
from page 1

LATER GATOR
Although the first two Later

Gator routes were funded with
a combination of money from
UF and grants from the Florida
Department of Transportation,
Later Gator C is funded en-
tirely with funds from UF. The
funds are a combination of
parking fees, campus develop-
ment funds and student Activ-
ity & Service fees, Logan said.
A&S fees are monies students
pay for every credit hour as
part of their tuition. Overall, 41

percent of RTS funds comerom UF.
"Last year there was not

enough money in the pot to
begin a third route," Logan
said. "Now, the increase allows
expansion. As our supply
grows, our coverage grows
with it."

RTS planned the new route
in consultation with Student
Government. Student Body
President Marc Adler - who
lobbied for increased bus ser-
vice as part of the Fusion
Party's platform - said the new
route is part of makingbus ser-

vice fit better with stu-
dents' lives and time de-
mands.

"This is part of the
larger plan and part of in-
creasing bus service to UF
and students," Adler said.

Plans for two other
routes also exist. One
would cover Southwest
13th Street and the other
would cover the south-
east area of Gainesville_.
These plans also could be-
come realities when
money for them comes
available, Logan said.
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Michael Stars
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4Thinking about a
& Major or Minor?

How about Jewish Studies?
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VSmaller classes

VInternslups in Jewish community services
VStudy abroad Israel options and scholarships

V*Academic program - no religious affiliation or background required -

VBroad array of study (Anthropology, Hebrew, History, Political Science,
Religion, Geography, Music, English, etc.)

VCareer opportunitie and Graduate study information available.

For more information, contact the Center for Jewish Studies
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Alpha Epsilon Delta
Pre-Professional Honor Society

Established in 1929
Are You...

Pro-Med? Pre-Dent?
Pro-Vet? Pre-Health?

We can help you get involved in the community and
learn more about health care professionals.

Applications are available in
Room 327, J. Wayne Reitz Union.

Deadline: Friday, September 7th at 5:00 PM.
Interviews will be held September7th and 9th.
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Renee Daniels 379-9063 Electee/Hember Director
Cathy Jackson 384-3930 Electee/Member Director
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Grandjury hands up manslaughter
rl r '.. " A Ft AI nt.. - U P
61 cuito, s note:i ne Allgator's
Summer Catch-up highlights
some of the most newsworthy
stories from this past summer.

By Tinoly Word
Alligator Writer

tward~alligator.org

911 call made were expected to
be released today.

Hecksel and his attorhey de-
clined to comment after his testi-
mony.

Gainesville Police Chief Nor-
man Botsford has agreed with
Hecksels attorney that the tape
strengthens the theory that

An Alachua County grand jury Hecksel was defending n elfhanded up a sealed indictment when he fired.
for manslaughter Monday in the Botsford said Monday he
January shooting death of UF would not speculate on the fu-
student Corey Paul Rice ture of Hecksel's job be-
by a Gainesville Police - .  cause of the sealed in-
officer. ..:.';- ,: dictment. Since the

State Attorney Bill . . incident, Hecksel
Cervone said an ar-. ..... was put on leave
rest warrant in the and now works in
case could come as - an administrative
early as today. position. He has

The officer, James been with the depart-
Hecksel, testified in ment since March
front of the grand jury 1999.
for about one hour along Botsford also said the
with other officers. results of an internalhpoice inves-

Hecksel was expected to detail tigation would be released in the
his moves andjuves that led to next two weeks.
him shooting Rice at least seven Detective Sgt. Will Halvosa said
times. if Hecksel is the nerson named in

A video camera in Hecksel's car
recorded the incident and the
16-member jury was expected to
view the tape. The indictment, or
true bill, issued by the grand jury
means the case now can proceed
to trial.

Hecksel could face as many as
15 years in prison if convicted.

The tape and a transcript of the

the indictment, the department
has suffered a loss comparable to
the death of Officer Scott Baird,
who was killed in a traffic acci-
dent behind Gainesville High
School in February.

"It hurts because he is one of
ours. A parent, a husband and a
good person," Halvosa said.

Rice's mother, Patricia Robert-

son, of Traverse City, Mich., re-
acted solemnly to the indictment.

"Pleased would not be the right
word for the situation," she said.
"It has been a long day and I am
just going to go home for now."

Rice's ex-wife, Vicki McDonald,
has hired an attorney to further
investigate the shooting. The at-
torney, Mark Avera, declined to
comment on the indictment.

Rice, a 30-year-old architecture

student, was pulled over by
Hecksel at 1:21 a.m. on Jan. 30 for
what police called a "routine traf-
fic stop." Hecksel approached
Rice, who attempted to flee in his
black 1991 Chevrolet Cavalier.
He said Rice aimed the vehicle to-
ward Hecksel in an attempt to in-'-
jure the officer., GPD spokesman
Keith Kameg said.

Hecksel said his life was put in
danger by the sudden move, at
which point he fired seven shots

Gainesville Po-
Ilice Officer
James Hecksel,
left, is led by his
attorney to- tes,
tify on his own
behalf before a
grand.jury in

courtroom.
grand ju
hanedup an~
dictmenit in,
shooting dof UFstud It
Corey f ie

rm Mipi Stuff

at Rice's car on the drver's 4eo
hitting Rice at least three t

One witness' after the incii t
said he heard two shots, the4 a
pause before the last five -shots

Seven shell ,casing were fW
scattered among trees at,the
northeast comer of Nortwest
21st Avenue and Noi hwest
loth Street, where theshooti g
occurred.
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Videotarne of slain student yields few answers
wwr - -- ~~~~~ Shns tAlcuaGnea Hs

By Timothy Ward and Matthew Boedy
Alligator Staff Writers

The police in-car video and
autopsy report of the UF student
shot and killed by a Gainesville
Police officer in January do not
provide the absolutes that fam-
ily and friends have been
searching for.

Instead, upon its re-
lease last week, the
evidence has only
brought more
questions. 0

The tape and re-
port both indicate
Officer James
Hecksel shot Corey
Rice three times -

twice in the left arm and
once in the back.

One shot entered his left arm
just above the elbow and went
into his chest. Another went
through his left shoulder, exit-
ing in the front. The third, the
back shot, exited underneath
and to the right of Rice's throat.

The video shows a split-second
reaction by Hecksel in the early
morning of Jan. 30. In the video,
Rice throws his car into drive af-
ter leading Hecksel on a chase
which began with what the offi-
cer said was the architecture stu-
dent's erratic driving.

Hecksel draws his weapon,
sees the car move forward and
then shifts his hips to avoid it. At
some point while Rice's car is in

motion, Hecksel fires.
It is unclear whether the first

shot was fired after moving out
of the way.

After testifying before a grand
jury, Hecksel was indicted last
month 'on manslaughter
charges and could face 15 years

in prison if convicted.
State Attorney Bill
Cervone said after the
indictment that
Hecksel used force
in excess of what
was necessary.

Hecksel, who has

worked for
Gainesville Police

rin ceMarch 1999, is sus-
pended with pay pending

an internal police report,
which should be released in the
next two weeks. The former Ma-
rine has never faced disciplinary
action before.

Hecksel's lawyer contends he
was only avoiding danger to his
life.

Ocala attorney Henry Ferro
said his client's actions were ex-
actly what should be expected
from a professional.

"The whole notion Rice's fam-
ily and friends have that Jimmy
Hecksel acted in any way but a
professional manner is ludi-

crous. Trying to say the officer
essentially assassinated Rice is
absolutely ridiculous," Ferro
said. "Hecksel did what he

AL IROWIL %W lqmlor

I. I
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Ineeded to do and he did it with-
out malice or hatred."

About 1:20 a.m., Rice jumped
a speed bump on Northwest
21 st Avenue, traveling at a very
high rate of speed..

Apparently trying to make a
left turn onto Northwest 10th
Street, he ran into bushes in
front of a tree and came to a halt.
Hecksel walked up to Rice's win-
dow and reported he knocked
on the driver's side window.

At this point, the tape shows
Rice throwing his car-into re-
verse, then into drive and
Hecksel firing seven shots in the
next 1.7 seconds.

The legal battle over
Hecksel's actions have escalated
to a battle of words between
Ferro and Mark Avera, an attor-
ney representing Rice's family.
Rice's ex-wife and mother are
contemplating filing a wrongful
death lawsuit soon.

Avera, who could not be
reached for comment on Mon-
day because he was in Alaska,
released a terse statement after
Ferro claimed the public had
sainted Rice. The statement
called such a view ludicrous.

Ferro chimed back, saying
that only expert opinion will
clear up the truth.

"Monday morning quarter-
backs have become self-ap-
pointed and self-anointed ex-
perts. Now they believe they're

mind readers," Ferro said.
"Jimmy Hecksel was concerned
with one thing and one thing
only that night, and that was
saving his [own] life. He thought
he did what he felt was neces-
sary to accomplish that."

Benjamin Hoy, a close friend
of Rice, said Hecksel's reactions
to Rice's movements were un-
warranted and malicious.

"You can't deny the fact that
this officer shot my friend in the
back and he never had his life put
in danger," ,Hoy said. "We need to
realize that what this officer did
was wrong as a community."

Hoy intends to ask the city to
create a citizen review board for
the police department as a com-
munity response.

Alachua County Medical Ex-
aminer William Hamilton listed
"multiple gunshot wounds" as
the official cause of Rice's death.

Dr. George Neuner, the
Gainesville representative for
Oncotech, a medical research
company, reviewed the tape and
autopsy report. He said the fatal
shot was fified after Hecksel had
moved out of the way of the car.

After the shooting, Hecksel
got into his. car and followed
Rice until he found Rice's car
stopped by a fence at a dead end.

The tape goes on to show Rice
staggering from his car, with
blood on his shirt and then fall-
ing to the ground. He died at

I

II

Shands at Alachua General Hos-pital four hours later.

- The autopsy report released by
Cervone stated Rice had a blood
alcohol level of .10 and a urine al-
cohol level of .31, which is almost
four times the legal limit.

He also had traces of marijuana
in his system, which can stay in
the body up to a month after use.

Lidocaine was also found,
most likely from being used as
an anesthetic at the hospital.

Neuner said he believes the
difference in urine and blood al-
cohol comes from a blood trans-
fusion at the hospital.

"A blood transfusion after be-
ing shot multiple times is almost
always necessary and this would
account for the difference in
blood and urine alcohol levels in
his body. The urine test is more
likely to be the state of mind

Rice was in at the time of the
shooting," Neuner said.

The end of the tape shows
Hecksel pulling open Rice's shirt
and then using his radio.

Hoy said Hecksel's actions
were not that of attempting to
save Rice and that the officer let
the first critical minutes slip by.

"I would like to see what hap-

pened for the'next few minutes
after the tape ends. The final
minute of the tape, the officer
does not attempt to help Corey,"
Hoy said.



Investigation recommends I
By TimotWord
Alligator Writer

tward@alligator.org

A Gainesville police officer
who fatally shot a UF student in
January was recommended for
removal from the police force by
a Gainesville Police internal af-
fairs investigation released
Monday.

Officer James Hecksel was
suspended without pay Mon-
day, but he can choose to have a
pre-termination hearing within

seven days. The hearing is in ac- for what police called a "routine
cordance with city policy, traffic stop." Hecksel ap-
Gainesville Police A proached Rice, who at
spokesman Cpl. Keith , . tempted to flee in his
Kameg said. black 1991 Chevro-

The hearing will Cavalier.
give Hecksel a Hecksel said Rice
chance to explain aimed the vehicle
his actions and try t toward him in an
to change the de- attempt to injure
partment's decision. the officer.

Corey Paul Rice, a Hecksel said his
30-year-old architecture life was put in danger by
student, was pulled over by the sudden move. He fired
Hecksel at 1:21 a.m. on Jan. 30 seven shots at Rice's car on the

d
t]
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Iecksel's removal
driver's side, hitting Rice at least use of deadly force. This was 'f&
three times, Rice died later. largest contributing factor 'n..

A grand h~rv handed un a Hecksel's termination recom-
.L L iai JULY* j i iLJ u- .,-,- "

manslaughter charge against
Hecksel early last month.

The Internal Affairs report re-
leased Monday by Gainesville
Police states that the first two
shots fired by Hecksel were jus-
tified. The second three shots
may or may not have been justi-
fied and the final two shots, one
of which entered the student's
back and exited through his up-.
per chest, were an unjustifiable

mendation, the report stateS.
Police .chief

supports decision
Gainesville Chief of Police

Norman Botsford said the deci-
sion to fire Hecksel was the right
decision to make.

"Any decision in this type of
situation is a hard decision to
make," Botsford said. "Once you

see HECKSEL, page 23
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Police find young girl
in gas station trash bin
By imothy Ward
Alligator Writer

tward@alligator.org

The body of an unidentified child was
discovered Monday afternoon in a trash
bin located behind a local gas station after
station employees notified police of a
strange odor.

The body is believed to be that of a
black female between the ages of 3 and 7
and police suspect foul play.

Gainesville Police spokeswoman Shan-
non Wallace said at about 2:15 p.m., two
Alachua County Sheriff's warrants offi-
cers and one criminal investigations de-
tective were in the parking lot of the BP
gas station, 3838 N. Main St., for unrelated
reasons, when a store employee notified
them of a suspicious odor coming from
the trash bin.

"The ASO detectives searched the
Dumpster because employees said they
smelled something and after some inves-
tigating, they found what appeared to be
the body of a young girl," Wallace said. "If
she is a girl 3 to 7, she can't get into the
Dumpster by herself. There were circum-
stances around the body that make it ap-

pear that there may be foul play in-
volved."

After finding the body, ASO called GPD
immediately to inform them of their dis-
covery; Wallace said.

Telisha Brown, a station employee,
said the whole situation was quite
shocking and that something
like this had never happened , May 2
at the station before.

"I came in and saw all the Slrme[
police," Brown said. "The
smell had been coming from
the Dumpster for a couple of
days."

The goal of police right now is
to find the identity of the child and
make contact with the parents, GPD Sgt.
Larry Seale said.

"There have been no reports of a miss-
ing child from, our area that we know
about at this time," Seale said. "Because of
the age of the child, there is a good chance
her identity will be discovered."

Seale also said the investigation would
involve discovering why the body was
placed where it was.

"It seems odd that the body would end
up where it did," he said."

Mother charged in death
By Timothy Ward
Alligator Writer

tward@alligator.org

An Alachua County grand jury
handed up first-degree murder charges
Monday against the mother of the child
whose body was found in a gas station

trash bin last month.
Denise Dell, 30, of 1120 NW
45th Ave., Apt. 41, is being

held in the Alachua County
2 2.001 jail on aggravated child

Abuse charges after police
reported they found "copi-
ous amounts" of blood in
her apartment in May.

State Attorney Bill
Cervone said a warrant would

be issued and served to Dell in
the jail.

Police found a spent bullet inside
Dell's apartment, along with a .9 mm
handgun owned by Dell. The handgun
also had blood on it.

Gainesville Police Detective Sgt. Will
Halvosa said Dell is a quiet woman with-
out many friends, whose life centered
around her four-year-old child, Tayana.
Her family has declined to comment on
the death.

"We could not locate a boyfriend or
any close friends that could have pro-

vided us with some input regarding this
case," Halvosa said. -*She was a -uiet
woman who her relatives say loved her
daughter. It is a mystery as to what re-
ally happened. Her family is very broken
up about the situation. They have legiti-
mate concerns over the mental healtliof
their daughter."

Dell originally said a "Theresa", had
taken her child to Jacksonville. Dell's fa-
ther called police, worried about the dis-
appearance of the child. Dell gave con-
flicting reports to police as to where
"Theresa" was from, either Jacksonville
or High Springs.

"The question why is the biggest area
of concern right now. Denise doesn't
have any prior drug history or criminal
history and only speculation is left con-
cerning why the shooting happened," he
said. "Denise had auditory hallucina-
tions, and whether that was a part of the
crime is still being investigated."

Dell had been taking medication for
depression and auditory hallucinations
but had quit, police reported.

Police discovered the body of the
young girl in the trash bin on May 21 af-
ter employees at the BP gas station, 3838
N. Main St., reported a strange odor com-
ing from the bin.
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Regentsfocus re ofsta educan
Alligator Staff Writer

iblack@alligator.org

TAMPA - It started with sim-
ple scribbles on an Orlando res-
taurant's napkin.Now, two years later, those
scribbles have translated into a
reformation of Florida educa-
tion that will affect schooling
from ABCs to genetic research.

During their final meeting
Thursday, the 14 people that
make up the Board of Regents
said goodbye to their posts on
the panel that oversees Florida's
public universities.

Rather than dwelling on the
abolishment of their positions,
those who attended the bitter-
sweet end at the University of
South Florida spoke of the fu-
ture in Florida's education, a
new seamless governance sys-
tem that now controls all public
schooling from kindergarten
through graduate school.

"Systems don't make as much
of a difference as people do,"
said Florida State University
President Sandy D'Alemberte. I
fully expect to see the people at
this table engaged in higher ed-
ucation in the future and that
tempers weariness about what
we're going through."

Others-echoed similar senti-
ments Thursday throughout the
last meeting of the panel that
has overseen higher education
in the state for 36 years.

In that time, the Regents have
overseen the expansion of each
of the state universities and the
creation of two new ones -
Florida Gulf Coast University
and Florida International
University.

"We will continue to
be one of the better
education delivery \
systems in the na- n mr
tion," Regents
Chairman Tom
Petway said. "I wish
you all good luck
and Godspeed."

None of the Regents,
with the exception of Phil
Lewis, spoke cynically of the
new decentralized university
system in closing remarks. In-
stead, members thanked staff
and remembered their tenure
exercising authority over all
public universities in the state.

"It really, truly has been the
experience of a lifetime," Petway
said. "We've had a lot of impor-
tant decisions to make, and we
stood tall and did the right
things."

Following legislation passed

/'

just moments before the-end of
the Florida House of Represen-
tatives' session, the Regents'
powers over the SUS were de-
volved to the Trustees. Control
over the institutions now will
fall to individual boards of trust-
ees at each university as part the
agenda Gov. Jeb Bush delivered
last year.

Bush will appoint the trust-
ees and members of the

A overarching Board of
.. !+.4 Education by July 1

'-: i  when all powers of-
' l ficially transfer and

the Regents' staff is
Ej rolled over to the

new education gov-
ernance structure.

Mapping the
future

While eating dinner
with former Florida House
Speaker John Thrasher, Bush
drew a map for his vision of pub-
lic education.

The lines between the individ-
ual trustees and the Board of Ed-
ucation clearly showed the
power structure and the control
that each office would have.

However, the repercussions of
that napkin's map have thrown
the SUS into a sense of uncer-
tainty, having left UF with a

failed presidential search last
year and triggering the resigna-
tion of one of the state's most
prominent educators, former
SUS Chancellor Adam Herbert.

Bush unexpectedly an-
nounced his plan in the middle
of the Legislature's 2000 ses-
sion. With the support of
Thrasher and the Republi-
can-dominated Legislature, a
bill passed in the session's wan-
ing moments that dismantled
the Regents and the current ed-
ucation boards in the state.

The bill mandated the estab-
lishment of a task force that
would work to submit a formal
plan of action on the demise of
the Regents and the future state
education.

The proposal stemmed from a
constitutional amendment
overwhelmingly passed by Flo-
ridians in 1998 that transferred
the elected power of the com-
missioner of education to the
governor, who now has the
power to appoint his Board.

"This is a happy occasion,"
said Commissioner Charlie
Crist, whose job will be abol-
ished in 2002. "This new system
is exciting and is the best for thestudents."

students." business."

Open r sistan
Opposition toward th46'

nization has continued botlr
fiom the statewide facultiesa
from UF student leaders, i ay
of whom plan to push for-a con-
stitutional amendment, to pre-
serve the Regents indefinitely.

Former UF Student Body Presi-
dent George Kramer criticized
the education reformation in the
media and at his General Assem-
bly speech in the Spring in front
of Student Government officials.

He supports a proposal by Sen.
Bob Graham, D-Fla., who is cam-
paigning to preserve and
strengthen the Regents.

If Graham and his followers
garner enough signatures, the
amendment could be on the baL-
lot in 2002.

As one of the oldest and most
tenured members of the SUS;
Lewis said a push should have
been made 20 years ago for that
status so the reorganization
never could have happened.

"The university system is still-
a legislative product," he said.
"We need this protection or,
we're going to have some more,
major changes."

"This is a historical. day.
whether we know it or not,"
Lewis said. "We're going out ofbusiness."

Located on the
corner of Archer
and Tower Road
(352) 372-9686

$2.00 off any large
pizza

We use Grande
Cheese!

Free Deliery
limited delivery area

Hours:
M,,GRINDERS AND SALADS Sunday-Saturday

11:00-10:00

United Church of Gainesville (UCC)
1624 NW 5 Avcnuc, Gaincsvilic, FL 32603 - (352)378-3500

E-mail: ucg@worldnct.att.nct Wcb page: www.ucgaincsvillc.org

Our compact: We join as a spiritual community in this compact:
To worship God, however known,
To welcome into our church those of differing

understanding and theological opinion,
To learn from our religious heritage, yet to

grow by seeking new dimensions of truth.
To follow, even imperfectly, the way of Jesus

in personal involvement with each other,
And, strengthened by this bond, to act

in Christian concern for the welfare of all people.
Welcome students! Worship: Sundays at 9:30 & 11:00 am.

Guiurs rums * U e"Pork Tenderloin" Chicken
Wudssramburgers, Hot Dogs an 5n1 DosS Offering Weekly Specials

0 Oft In cupoea an ewlmO4000 N? .7-8986 f a m. m moma
376-1600 - 2117 NW 6 St.
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.NEED A CLASS?
Neurobiology of-Addiction

BMS4029
3 credit Internet course

*Off book classes require
registration through dass web page, not ISIS!

UF College of Medicine
Brain Institute

Course meets 24- hr. asynchronous webcast
www.medinfo.ufl.edu/-neuroaddiction
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Renting a House't?
You "lay
No Money

367-19134
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Bush makes education board appointmen,
By Joe Black
Alligator Staff Writer

jblack@alligator.org

With the deadline of a massive transi-
tion of power only weeks away, on
Wednesday Gov. Jeb Bush handed down
a wave of appointments of people who
now will govern all education in the state
from kindergarten through graduate
school.

A mid-day announcement named the
seven-member Florida Board of Educa-
tion and its secretary who now will begin
ushering in the pioneering and contro-

versial education plan encompassing all tion will yield over education.

public education. "Education is the single gr

"Our new secretary and board issue right now for this stall

will bring Florida's educa- said. "There's some pretty

tional system into the 21st stantial tasks to do in s

century and opeh new op- quick time, but we will

portunities for studentS, S mI C all accomplished. I'm
parents and teachers," Bush cated to give studen
said. cess to the best form a

Sen. Jim Horne, R-Orange cation possible."
Park, who was appointed sec- Education Commis:

retary, spoke optimistically Charlie Crist will work
about his new position that at side Home to finalize the 1
times has been called the education tion until January 2003, when h
czar because of the power that the posi- sition will be eliminated because

NEED A CLASS?
Introduction to the Profession of

Medicine

BMS 5005
3 credit course

*Off book classes require registration
through class web page, not ISIS!

UF College of Medicine
Brain Institute

www. medinfo. ufl.edu/-profmed

q
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Voter F :istraion Informatton
Students wishing to register to vote may do so at the Supervisor of Elections Office located in downtown Gainesville;fwI
Alachua County Administration Building, 12 SE 1st Street. Office hours are from 8:30 am until 5:00 pm(Monday - Frda

Students may also pick up voter registration applications at the following locations:

University of Florida campus

Student Government Office
Reitz Union

Registration Office
Criser Hall

University Station
Post Office

Santa Fe Community College

0
0

Student Activities
Main Campus

Registration Office
Downtown Campus

To be eligible to register to vote you must be a US citizen,.in possession of your civil rights, be 18 ears of
age and be a resident of Alachua

voters in the State of Florida only.
County. The Florida voter registration application form is used to register,
The application cannot be copied, faxed, or downloaded because the law'

requires the registration information to be entered on an original voter registration application.

You should receive your voter ID card two weeks after you have completed a voter registration application. If
you do not, call the Elections office immediately as the information you provided may not have been complete.
If you do not receive your card, you may not be registered. Do not wait until election day to find out, it may be

too late. Remember if you don't recieve a card, call 374-5252 to be sure you are registered.
When you do receive your voter ID card, check it to make sure that the information is correct. The voter ID
card will list some identifying information, your polling place, your legislative districts (congress, senate and

house), the party you have selected, and your precinct.-

I Upcoming Election Dates and Book Closing
Election Date *Book Closing Date

City of Gainesville Election April 2, 2002 March 4, 2002
City of-Gainesville Runoff April 16, 2002 March 18, 2002

First Primary Election September 10, 2002 August 12, 2002
General Election November 5, 2002 October 7, 2002

*Book Closing Date is the last day to register to vote in order to be eligible to vote in an election. _..

Updating Your Voter Registration
If you are registered to vote in Alachua County, but have moved within the county you-are required by law

to update your address with the Supervisor of Elections Office. Failure to update your address can cause a
delay on election day. You may update your address, name, party or request a replacement card by
completing a voter registration application. For more information call the Elections office at 374-5252.

Absentee* Voting
Students needing absenteeballots should contact the Elections Office at 374 5252.'

For more information on Voter Registration, Absentee Voting and Elections visit our website at:
www.elections.alachuafl, us

-,a - _ A - - .

IF Election Day inTormaton
Take picture ID and signature ID to the polls..

On Election Day the polls are open from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
If you do not-knowthe location of your polling place, call the Elections Office-before Election Day-if p_&... ,

Beverly Hill -Alachua County Supervisor of Electious _,I,

0
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State implements new education
IslJoeekkIllator Staff Writer

jblack@alligator.org

Some say it is revolutionary.
Others say because of its sheer
scope and magnitude it will never
work.

For two years, it has been a con-
troversial and extensive reforma-
tion of Florida's education sys-
tem, born in the state Capitol,
affecting schooling from ABCs to
genetic research.

Sunday marked the official im-
plementation of a largely un-
tested education system linking
all levels of schooling under a
seven-member panel appointed
by the governor.

Educational leaders in Florida
and around the nation are wait-
ing to see if the system will suc-
ceed or whether it will fail and
hurt the way students learn in the
fourth largest state for years to
come.

"Our future as a regional insti-
tution hinges on our ability to
quickly adapt to changing reali-
ties in a fast-paced world," Uni
versity of West Florida President
Morris Marx wrote in a memoran-
dum to the university's commu-
nity. "I have full confidence we
can do just that, and I embrace

the exciting challenges that lie tion in Idaho, a state that has had
ahead." a similar linked governance

Little has changed in the sys- structure for more than 100
tem's structure from the sketches years. "Everything is coordinated
on an Orlando restaurant's nap- and one hand of education can
kin, on which Gov. Jeb Bush and see what the other is doing at all
then-House Speaker John times."
Thrasher drew the origi- However, the new pro-
nal roadmap to the . cess brought conten-
state's educational fu- :....:... tion in the abolish
ture. Together they meant of the Board of
drew a radical plan Regents, the
with small ink lines 14-member panel
representing the IoI which had overseen
powers each board Florida's public uni-
would wield under a versities since 1965.
system proposed in The new system trans-
the middle of the 2000 fers many of the Re-
legislative session. gents' powers to the new

Those lines showed a commis- local university boards.
sioner connected to a superboard The abolishment would
that oversaw all educational pol- change the way degree programs
icy, then to individual governing are established and granted, and
boards at each institution - divid- removes the cohesive bargaining
ing the power necessary to sus- approach that was taken by the
tain each one. Its basic idea was to State University System with the
link the segmented education Legislature. Critics say this could
boards that dictated only por- put schools like UF and Florida
tions of instruction into one uni- State University at odds in bud-
fied approach, with the governor geting.
given broad appointment power Similarly, the State Board of
over the positions that will steer Community Colleges was disas-
the system. sembled and reformed before it

"What Florida has begun is the was meshed with the primary and
move to a system that is the best secondary spheres of schooling
out there," said Gregory Fitch, ex- for the new system.
ecutive director for higher educa- "We didn't have the best sys-

~gover ance
tem out there, but this is much,
much worse," former Regents
Chairman Robin Gibson said at a
meeting rallying for a constitu-
tional amendment to restore the
central idea of the Regents. 'The
State University System is now at
the mercy of the Legislature and
that is something that just
shouldn't happen."

The repercussions of the Re-
gents' dissolution have thrown
the SUS into disarray in recent
years, helping leave UF with a
failed presidential search last year
and triggering the resignation of
one of the state's most prominent
educators, SUS Chancellor Adam
Herbert in January. It is not com-
pletely known how the new
structure will proceed until its
completion date - Jan. 1, 2003.

Changing a constant
Bush and Thrasher's im-

promptu drawing and the even-
tual implementation of the reor-
ganization stems from Florida
voters relinquishing their right to
choose the Governor's Cabinet -
including the commissioner of
education - as part of a constitu-
tional amendment passed in
19§98.

The Cabinet, which had func-
tioned as the Board of Education
passing down judgement on

m i . -

see TRANSITION; page 49
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Phil ; nt
PIV on~

I $2.99 w/coupon
No Limit

at the Presbyterian and Disciples

A Wm aEi~ni n C0oalllwn

of Christ Student Center

$1 Wednesday Supper at 6:45
1402 W.- University Avenue - 376-7539

Next to Spec's Music Store.
www.pdcsc.net

aRoll and New York
We Are Open

till 4 am
The Place to be when the Bars close

-"; Everything on Menu $ 3.49 (Pick-up only)
Large Pizza, 13 different Philly Subs,Wings, Steak Fries,
w/Cheese Sauce or Brown Gravy, Motz Sticks, Onion

7, ,Rings, Cheese Bread & Cheesecake.
Help Wanted

BEST FOOD. BEST PRICES, 'NUFF SAID

Alligator
Advertising

g

"----_--------..----,---, , ,, . . .. .-.- .: .
SW Archer Rd. 335-7373 11am-4am 7 days a week
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bining sevetf# iW ca
into one posititont,
the secretary of t states
tion.

Bush's plan wa :ora _
tem that mended a he-s a$
rifts between the goe c
tors of education. In statements
after the announcement, Lt. Goy.
Frank Brogan said eater ac-
countability in all levels of educa-
tional governance would be ap-
parent in the new system.

Hi gh-ranking officials in
Florida education, however, were
quick to criticize the new ap-
proach saying that smaller uni-
versities, like UWF and Florida
Gulf Coast University, with less
political clout in the Legislature,
would be greatly harmed without
the Regents pushing for a unified
budget.

Each of the 10 university presi-
dents openly opposed the plan
but since have thrown public
support behind the plan that
would hold them answerable to
boards of trustees appointed by
the governor rather than to the
Regents.
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Committee opposes educational reorganlzato pn
By Joe Black
Alligator Staff Writer

jblack@alligator.org

Florida's new education system
opens the doors to politics in the state's
schools and gives the governor too
much broad appointment power, said
members of a committee opposed to the
educational reorganization plan re-
cently passed by the Legislature.

To correct what they call massive
flaws with the reorganization, the Edu-
cation Excellence Initiative committee
is pushing for a constitutional amend-

ment that would create a permanent
Board of Governors to oversee Florida's
higher education system.

More than 100 people at-
tended a June meeting of the
committee in Gainesville,
which outlined the com-
mittee's plans to oppose S
the education reorganiza-
tion that went into effect
Sunday.

The committee's plan
would mirror the North
Carolina System of Higher Edu-
cation, a two-tiered structure with
separate boards of trustees at each insti-

tution and a Board of Governors that
has made budget decisions for the state

,and given the final say on degree
- programs since 1971.

"This would not be another
Board of Regents, but a dif-

•~f,~ .: ferent Board of Governors
with local boards," former
Regents Chairman Robin
Gibson said.

"With this, we would have
a better system than the one

we had."
The new education gover-

nance system does not give any provi-
sions for an intermediary board over-

seeing ..the operations ..f r
institution.

The opposingproposalprovides for a-
Florida Board ofEducation to-oversee
all policy affecting, kindergarten .

through graduate school and boards of
trustees at each institution along with
an intermediary, board to oversee the
State University System.

If the committee is able to garner
more than 500,000 signatures, either
with volunteers or by hiring a firm to do
so, the proposed amendment will then
go before the Florida Supreme Court,

see INITIATIVE, page 45
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FULLY UGHTED FOR NIGHTTIME USE
Best Gross Tees in Area
Chipping & Putting Green
Club Repair
Golf Lessons by PGA Pro
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6007 SW Archer Road 375-3223
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Annual Welcome and Welcome Back
Graduate Student Reception

August 24, 2001
5:30-7:30 p.m.

J.W. Reitz Union. Arredondo Room

Sponsored by:
The University of Florida

Research & Graduate Programs
Office of Graduate Minority Programs

Our temporary home is:
105 NW 16' St., Room 320

352-392-6444
ogmp, i'.ufl.edu

Make this year 's Graduate School
A GREAT One!!!

$10 0OFF!I
I Any Bucket,
m Any Time A I

ONE COUPON PER VISIT. 'tp
m d o wil i couprL Not.vald wkhu, ry Io

$200 OFF!
Large Bucket I

I Mon-Fri until 3pmi
-ONE COUPON PERVISIT.

061w a*i vald w~h cwqaftNot vadwNh 1
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Experience..
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World Class Yoga * Treadmills
Stott Pilates Based Conditioning * Stairmasters
Co-Ed Aerobics and Step
Classes

* Diamondback Upright and
Recumbent Bikes
Jacuzzi
Sauna
Plenty of Free Bike & Car
Parking

371-2776 .d

* Free Weights
Tanning Beds
Massage

* Friendly, Trained Staff
* Indoor Raquetball Court
* MedX Exercise Machines

Elliptical Machines
* Punching Bags

h m..,,......

First Presbyterian Church
is hosting a

College Vkkome Sunday
on. August 26

Join us for picnic on the lawn,
meet other students and find out
about activities planned for college
students this fdl!!

For more information, call the
church office
or contact JD Wallis
at <jdwallis@ufl.edu>

IHS.03592

You may be far away from home,
but you're not far from a new one...

First Presbyterian Churcl
welcomes new and returning students to Gainesville!!

College Community Sunday
August 26th, 2001 @ 10:55am

We offer a place for you to worship,
meet other students, and find a place to call home.

Weekly worship services Sunday at 8:30am and 10:55am.
Located at 300 SW 2nd Ave.
Email: office@lstpc.org

Phone: 352-378-1527
Web: http://wwwlstpc.org

'JNow

Kitchen & Spiceand other things nice
* A Speciality Store Offering Classic & Unique

Items for Kitchen & Home Entertaining

- Gator Entertaining Ware & Giftware Available

- Variety of Pre-Made & Custom
Gift Baskets Available

* Sorority & Fraternity Gifts Available

* Free Gift Wrapping

Kitchen & Spice and other things nice

4136 NW 16th Blvd. Gainesville, FL 32605
www.kitchenspice.com
phone 352.379.811 / 888.379.8520
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DOWNTOWN No
ATWE&Club

in tfie Sun Center 101 SE 2nd PL.
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IFomet UF chrrd
Former F heerleader remembered

ByJoe Slack ma Diana Moskovikz
Alligator Staff Writers

" CORAL SPRINGS - Friends and
family members gathered Wednes-
day at a South Florida funeral home
to mourn the death of a UF student
and former cheerleader who police
say died suddenly last week after a
night of partying in Boca Raton.

More than 100 people filled a me-
morial room and spilled out into the
hallway of Kraeer Funeral Home in
Coral Springs to pay their respects to
Nicole Bishop, 19, whose aVhieve-.
ments were remembered as both
athletic and academic.

Bishop attended a party at a
friend's house in Boca Raton on July
19 and spent the night there, said a
spokeswoman for the Palm Beach
County Sheriff's Office. The next day
at 1:55 p.m., the sheriff's office was
alerted to Bishop's death by a phone
call.

The UF sophomore's cause of
death has not been determined, but
no foul play is suspected, PBSO
spokeswoman Diane Carhart said
Wednesday.

--- No further information-would.he"
released due to a continuing investi-
gation of her death, Carhart said.

UF psychology juniorJamie Nacht,
a college friend who attended
Wednesday's service, said her
friends would not forget the girl ev-
eryone described as "beautiful."

"She was beautiful - inside and
out," Nacht said. -"That is how she
will be remembered, for the beauty
she spread to each and every one of
us and the lives that she has
touched."

Inside the funeral home, a
heart-shaped board filled with pho-
tos of Bishop's cheerleading career
greeted visitors.

Bishop was a member of the junior
varsity squad at UF and cheered at
football games and women's sport-
ing events.

Despite her love of cheering,
Bishop chose not to be a part of the
squad this upcoming year so she
could focus on her classes and main-
tain her 4.0 grade point average, UF
cheerleading coach Gene Moore
said.

"She had 9 hard first year balanc-

ing both class-es and work," Mooresaid. ghi~realy Waiedto take- soe -

time to focus on her academics."
"She was a hard worker, always

one to volunteer," Moore said.
An autopsy has been performed

on Bishop, who had been living in
Parkland, and a report is expected to
be released-in -upcoming weeks.
This report could indicate
cause of death.-

Gary Bishop, one of t'
Nicole's uncles, said the y I 2
family remembers her
for her determination
and "bright outlook on
life."

"She really was a type
A personality," Bishop
said.-"Everything came easy
to her. She had a positive atti-
tude and would never say 'no."'

Nicole's body will be cremated
and scattered at sea because that is
'what she desired- having been
afraid of the dark much of her life,
Bishop said.

"She always was afraid of the dark,
ever since she' was little," Bishop
said. "This is what she wanted."

gsray
involved m d

6
I

By Diana Moskovitz
Alligator Writer

dmosk ovi*tWiW.tOf*

CORAL SPRINGS - A week and a half afteraa U
student and former cheerleader was founddead m-2

a South Florida home, police said Monday-
A they were investigating her death as be-
... ing possibly drug-related.

At the same time, the mother of the
girl, Nicole Bishop, said she thinks
SNicolemay have been-raped and spec-
ulated that'drugs may have been
given to her without her knowledge.

"Our greatest fear is that she did not
even realize what was being done to

her," said-Jan Bishop, Nicole's mother.
"She was so tiny."

A spokeswoman for the Palm Beach
County Sheriff's Office said police are waiting for a
toxicology report from Bishop's autopsy, which
could reveal a cause of death in the next few weeks.

"Yes, we are looking into drug overdose, as we
also are looking into every other possibility at this
time," said PBSO spokeswoman Diane Carhart.

see BISHOP, page 22

1718 W. Univ. Ave
378-7033
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Wednesday

$1 bottle wells & drafts
Live Music from Michael J.

Thursday
Ladies Drink FREE & $2 pitchers

DJ Mattio

Friday
Beat the Clock

Live band Reverse Action

Saturday
Free Beer & Karaoke/DJ

Patients and employees alike know they can
expect the very best from North Florida Regional
Medical Center. A full-service, top-100 MedlSurg
acute care center, NFRMC offers quality
experiences for today's top nursing candidates!

WELCOME BACK
UF STUDENTS!

Yourfriends at North Florida Regional Medical
Center wish you all the best and a year full of
successes. We offer wonderful internship
opportunities for pharmacy students. Part-time
employment and tuition reimbursement are
available for nursing students.

NFRMC offers RNs excellent pay and benefits
including job sharing, differentials (30% for days
and 40% for nights), healthidental, stock/retirement
plans, 401(k) match, paid time off, tuition assistance
and plenty of FREE paridng! To find out more
about our exciting RN opportunities, send your
resume to: 916 NW 66th Street, PO Box 147006,
Ginasvile, FL 3614. Fax: 352-3334113. E-mail:
jobs.rmci6 l thca omm EDE MW/DV

4 GOT SWING? 4
4Florida.Swing Dancing Club

Start your semester the right way!

No Experience Needed! .
4 ,L:No Partner Needed! "'.

Wednesday nights from 7-9pm
4McCarty A, room 1142

http://grove.ufl.edu/-swinguf
swinguf@grove~ufl.edu4
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955-6764199

StevieAce Fos

Kled bya drunk driver
on March 23,1993, on Pacific Ccost

Highwayin Wilmington.C: "

If youodon topour fied
from drivingdrurnk, whoill?

DENTAL RESEARCH STUDY
The University of Florida Periodontal Disease Research Clinic
is seeking individuals for a research study that will evaluate a
new tartar control toothpaste. The study requires that you come
to our clinic four-five times over a 3-month period. This study
will include a daily rinsing regimen for stain induction and a
dental cleaning to remove the stain on the last visit.

You may be eligible if:

*:- you are at least 18 years of age.
*:- you are in good general health.
o. you have at least 16 teeth, including

7 of the 8 front teeth.
*•- you do NOT have fillings or crowns on

your front teeth.

Eligible participants will receive an oral examination, a
toothpaste kit, a dental cleaning and financial
compensation of up to $200.00. If interested, please call
our office at (352) 392-9003 between 8 AM and 4 PM M-F
for more information.
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Police satBishop attended-gathering at Boca Raton home; body later found in living room

from page 21
BISHOP

The body of Bishop, a UF sophomore,
was found in the living room of a home
in a gated Boca Raton community on
the afternoon of July 20, after police re-
ceived a call notifying them about her
death.

Police have said Bishop attended a
party at the home on the evening of July
19, but her mother said she thinks only
three or four people were at the home
that night.

Bishop was a junior varsity cheer-
leader at UF last year. Her mother said
she lived a quiet life, putting her studies

and grade point average first.
"She was not a girl who went out to

parties and stayed 6ut late," Jan Bishop
said. "Her friends called her 'the her-
mit.'"

"We are not sure
why she was there.
She was doing this as
a favor to someone,"
she said. "Unfortu-
nately, the only per-
son who knows ex-
actly what happened
is Nicole and she is Bishop_
not here to tell us."

The last time Bishop spoke to her par-
ents was 11 p.m. July 19, when she

0 L-7 qy

Here's some
that will last
you a lifetime.

The Association for
Retarded Citizens
ants to make sure

that if you plan to
have children, they
turn out to be happy,
healthy children.

So we suggest you
follow four basic

rules before you con-
ceive a child:

1. Follow habits of
proper nutrition.
2. Avoid alcohol
and tobacco.
3. Beware of too
much exposure to
X-rays.
4. Ask your doctor
about genetic
counseling if mental
retardation of
unknown cause
has occurred in
your families.
For more good
advice, call or write
your local unit of
ARC, the
Association for
Retarded Citizens.

F
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Gainesville's finest cinema house since 1981 is located in the
heart of "Night Life" downtown, close to some of

Gainesville's best restaurants and night clubs. Our full
service bar is open for every show and features coffee, beer,
wine, mixed drinks and, of course, popcorn and candy too!

BREAD AND ROSES "an impassioned work of integrity
and a human drama of observation, insight, and great
import." AUG 17-23
THE ANNIVERSARY PARTY Written & Directed by Alan

Cummings & Jennifer Jason Leigh. "The Anniversary Party
gets closer to the celebrity dynamic than any other movie

before." AUG 24-30
CALLE 54 BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! "Paysjoyous
tribute to luminaries of Latin Jazz." AUG 31-SEP 6

Some People Have
A Lot to Say About

the independent florida

alligator
"When I went on the hunt for jobs, not a
single person ever asked anything about my
grade point average ... They wanted to see
my clips. They wanted to hear about my
real-world experience. And The Alligator
gave me all that and much more - a sense of
mission and of belonging, an admiration for
the written word, and memories and friends
that will be with me always."

Dennis Kneale
Managing Editor
Forbes magazine

The Alligator building is at 1105 W. University Ave.,
two blocks from campus (across from Bank of America).

Findout how you may enrich your college experience. -

Come to "open house" Friday, Aug. 24 from 4 to 6 p.m.
Information Sessions will be held at 4:30 and 5:30 p.m.

.GATOR DAY
August 26

Westside Baptist oChuch 4039 Newbwrr Road GaWlnilla, FL 32607

colge Bible Stu'dy *0 04 I

.... .. ........... ............... ... ....il
Worship &:9:14..

QUe st 5sakenrKelm'
Sunday Night W rhp6*00 pm
ELEVATE for SAOg~~ 60p

IF- LUNCH for Col IIO a tes"
A o will oe w,1E n o f00s0s15/A

./ ," is our brand new service for colleglates.
.0 st'sfresh, t's new, its alive, and it's for YOU!

elevate is on Sundays at 8:00 pm

For More Info, call 372-0146 or email rgillis@westsidebaptist.org
Randy Gillis, College Minister

With No Long-Term Commitment

Qdinesville Pet Rescue needs foster parents to provide a safe, lov-
ing environment for a newly rescued animal while they wait to be
adopted. All necessary supplies, vet care and training are provided.

Call 331-1087 or visit www. GainesvillePetRescue.org F

called and told them she was planning
on going to sleep shortly at her

brother's apartment and then to the

beach the next morning.
Several friends and family members

said Bishop went to the Boca Raton
home to visitan acquaintance from
high school, though she did not know
the home's owner, Mark B. Turner.

At Bishop's funeral Thursday, more
than 500 mourners gathered to remem-
ber the girl whose mathematical prow-
ess earned her the nickname "deriva-
tives queen."

Afterwards, Stephanie DeMarco said
she always would remember Bishop's
energy.

"She was a big firework - always one
to have fun and know how everyone
was doing," she said. "She was our Mexi-
can jumping bean."

While the trophies and plaques filling
the display table reminded those pres-
ent of Bishop's passion for cheerlead-
ing, some wore ladybug pins in honor of
Bishop's second love: ladybugs.

Although the music and speaking
lasted only an hour, the building re-
mained filled with mourners wondering
why their friend was taken away so
soon.

"We are absolutely destroyed," Jan
Bishop said.



Internal Affairs report says officer approachedcar improperlyput hin
from page 13

HECKSEL
realize what the right decision is then
you have to make it."

Hecksel's attorney, Henry Ferro, could
not be reached for comment Monday.

Immediately following the incident,
Botsford said the video alone would not
convict his officer and two investiga-
tions, a criminal and an internal, were
needed before a decision could be made.

The in-car police video showed
Hecksel's actions during the incident.

The tape indicates that Hecksel shot
Rice three times - twice in the left arm
and once in the back.

One shot entered his left arm just
above-the-elbow and went into his chest.
Another went through his left shoulder,
exiting in the front. The third, the back
shot, exited underneath and to the'right
of Rice's throat.

The video shows a split-second reac-
tion by Hecksel when Rice throws his car
in drive after leading Hecksel on a chase

that began with what the officer said was
Rice's erratic driving.

Hecksel draws his weapon, sees the car
move forward and then-shifts his hips to
avoid it. Though unclear, at some point
while Rice's car is in motion, Hecksel
fires.

Report: Hecksel
committed many errors

The report states that the entire inci-
dent developed, evolved and ended in an
extremely short amount of time, but
many actions taken by Hecksel were not
in accordance with departmental policy.

"It is our opinion that the officer
should never have been in a position
where he would have to defend his life,"
Botsford said. "He approached the vehi-
cle in the wrong manner and not in the
manner he was trained to do. He put him-
self in a life threatening position."

Hecksel's first violation was not having
both his emergency lights and siren on
during the pursuit. Hecksel also violated
policy by not concealing his second fire-

arm from plain view.
Other violations included Hecksel's

approach of Rice's vehicle and the fact.
that he put himself into unnecessary
danger in attempting to physically-re-
move Rice from his car.

After Rice's vehicle came to a stop and
Hecksel approached the car, Hecksel said
he used his weapon to "bang on the win-
dow in an attempt to break the driver's
side window.

"The banging on the window with his
firearm was the second biggest factor in
determining the outcome of this case,"
Botsford said. "This action may have con-
tributed to the escalation of the situa-
tion, possibly causing [Rice] to react as he
did."

Hecksel said he--never received train-
ing on the use of a firearm to break win-
dows, the report states. However, police
are trained to use flashlights and batons
to break windows.

The report states that Hecksel's per-
ception and beliefs were that Rice was de-
liberately trying to run him over or ram

Recycle, Recycle. RecyclE

him into some nearby trees.
The report concludes that Heckmd

used extremely poor judgement, -4fi
proper police tactics and conduct4hii
self improperly by putting himself in A
life-threatening situation. If Hecksal -
properly used officer safety techniqu
he would have been able to arrest Ri&
for the crimes of driving under the influ-
ence, aggravated fleeing and-eluding,
driving while license suspended or re-
voked and a traffic warrant, with less-
than fatal results.

Botsford said Hecksel's most evident
failure was the fact that he continued to
fire his weapon after the danger had
ended, and he feels deeply for all the fam-
ilies involved.

"This is a tragic situation that no good
comes out of on any side," Botsford sai4t
I have great sympathy for Corey Rice'

family and great sympathy for Jimmy
Hecksel's family and trust- the criminal
justice proceedings to come to the righ
decision."

Recycle.
And do it over and over again.
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in class get B's without much effort?
It's a simple fact. QuickStudy' laminated study guides are the

easiest way to feed your head fast Just pick up the subject you need and get all

the facts on handy 2 to 6-page laminated sheets for quick reference, anytime,

anyplace. It's like having the professor's notes for less than the price of a movie!

Get QuickStudy0 at the bookstore (because we doubt the party

animal will want to lend you his!).

QuickStudy
Feed your head. "

Quick. Click. www.quickstudy.com

CAMPUS CHURCH OF CHRIST

2720 SW 2nd Ave
378-1471

Sunday:
School
Worship
Student Supper
College Devotional

Wednesday Class

9:30 am
10:30 am
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00pm

www.campusstudentministriescomI
campusintern@hotmail.com

WeUse Only Real Fruits'
j w e No Pre-mixed Powders or

Artificial Ingredients

1620 W. University Ave
(Next to Florida Bookstore)

381-8851
Open 7 AM Weekdays

r ----- - -- - 7 -- ---- - -50o0OFF ,1$1.00 OFF
I Any 22 oz I Any Smoothie
I Smoothie 32 oz or Larger
I I

'I I
Limit 1 per person I Limit 1 per person

1 Exp. 10131/01 !1Exp. 10/31101
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By Joe Black
Alligator Staff Writer

jblack@alligator.org

Many Summer classes taken by UF
freshmen and sophomores could be on
the chopping block next year if budget
cuts become necessary at UF.

UF President Charles Young said 1000-
and 2000-level classes during the Sum-
mer A and C semesters could be the first
to go in a conference call Friday with the
UF Board of Trustees, the 13-member
parel that oversees the university.

Along with several other recom-

mended reductions, the Summer cut-
backs come as all state agencies are
being asked by the Legislature
and Governor's Office to de-
cide where cuts could be
made when the allocations
process by the Legislature S
begins in January.SujJ's plan may include
eliminating lower division
classes.,during the Summer A
and C semesters and stopping
some Institute of Food and Agri-
cultural Sciences programs. Young
said no plans have been made concern-

ing cuts in the Summer B semester be-
cause "it is an essential program"

due to the high number of fresh-
men who attend.

"We haven't reached any
.definite conclusions," Young

.C..at|bUP told the Trustees. "At the
moment what we have is a

General proposal."
Other initial discussions

included cutting library auto-
mation - which all the state's

universities use, but UF funds -
and withholding some funding from

physicians assistants at UF's East Side

LVemoney
Children's Mental Health Clinic.

"We are considering,, and I must say
considering this, we still have anoppor-
tunity for input on this," Young said.

UF Vice Provost Chuck Frazier said all,
plans are still preliminary because the Of-
fice of Academic Affairs only has had
since July 27 to consider where to make
cuts.

"The question with requests like this is
what do you take out of an operation as
complex as UF," he said. "We hope that
cuts would be on a one-time basis, and
the next year we could re-coop our
losses."

SimileChoices
I AMEG

aVICANCER
T SOCIETY

Providing answers.
Saving lives.

1-800-ACS-2345

Cut out tobacco

Hold the fat

Opt for high-fiber
fruits, vegetables
and grains

Intake alcohol:
only in moderation

Call your doctor
for regular check-
ups

Exercise every day
Safeguard your

skin from the sun

_________________________________ I __________________________

FLY TO MIAMI

IN 80 MINUTES
NON-STOP FROM GAINESVILLE REGIONAL AIRPORT

blic
carter
Dgram

RATIC O AVIATION SzgVICzM

DIlSCO V 'lrf
Spcil tdet at nl S1 9rondtrp

HAVE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT CALL

866-FLY-D-AIR (1-866-359-3247)
PlhcOmtwOpEmbe r Fll ATECH A"Gbm t ¢ Dwea Amr Cwnw rD a AwInc

Heading Home for the wee

Mak~e Your Travel Easy

Whether you're planning a trip home

to see the family or traveling to Gator games,

GAINESVILLE REGIONAL AIRPORT is the'

friendly, conven ient choice as North Central Florida's

connection to the world.

Air service provided by ASA/Delta Connection, Piedmont's US5

Airways Express and Discover Air connects Gainesville air travelers to

more than 2,000 daily flights at international airports in

Atlanta, Charlotte and Miami, where you can fly to almost

anywhere in the world.

So, FLY EASY!

Fl Ginsvll

Some People Have

A Lot to Say About
the independent florida

alligator
"The College of Journalism gave me book
knowledge and 'make believe' experience -
The Alligator gave me experience that was
real. What I did and wrote affected other
people's lives, just as in the real work later
on. That's something - a feeling of
responsibility and obligation - that you can't
learn'in aclassroom. The Alligator taught
me a lot, gave me confidence and a leg up
that I never would have had otherwise. It
was my journalism education at UF and it ........

made all the difference in the world."

Carol A. Sanger
Vice President

Federated Department Stores

The Alligator building is at 1105 W. University Ave.,
two blocks from campus (across from Bank of America).

Find out how you may enrich your college experience.
Come to "open house" Friday, Aug. 24 from 4 to 6 p.m.

Information Sessions will be held at 4:30 and 5:30 p.m.

HE IS REAL...

THE BEGINNING AND THE END.
(The barbeque is somewhere in the middle.)

That's right, we said Barbeque; a free barbeque,
and you're invited. All of you. Any of you.
It's Wednesday, September 5th, 6pm, at the

First Lutheran Church Campus Ministry house.
We'll have vegetarian food too.

Come and enjoy what God so graciously gives.

To get to First Lutheran Church, walk north on NW 17th Street (by

the Swamp restaurant), and make a Left at NW 5th Avenue, and the

church is a little bit down on the left. (1801 NW 5th Ave. You can

call us too, 376-2062 ask for Russ Peterson.) See you there!
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King to leave dean's office for West Virginia
By Diana Moskovitz
Alligator Writer

dmoskovitz@alligaior.org

Associate Dean of Students
Corey King announced Monday
he will be leaving UF at the end of
Summer A to accept a position at
Wheeling Jesuit University in
West Virginia.

King will be the sixth person to
leave the 15-member Dean of
Students Office during this aca-
demic year. He will go on to be-
come Wheeling Jesuit's associate

vice president for student life.
* King's last dayis June 22,_Dean

of Students Julie Sina said. In his
absence, Associate Vice President
for Student Affairs Mike Rollo,
Vice President for Student Affairs
Jim Scott and Associate Dean of
Students Phyllis Meek will shoul-
der the remaining work, Sina said.

But Sina is leaving too. Friday is
her last day, and King was one of
two associate deans in her office.

Scott said the recent departures
are positive because they reflect
the quality of UF's administrators.

"If people were leaving for simi-

lar jobs, there might be concern,
but both-are leaving for-signifi-
cantly higher positions,"
Scott said. "Both had
great career opportuni-
ties, and we are glad
to have a staff that's
of a good enough
quality that other
universities look to
them."

King said he is
leaving because of
changes in the office.

"With the new dean and
having worked with Sina, I

wanted to give the new dean the
right to choose- a new associate

dean," King said.
Sina said UF is losing
one of its great leaders
in King, who has
been at UF for al-
most seven years.

"He cares so
deeply about what

n he does and is an
amazing counselor

and speaker," Sina said.
"I'm replaceable; he's in-

valuable."
Scott said he is sad to see

WHERE DO GATORS GO TO PRAY?
ST. AUGUSTINE CHURCH-THE CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER

1738 W UNIVERSITY AVENUE, PO Box 13888, GAINESVILLE, FL
PHONE (352) 372-3533 - FAX (352) 378-9010

e-mail: stucent@aol.com

MASS SChIEDULE
SATURDAY 5:30 PM VIGIL

SUNDAY 9:00 AM
11:30 AM

1:30 PM (in Spanish)
5:30 PM
7:30 PM

DAILY MASS
Monday-Friday 12:00 noon & 5:30 pm

RECONCILIATION
Monday-Friday 4:45 pm to 5:10 pm

WELCOME DINNER
Aug 28 at6:00pm

INFORMATION FAIR
Sept 9 after all Masses

€ ALPHA WEEKEND
P RETREATS.

! -FALL & SPRING

call Allison Eckert
at (352) 372-3533

32604

www. staugustine-uf org

COME JOIN IN
BIBLE STUDY

CHRISTIAN SERVICE MINISTRY
CHOIR & PRAYER GROUPS

(Spanish and English)
LITURGICAL MINISTRIES
MARRIAGE PREPARATION
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

PEACE & JUSTICE ISSUES
VOCATIONS DISCERNMENT

Sitting.

THE
FWATON CORNER

Sleeping. Solution.

15% off'
Any regular priced I

-2- RM, merchandise
Not Valid w. any other 1

special or sale item. I

www.thefutoncorner.com

1601 N. Main Street
Gainesville, FL 52609

572-0205?

..W

t
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Not just anyone can be responsible for territory like this. with unlimited opportunities, Pride and honor. If you wantThen again, not just anyone can be one of us. But if you're a career that's a world apart from the ordinary, see if you've

exceptionally smart, tough and determined, then Officer got what it takes to lead in this company. To learn more

Candidates School (OCS) will be te place you can prove whether ) a * about the challenges of being a Marine, call 1-800-MARINES

or not you're a leader of Marines. It's a -career that's filled The€ Few, 3e Owd. or contact us on the Internet at http.-Atwww.Marines.com

King leave_ but__understandsWi.
new chance.

"We are disappointed to see
Corey leave us, but he has a good
professional oppottuinity and. a
good move," Scott said.

The search for King's replace-
ment will not begin until the new
dean of students is hired in Au-
gust.

"We will wait until the new
dean of students gets on board
because the dean will work with
the associate dean and negds to
be a part of the selection process,"
Scott said.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$i

' Would You Accept $60*i
-" to Save Kids' Lives? i

$ Sick children all over the world

$ hope youwill.Your plasma con- k

s tains vital substances needed to -
$ make medicines that save kids'$$ ives.!,

. ..

05 Donating plasma is safe, easy, and$
$ a good way to earn extra cash.
$ You'll make about $20 per visit:
$ and you can donate twice a week.

$ So start donating today, Kids' l[.

$ lives depend on it.

$ Plasma Saves.

$ Donate Today. .
$ 1112 N. Main Street

$Gainesville [
$ 352-378-9431

$ Bringl this aid in for $5 Bonus on first donation.
-$ • based on NEW donor fees
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Dean selection to take 'active role in positionSG-omitinago"okigr~to

By Joe Black
Alligator Staff Writer

jblack@alligator.org

With a commitment of accessibility to all
students and student groups, Eugene
ziarski accepted an offer to fill the UF

"of students position that has re-
mained vacant since early June.

Vice President for Student Affairs Jim
Scott announced the decision late Mon-
day, saying Zdziarski's style and experi-
ence make him a perfect fit for the position
vacated by three-year dean Julie Sina.

"Everybody who talked with him was ex-

tremely positive and had great things to
say about him," Scott said. "He will be an
excellent addition to this campus."

Zdziarski, who will begin Sept.
17 after finishing his doctorate
degree at Texas A&M Univer-
sity, said he plans to take an
active role in student affairs Q
by attending student func-
tions and events. He said he
sees the dean as someone who
is supportive of and welcoming
to all students.

"This position requires a lot of.
time beyond the typical 8-5. It's going to

-C

mean weekends and a lot of time out of the
office," Zdziarski said. "I make that com-

mitment to students openly and
freely. I want to maintain a high

level of availability."
As dean of students,

Zdziarski, the associate direc-
tor of student life at Texas
A&M, will oversee Student

VPGovernment, UF's greek sys-
i tem and Preview.

Student Body President
Marc Adler, a member of the

search committee that narrowed the
first list of dean candidates, said he expects

.SG -to maintain a good working relation-:ship with the dean of students office.
"I feel as though his experience and hi -

personality will mesh well with the ideol-
ogy of the university," Adler said.

In his current role, Zdziarski oversees
several different departments within Texas
A&M, including Student Judicial Service;-
and Student Legal Services.

Scott's decision-comes after more than
40 applications were reviewed by a com-
mittee formed after Sina resigned on
March 12 to become vice president for stu-
dent affairs at the University of the Pacific
in Stockton, Calif.

1

Some People Have
A Lot to Say About

the independent florida

alligator
"Writing columns for The Alligator
was a piece of cake. We had Nixon in
the White House, and each day
provided a wonderful new atrocity. It
was a splendid opportunity for a
columnist -to learn the value of
contempt, ridicule and satire. It also
gave me a pile of newspaper
clippings that continue to scare the
hell out of editors years later."

Carl Hiaasen
Columnist

The Miami Herald
and internationally-famous author

The Alligator building is at 1105 W. University Ave.,
two blocks from campus (across from Bank of America).

Find out how you may enrich your college experience.-Come to "open house" Fri., Aug. 24 from 4 to 6 p.m.
Information Sessions will be held at 4:30 and 5:30 p.m.
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Greek Life colordnator to reporor firs
N.C. State graduate brings extensive NationaPan-Helenic-experience to
By Diana Moskovitz
Alligator Writer

dmoskovitz@alligator.org

After more than 10
short-staffed months, UF's Of-
fice of Greek Life begins work
today with a new coordinator.

David Bynes was hired ear-
lier this summer as coordinator
of Greek Life to help.the office
oversee UF's Greek system,
which includes more than 50
nationally recognized fraterni-
ties and sororities.

Bynes' position includes
working closely with the Greek
organizations at the lower level
and helping the office coordi-
nate Greek events throughout
the year, such as Greek Week.

Previously, Assistant Dean of

Greek LifeKara Kravetz I
and the graduate assists
Greek Life dealt with
along with other respon,
bilities.

"It is going to be a
relief to have the
new coordinator S
working with the
office," Cupoli
said.

"So far, we've
been getting by han-
dling the work of the
entire Greek commu-
nity on our own."

Bynes recently corn
his graduate degree
North Carolina State.

This will be the firs
working in a university
for Bynes, although wi

Cupoli was-at North Carolina State he
ants to worked extensively with thethese National Pan-Hellenic Council,
si- which is the council for

historically black
Greek organizations.

UF looked for
. ., someone without

previous experi-
ence because the
job was gearedII' i p! more toward a per-

son with "gradu-
ate-level experience,"

Cupoli said.
. "We felt the position

pleated was more suited for someone
from who-was coming in from gradu-

ate school than a person with
;t time previous experience at the uni-

office versity level," Cupoli said.
while he It is Byne's NPHC experience

that Panhellenic Council Presi-
dent Roberta Hickman said she
felt would improve UF's Office
of Greek Life.

Hickman said she is looking
forward to the NPHC experi-
ence that she said Bynes will
bring to the Greek community.

"I really. look forward to
working with David and seeing
what he can bring to our com-
munity," Hickman said."His experience with the
NPHC is really-exciting."

During the past Spring, the
Greek community has focused
on cooperation between all
four Greek councils - PC,
NPHC, Interfraternity Council
and Multicultural Greek Coun-
cil - for projects like Greek
Week competitions, and joint

philanthropies.

The position was not filled
until, now because priority was
given to filling the positionof
Assistant Dean of Greek Liffeaf-
ter Brandon Miller vacated the
position in Fall 2000.-

Cupoli, who had been the co-
ordinator of Greek Life under
Miller, served as the interim
dean and began the position
permanently this past Spring.

Through much of the Fall
and all of the Spring, the office
next to Cupoli's contained dif-
ferent people, but never any-
one permanent.

Now, Bynes will fill the office
permanently.
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over a 12-month leaco. Re@tricttons ap pti Limited time offer.

leasingg specialist for complete details.
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Sullivan appointed permanent arts and sciences d
Colburn's decision comes-after a na-

tional search, which began when 12-year
dean Will Harrison resigned. He said
UF isfortunate to have a dean as
talented and respected as
Sullivan.

"Dr. Sullivan is an excellent
scholar and administrator," Q.
Colburn said in an e-mail.
"He has the respect of his col-
leagues as a publishing -
scholar and as an outstanding
chairperson of the physics de-
partment. I have tremendous
confidence in Dr. Sullivan's ability to
lead the college into the future."

One of the future goals for the dean in-
clude creating a center for humanities that

involves all aspects of the university.
Sullivan said he also wants more

ventures between the humani-
* / ties and sciences.

... . "We want to make the Uni-
versity of Florida a watering

S hole for scholars and people
in the humanities," Sullivan
said. "We have the power to

Smake a difference in the lives
of everyone."

Prior to serving as interim
dean, Sullivan served as associate

dean of research and as chairman of the

Fact eiiSo" DRNK SCRAPBOOKING
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THE JOB FOR
Ajob where you can earn moneq

while learning valuable skills for your future!

Ajob with fe
that understa
special needs
students
like -you!

xibeihur.Ajob.'Wwiere you can work
.d e",he- .b behind the scenes of

.of .ajoreyents, including
&ator &rowl, Gator

Athletics, and
concerts!

Find the excitement that's missing in your life by joining the team at the

STEPHEN C. O'CONNELL CENTER
Just come by ROOM 1302 (Gate 4 lower level

to fill out an application and arrange for an interview.

Last Day Applications Accepted August 22

S5c4a~T4e.UA
Boutique

108 NW 13th Street
Gator Plaza

(under Eckerds)

Everything Under $25
(352) 338-0266

t

We Carry EverytbHrg You Need to Complete Your
University Of Florida Scrapbook -

Including sorority logos 6-
UF Logo Albums. All sizes.

4908 N 34thSe,#1

Flat Rate Long Distance, Calling

Call 24 hours a day
7 days a week

More information go to
www.tanuld.comufa

Carrier network partners

*RI'

\ \ / he Usar Shoe Store

-I F'unhy, Chunhy

fun Shoes
Of Downtown/Upstairs

Entrance thra Flashbacks

211 W. Univ e. Betw FL Theatre & :08 m 271-1190

August 2001
Aug 22 - College class at UCCC, 7pm
Aug 25 - Lunch & Flag Football at Lake

Wauburg, 12 pm (south park
pavillion #2)

Aug 26- Free lunch at UCCC, 12pm
-College led worship, 6:30pm
-Devotional at the Suggs, 8pm

Aug 29 - College class at UCCC, 7pm
Aug 31 - Pool Party & Karaoke at the

Laurels apartment clubhouse,
6-8pm

Sept 1 - UF vs. Marshall, 7:15pm

Beer Delivery!
C Gk '5//t ow, y rAee, C4--ae/t& p&Zta

367-9191

We're more cozivenien~
than a convenience

store

3454 W. UNIVERSITY AVE • NEAR THE CORNER OF 34TH ST.

A9e ,4,/AA. ~oifg
T~M
ITvW#*S
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The fateof two UF stdnts hok played!apart -thedthofafe :j
suetby supplying an il~e.

in an Alachua Countycourtroom.Ymg Che Lo, 20, was charged
with manslaughter for stealing 142
80-milligram Oxyontin tablets
from his employer, Eckerd Drugs,
and giving themto his roommate.

Lo's roommate, Naeem Diamond
Lakhani, 20, was charged with de-
livery of a controlled substance for

2nO 2000(
Kamineer'eath was the-be&i--.

nigof a string oftl52 deathsstate-.
wiecaused b6y'the niorhine-li

drug lastyear ,Kami er-was said to
have nthe drug l
and marijuana, as well as other pos-
sible drugs.

Circuit Judge Larry Turner sen-
tenced both men to two years of
house arrest, 13 years of probation

Doug Rer/IMltor Stuff
Defendant ing Che Lo looks to his father and sister for support dur-
ing his hearing.

of guiton the two men, reminding.
,.them that if -they comincommit any
crimes while-under court supervie-
sion they could become convicted
felons. Withholding adjudica-
tion means the defen-
dants retain their civil
rights.

Lillian Kaminer, S
-Matthew's mother,[
presented two framed
photos of her sonthat
she asked Turner if she
could give to the two
men as a daily reminder
of what they had done.

Turner told the men that, as part
of their probation, they must keep
the pictures by their beds so that
every morning they wake they are
reminded of their actions."Is there any reason for me to be-
lieve, with the information given,
that either of these young men be-
lieved that they were doing some-
thing that had these conse-
quences," Turner said.

"I don't think anyone here be-
lieves they would-have done any-
thing like this iffthey knew the con-
sequences."

tw erdOaigatur.org

The name for it on the
street is synthetic heroin., and

that scares not only
A pharmacists and

. police but the
,. families of those

who have been
touched by-the
ongoing rave
.o v e r• OxyContin.

OxyContin
has been the sub-

ject of pharmacy rob-
beries statewide and has
caused the death of three
young adults in the state inthe past six months. InGainesville alone, four-phar-
macies have been robbed for
their supply of the dangerous
drug.

The drug creates .a tiy
sensation, taking awayany
pain, physicalor emotionaL.Taken in high enough doses,

the drug can kill.
According to a report re-

leased in April by the Florida

lagt

thie lab na afosfor Oxy
.n 52 of those caes 4

both ofthesedrugs-
isted as thecause of le

These numbers ci
for about 10 percent

deaths in aifesm

for --vitim m
listed as the causeofaccording to therepo

A deadly "o"t
Taken with. alco&

prescription drugs, or
great a. quantiy,O
can shut down-te
nervous .-system, sto
heart andcause the I*
cease, Aunctioningres
inaa ickdah

Student Government:Improving Student Life Eveyday!
Come get involved. Here's how:

Staff positions and assistant directorships are open for all 33 cabinets.

Academics
Big Gators/Little- Gators
Campus Involvement
Campus Safety
Capital Improvements
Career Development
Community Involvement
Community/Political Affairs
Disability Affairs
Diversity Affairs
Environmental Affairs
Graduate/Professional Affairs
Health
Historian/Newsletter
On-Campus Housing
Off-Campus Housing

Student Government

Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Affairs
Mentor/Mentee
Multicultural: AffairsNon-Traditional Affairs
Organizational Ottrach
Parkingand Transoation ...
Public RelationJocat and National)

Recreaton-Sports Clubs
Recreation-FitRess Centers
Research

SatllteProgram
Sofic itns

Wbmii~ntAffairs
Applications will be available on Monday, Aug. 27, in-room .

Reitz Union. For more information about ehothe bl,

4]
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WE ARE.
We're also fast and cheap.

EASY.
Point, click.., then watch for
your books in the mail. We
deliver right to your door
(hold the anchovies).

H FAST.
Wait in line for hours or go
online for minutes? You choose.
You're the one in college.

H CHEAP
Up to 50% OFF textbooks and
stuff. That's a no-brainer. You'll
even save on shipping!

Teoctbooks and stuff. Cheap
t1277ecampus
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UF will not replace 168 green spaces by stadium
. .......ae 1 8 g e nk . what that number mieht h

By AllisonWeiss
Contributing Writer

UF will not make any new green Com-
muter parking spaces to replace 168
spaces reassigned to orange Faculty and
Staff parking because of construction
near Ben Hill Griffin Stadium.

However, UF will create about 50 Fac-
ulty and Staff parking spaces available to
replace 46 faculty spaces that will be
eliminated by additions to the Fredric G.
Levin College of Law.

UF's Transportation and Parking Advi-
sory Committee voted Tuesday to reno-
vate the Commuter parking lot facing

5I eof W hey ......... 29.00

Free Workout with this ad!I 1b of W ey ...... .. .. 9.0NESV~l2~Fall Term

'I School Year....$89.00
= 1 GYM 1 Year ......... $".00

I Mondh of Tanll..$25.00
GAINESVILLE GYM 201 NW 6TH ST 376-8400

L X-- Pure Protein Bars..... 20bm

t 1 -ove=n 11on.....

A CHRISTMAS CAROL

A TUNA CHiST-MAS
by Jaston W Umm,J Sears

~thEIYOJ AI PRN
adapted by WendyKesseknan

Much 1-24..--,.

TA

y~C ultzer riz Winer

West Fraternity Row to add about 50 new
parking spots as replacements to those
lost near the law school. The pro-
ject will cost about $450,000. -'

Greg DuBois, director of
transportation and parking
services, said no new Com-
muter spaces are needed to
replace the spaces elimi-
nated near the stadium.

"The problem students
have with Commuter parking
is not one of numbers, but of
where they can park," DuBois said.
"Students want to park in the middle of
campus, and that desire needs to change."

The' only Commuter spots near ie b ,,
dium not eliminated by construction are

in the parking garage next to the
O'Connell Center.

Presently, the top floor of
that garage is designated for

"~ j incoming freshmen and fam-
aicnuiD lies attending Preview.

Scott Fox, assistant direc-_tor of transportation and
parking services, said UF has

issued 3,721 Commuter de-
cals so far for this academic

year. He said there is no current
figure for how many Commuter spots

are available, and he declined to estimate*/

~oUj

DIGITAL PHONE!!
Includes: Car Charger, Home Charger,
Leather Case & Hands-Free Earpiece!!

\1 N '

o No Roaming Charges Anywhere in Florida
oFree Long Distance to Anywhere in the USA

(From Anywhere in Florida)

CALLER ID o VOICE MAIL
DETAILED BILLING o CALL WAITING

AVAILABLE ONLY AT

I
Fox also said he thinks finding a Co

muter space is easier than before because
students now must have 90 credit hour
to obtain a Commuter decal, rather thai
the 60 credit hours required in the past.

"We took away several hundred Comn
muter spaces, but a: whole class is no lon,
ger eligiblefor the Commuter decals," Fo
said. "There are fewer spaces, but there
also are fewer hunters for those spaces."

Fox said the demolition of the Commu.
ter spaces near the stadium is not mean
to keep students from parking on cam

pus, but to "reallocate" them to more re
mote areas of campus.

I 3IO A T

1300
MINUTES

$301mo.
300 Anytime - 1000 NlghtOWeekend

2500
MINUTES

$40mo.
500 Anytime - 2000 NightlWeekendj

(Add a $1 A95]
2nd Line I 1mo.|

C E L L U ............... U R C E' oGea ramilies ° Sare Mlute,'LSeparate Number * FREE Phone

CELLUIJAR SOURCE GetfrFmle hr llts
Same Plaza as ToysRus and Durango west of the Oaks Mall 331-7771 U.S Cellula

Locally Owned and Operated * Over 10 Years of Cellular Experience MON-FRI 110-7VN US'O .R EluA

New 1 or 2 year contract Credit approval required. 1/2 off 3 monthsaccess requires 2 yr. contract. Current US Cellular customers can re- SAT 104
new with 2 mo. or less left on contract (New phone model may vary on renewal and requires trade-in). Restrictions apply. Expires 9/27/01.

BARE WALLS
GOTCHA FEELIN"

DOWN?

Movie posters (framed) -only 39.95
24"x36" - 29.95

Smaller sizes even less!!!

Desperate for Decorating Ideas?

ART IMPULSE has hundreds of cool posters
and pre-framed pictures to choose from.
We can also dry-mount and frame your

own posters...all while you wait!

-ART IMPULSE
In the Oaks Mail, across from Taco Bell 332-6253--
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7 . . $739"2 Piece Living RoomRoom
S .- o

2 Piece seat

Enterfaimut Centers Solid wood bifold futon

100's of Other items at
DISCOUNT PRICES

MATTER E
NEW- STUDENT S

TWIN........$88
FULL ........ $98
QUEEN ..$148
KING ...... $178

SET
SET
SET
SET

SS
Truckload of

preowned
bedding at.

assorted prices!

SALE
DEUX PLL TO

TWIN....$219
FULL.....$249
QUEEN .$294
KING ..... $369

SET
SET
SET
SET
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Cd s enne
By Loudes Be&i
Alligator Writer

A man convicted of stealing
about $1.1 million in cash, checks
and credit card receipts while
working as an armored truck
driver was sentenced Tuesday in
an Alachua County cotrroom to
five years in prison aqjW years
of probation.

Gainesville resident James
Porter Parker, 39, pled no-con-
test to the grand theft charges
last month.

According to state sentening
guidelines, the former N~rth
Lauderdale police officer c4uld
have received a maximum
30-year sentence for, a
first-degree felony and'nTa n-

I. 4

mum of 21 months.
Sudbury Parker's brother, said

the notoriety of the case and the
fact that Parker is a former officer "
who was once employed at the
* Alachua County Jail contributed -

to the harsh sentence.
Assistant State Attorney Jay

Welch said the state could prove
that Parker had borrowed a,
.40-caliber Glock pistol from a
family member the daybefore the'
theft and that Parker had bought
two duffel bags prior to the theft,
showing that the crime was pre-
meditated.
"We shoot guns all the time at

the shooting range," Sudbury
countered. "It's not uncommon
for him to borrow guns to go
shooting."

On Jan. 13, Parker and
co-worker Edward Perwitz were
doing their-scheduled rounds in a
Brinks armored truck. Parker
stopped at the Lowe's Home Im-
provement Warehouse on Archer
Road, and Perwitz went inside
while Parker waited in the truck.

When .Perwitz returned, the
truck was gone. He called Parker,
who said he had to move because
he was blocIng the firelane, but -
never returned.

Perwitz :called the police and -
they later discovered the Bcnks -
truck, in whtch all of the . x
was missing except for a: a

Tehreeim s te,

utomild t ek
nMdky.

By taking the vitamin Folic Acid daily,

a woman decreases her baby's chances ,'

of a nueral tube defect (NTD) by 50 to 0 '
70 percent.I

All women of child-bearing age, 18 to

Saving babies, together 45, should take a multi-vitamin ">

, www.gatorbabies.org containing folic acid every day. 4 r
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Scholarship Applications Now Accepted;
Information Sessions Held Late August
Rhodesj Marshall and
Mitchell Scholarships

Scholarship Information

Session Held Aug. 30

The University of Florida is seeking
nominees for the Rhodes, Marshall and
Mitchell scholarships for the 2002-03
academic year.

The scholarships are designed for
the exceptional student who wishes to
undertake one to two years of study at
the University of Oxford (Rhodes) or
other universities in the United King-
dom. Students who would be seniors
in 2001-02 should begin preparing their
competitive applications for a Sept. 17
deadline for the University Selections
Committee.

These prestigious scholarships pro-
vide not only financial support but also
an excellent credential for an entire ca-
reer. Generally, a successful Rhodes,
Marshall or Mitchell scholar must dem-

. onstrate a high GPA, the potential to
make a significant contribution to so-

-ciety, strong motivation and serious-
ness of purpose.

Students interested in competing for
the nomination should read the crite-
ria on the UF prestigious scholarships
Web site at www.honors.ufl.edu/schol-
arships/prestigious.html. Typically, a
personal statement describing aca-
demic and other interests and activi-
ties, numerous letters of recommenda-
tion from academic sources, college
transcripts and a proposed academic
program detailing the intents of the" stu-
dent at the overseas institution are nec-

t essary for the application. In addition,
an application form must be down-
loaded and completed for any of the
scholarships.

The fields of study vary according
to the university but generally consist
of subjects in the fine arts, arts and
humanities, social sciences, sciences,
business and engineering. Information
about programs at British universities
can be obtained from the Web site of
the British Council at
www.britcoun.org.

Students must submit the individual
applications and the supporting mate-
rials to the Honors Program in Tigert
Hall, room 140, by Sept. 17. The Uni-
versity Selections Committee will make
its endorsement of students for the

, scholarships after on-campus inter-
views shortly after the deadline. For
information, contact Jeanna
M str6dicasa in the Honors Program

a-Vnastro@ufl.edu.

An information session about applying
for the Rhodes, Marshall, and Mitchell schol-
arships will be held at 4:05 p.m. Aug. 30 in
Dauer Hall, room 219. All students are wel-
come to attend, even if the student intends to
apply another year. This year's campus dead-
line to be nominated by the University of
Florida for the Rhodes, Marshall, or Mitchell
is Sep. 17. Students should begin the applica-
tion process immediately by reviewing the
websites- of the specific scholarships online
at www.honors.ufl.edu /scholarships/
prestigious.html.

For information, contact awards adviser
Barbara Barletta at barlettafufl.edu; or con-
tact Jeanna Mastrodicasa, associate director
of the Honors Program in Tigert Hall, room
140, by calling 392-1519 or via email at
jmastro(afufl.edu.

Fulbright Awards

The deadline for campus nominations
for 2002-03 Fulbright awards is Oct. 5
in Tigert Hall, room 140. Students have
the opportunity to win a Fulbright
award in any of more than 140 coun-
tries. The awards are for graduate re-
search at the master's and doctoral level
as well as for graduating seniors. Stu-
dents in any field can apply.

Applicants for a Fulbright award
must be U.S. citizens, have an outstand-
ing GPA, have a record of community
service and be interested in interna-
tional scholarship. The awards fund re-
search and study for up to a year in a
different country. Awards cover inter-
national travel, maintenance, research
allowance and tuition waivers, if ap-
plicable. Students are strongly encour-
aged to begin work on the applications
immediately. More information can be
found on the Fulbright Web site at
www.iie.org / fulbright / us.

For more information, contact Jeanna
Mastrodicasa in Tigert Hall, room 140, at
jmastro@ufl.edu, or at 392-1519.

Fulbright Information
Session Held Aug. 28

A Fulbright award information ses-
sion is scheduled for 3 p.m. Aug. 28 in
Dauer Hall, room 219. The deadline for
campus nominations for 2002-03
Fulbright awards is Oct. 5. Nominations
should be turned in at the UF Honors
Office in Tigert Hall, room 140. More
information can be found on the
Fulbright Web site at www.iie.org/
fulbright/us, by contacting adviser
Allan Burns at afburns@anthro.ufl.edu,
or by contacting Jeanna Mastrodicasa
,at jmastro@ufl.edu or 392-1519.

More Campus News Available On Digest
Web Site; News Submissions Accepted

University Digest, produced by UF
News & Public Affairs, is published
weekly and paid for at advertising
rates to communicate official notices
and important information-to students,
faculty and staff. Academic divisions
and organizations funded through Stu-
dent Government are encouraged to
send information on campus news to
digest@aa.ufl.edu. To contributeevent
information or articles to University
Digest, e-mail your information two
weeks in advance to Editor Jennifer
Doody at digest@aa.ufl.edu.

Guest columns, about 400 words in
length, may be submitted for publica-
tion. Academic divisions and organi-
zations funded in part through Student
Government may call 392-0186 for
available publication dates.

Academic divisions and organiza-
tions funded through Student Govern-

ment also may promote events on the
electronic marquee signs at the edge of
campus. The title of the event, date,
time and location must be faxed to 392-
3358. For information, call 392-0186.

More campus news, including infor-
mation on campus appointments, schol-
arship opportunities and campus
events is available online at the Uni-
versity Digest Web site. Log on to
www.napa.ufl.edu / digest.
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The Office of Newtunt Prgrams In

the Dean of Students Ofce i cordinaffg
Gator Days -and Cator hts, a monthfu
of activities aimed at welcoming new stu-

dents to the university. These events, tak-
ing place from Aug,15 to Sept. 30,I dude
academic and departmental actvities,-stui-
dent involvement activities,, fine and per-
forming arts events and athletic events.
From workshops on resume building to new
student assemblies, newcomers'have an ar-
ray of opportunities to get involved at the
University of Florida.

A listing of events is at
www .preview.ufl.edu. For information,

7 contact Melissa Johnson, coordinator for
new student programs, at 392-1261 or
melissa@dso.ufl.edu.

Loan Payment Tied
to Confirmation

UF now requires student borrowers of
Federal Direct Stafford Loans to complete
a confirmation process indicating whether

: they will accept loans awarded to them.
Students are urged to complete this require-
ment immediately to ensure their funds

j are disbursed at the beginning of the Fall
term.

'i At the confirmation site, students can
view their current loan information as well
as their total loan indebtedness, enabling
them to make an informed decision and
become actively involved inhow much they
borrow.

To ease the process for students, UFin-
corporated the confirmation site within ISIS.
At the confirmation site, students can accept,
reject or reduce the amount of loan they have
been offered. No loan funds will be disbursed
until borrowers have completed the confir-
mation requirement.

Students should log on to
www.isis.ufl.edu, choose "Financial Informa-
tion," then choose "Federal Direct Stafford
Loan Confirmation for 2001-01". Students
without access to a computer should go to
the Office for Student Financial Affairs re-
source room in Criser Hall, room S-107.

Thie perio t d=44ddBssw orthe
fall semester is -tday tluimgh Friday and
Monday. The deadfine to withdraw from
classes.with no fee liabilityis..... 1 p.m.
Monday.

Phillips Center for the Performing Arts 2001-
2002-season tickets are now on sale, For
information, visit www.cpa.ufl.edu/
main.htmL

Workshops

The University Libraries presents orienta-
tion sessions from 3 to 3:50 p.m. today, 1:55
to 2:45 p.m. Aug. 29 and 9:35 to 10:25 a.m.
Aug. 30 in the Library West, room 148. In-
struction is provided about each of the nine
library locations, resources on the Internet
and how the system is organized. No regis-
tration is necessary. For information, call
392-2836.

The University Libraries presents "The 10 '
Library: The Electronic Library" from 1:55
to 2:45 p.m. Thursday, 8:30 to 9:20 a.m. Fri-
day, 1:55 to 2:45 p.m. Monday and 8:30 to
9:20 a.m. Tuesday in Marston Science Li-
brary, room 107. No registration is neces-
sary. For information, call 392-2836.

Art

The Reitz Union Gallery presents the open-
ing reception for fusionn & Structure"
from 7 to:9 p.m. Friday. The exhibit, which
features the work of Michael Everett and
John Glumpler, is on display through Sept.
1. For-information, call 392-2378.

The University Gallery presents the open-
ing reception for "Obsession: The Art of
Lennie Kesr" from 8to 10 pm. Friday. The
exhibit is on display Friday through Oct. 12.
For information, call 392-0201.

The Ham Museum pays tribute to artist

,entitled, "VATflbute to Hirani Willa&'" will

seum FortA& 486

"All That UG-lrious Aftund Us :Painlig
from the Hudson River Schools" is on dis-
play through Sept. 16 at the Ham Museum.
The exhibit features works-by Thomas Cole,
Asher B. Durand, Albert Bierstadt, Martin
Johnson Heade and John F. Kensett who
chronicle the beauty and purity of the Ameri-
can landscape. For information, call 392-9826,
ext. 149.

"The Ceramic National 2000," a contem-
porary ceramics exhibition, is on display
through Oct. 7 at the Ham Museum. The
exhibit showcases the work of emerging
and midcareer ceramists as well as acknowl-
edged masters in the field. For information,
call 392-9826.

Dance

The International Folk Dance Club meets
from 8:15 to 11 p.m. Fridays in the Norman
Hall gym. No partner or prior dance experi-
ence needed; lesson provided in the first hour.
For information, call, 335-9547 or visit
grove.ufl.edu / -folkstep.

Film

Gator Nights presents "The Mexican" at 10:30
p.m. Friday on the Reitz Union north lawn.
The movie is free with a valid Gator-1 ID. For
more information, visit union.ufl.edu/
gatomights/index.shtml.

Special Events

The. Office of Instructional Resources offers
SAT Ii Placement Exams for French, Ger-
man, Latin and Spanish at 5 p.m. today in
Turlington Halllhaza. Each exam: costs $18

maxtion, visit -*ww.i'
placreet~html. j

I" t&annu.-I Welcowmen
Graduate Student Reception from' ~
7:30p.m. Friday_ in Aw ndo
Room. For information, call 392-64U.

The Dean of Students ffice, ,the Division
of Student Affairs and the UF Alurni As-
sociation presentGator Connection at.30
p.m. Friday on the Reitz Union northlawn.
The Gator band, cheerleaders, Albert and
Alberta, coaches, gospelchoir, un ersity
provost, student government president and
others are scheduled to attend the event.
For information, call 392-1261.

The Reitz. Union presents. Gator Nie .•ev-
ery Friday. This week's free activities ind
making keychain keepers and video buftto
a concert by the group""Life in Generatad
a breakfast bar. For more inforrmti* visit
union.ufl.edu/gatornights/index.shtml.

A Black Student Assembly is scheduledz47
p.m. Tuesday in the University Auidtorum.
For information, call 392-1665, ext. 321.

The Florida Museum of Ntural
presents the traveling exhibit
Dreams: Exploring the Cu 4
of Florida and the CaribeW'
play through Jan. 6. For informatd'l*&
846-2000.

The College of. Veterinary .f
the "Adopt-a-Buddy" progtav
kittens age 8 weeks to 1 year in
All kittens are spayed-orneu
nated, litter trained and on &
worm prevention. With thesui
tion plantwo kittens can be a
single adoption fee of .k
kittens are available at W\ rW.
under the Feline Friends li%
mation, call 3924700, ext.5

UF Space Biotechnology Program
Receives Grant From BoMing

An emerging University of Florida-led
research program at a pioneering space
facility at Kennedy Space Center has re-
ceived a $40,000 grant fromBoeing.

The grant will help UF develop a space
biotechnology research program at the
Space Experiment, Research & Processing
Facility, which Will serve as NASA's core
facility for processing and packaging ex-
periments slated for trips aboard the space
shuttle and International Space Station. The
building is expected to be completed in
2003.

"We're excited about the prospects-for
space related biotechnology research at this
one-of-a-kind NASA-facility," said Win
Phillips, UF vice president for research and
dean of The Graduate School. "We're grate-
ful to Boeing for assisting us as we launch
our efforts."

Although the details of the program are
still being finalized, UF will lead acoali-
tion of Florida universities in research
aimed at learning' more about th funda-

mentals of living in closedd environments
such as the space station The program is
funded with a $50,000grant fim thestate
of Florida. Rese ini will inlude,
for example, probe tplangwth and the
spradofmicrobial populations in contained
environments. The04research wildvtl
with NASA's expertmentprocessing W.d
packaging program, with the university sci-
entists lending expertise to NAMA en kift

preparing experiments for launch., and vi
versa.

"There are a large number of resident
scientists at KSC:that do work.in thebio-
technology bus iess, .said RobertPen. a
UF-profe-sor of horticu l tr cies and

specialist in pla, nt gnih in Seadw
heads the UF-NASA, biotechnnl o- -n~
grau. "We're a natural-fit becw~e we. M

The _$40,000 AWiy help pay fm t

said."It's a. very irapotattelenft of our
plans" he said..

........ -....-.... -. _
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Independent companies acquire-local b
vestyAene

BYi-Ow utq w ndwo o -Syed
Alligator Writers

The four local bookstores
once owned by Wallace's Book-
stores noy find themselves un-
der different ownership and
work guidelines.

Both Florida Bookstore loca-
tions were sold May 31 to Ne-
braska Book Company Inc. Uni-
versity Book & Supply on West
University Avenue was sold to
Tichenor Institutional Service
Inc., and the UBS on Northwest
91st Street has been sold to an

independent- college book
company.

Wallace's, founded by
former Kentucky Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson,
operated a
92-book- store
chain across the
country and was
forced to sell as part
of bankruptcy pro-
ceedings.

The U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission be-
gan investigating Wilkinson in

late March, exploring whether he
lied-to inveStots to get money

for his businesses, the
/ Lexington Her-
j' aid-Leaderreported

\~Wednesday.

t f With the uncer-
T tainty behind them,

bookstore officials
say the new man-

agement means im-
provements.

"Things are going to
be better," said Sam Myhre, a

manager at the UBS on West Uni-

versity Avenue.,
Myhre said Jack- Tichenor.

founder of T.I.S. Inc., visited his
bookstore on Tuesday and began
taking steps to standardize it to
the same guidelines by which his
three other bookstores are run.

In addition to UBS, the com-
pany owns three other college
bookstores that serve Indiana
University in Bloomington, Ind.,
University of Illinois in Cham-
paign and Ball State .University
in Muncie, Ind.

"We're excited to be here on

campus at UF. We've b en i
volved in the textbook busines

ceed by trying to do bek by th
students," said.Tim Ticheno
operations manager and son (
C.E.O. Ray Tichenor.

In 1962, Jack Tichenor bega
T.I.S. Inc. with theobjective to se
used college textbooks aroun
the-country. Later that year, hi
brother Ray joined the company

Nebraska Books, based in Lii
coln, operates on 3,000 can
puses nationwide.

Butler Plaza Animal Hospital
S3558 SW Archer Road, Gainesville, FL 32608

372-i fl5"i~ " Butler Plaza East :n •n

0* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •0

Now in our 13th year of providing
compassionate and loving care for

your best friend.,
% . A, kA

"Take your pet
to aGer nade Vet".

Dr. Denise Seufert - Class of '92,

Dr. Clint Greene - Class of '92

Dr. Suzanne Brannan - Class of '91

.< Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 7:30am - 6pm- Tues 7:30 am -8 pm • Sat 9 am -2 pm .

All services available by appointment or use our
convenient drop-off service at no extra charge. <

~I MADWA GON
your basic ride

For less than the cost of a textbook or
a night out partying, you can own a

Madwagon bike. It gets you where you
e tobe. Life should be so simple.

Yo.- basic -ride..

'meim ot

Use this sales code: FlUFIO01

Cassette

Use~cl I- First F-

' MongoosePro Bikes6Reg t2499
HOW

* 99

SKATES
ARGEST SELECTION

IN TOWN

See what's in store at the

Smathers
Library
bookstore
i Mon-Thurs .Oam-2pm
:Ioor Smathers Library

Mountain.& Street Bike
dftStarimp I
$299.,.

g ilaVI" Inwcome S"us
WelHaveriiiiylq
, e'd ts 'e a .wts

~7v1400 to
get in shape?
Come See Us

4 0M M - bom I "

WALDO FLEA MARKET

06

Huge Antique Mall-Open Daily-15 min. from Gainesville

To Reach the
lahro qt

UlSE 11f LAMEST

N -ILEGE PAPER

alligator

I

-- • 7:7 -
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tine Writer
to its second day, a new ar carrier
rs direct service from Giinesville to

iscover Air is targeted toward the
.iness community according to Gene
rkin, director of aviation at the
nesville Regional AirpOrt.- .
The service is attractive to busi-
;ses. that-have interest in south
rida destinations," Clerkin said. uThe
ness traveler wants to get -out and
k the same day. We were able to con-
ce Discover Air that the desire was

-hexe,"
But Gerald Bouriespokesmn'"for'

cheaper than the $399 roundripto.Mi-
ami an $15 9 toOrlando. Trips to Or-
landobegi J.une -25.:

'Even *th aredUction, the pricesare
likely too high to be convenient for
m a n y s t u d e n t s : .. - ; _ ."- ... .

ulas a good service; it just needs to be
affordable, said Raychel Robbins, a UF
sophomore from Hollywood. "It might
be better for parents, but it's not very
likely I would use it."

Robbins agreed, however, that it is a

ae io~zu in !aand flights to 4rln4&wl*0ded
part at g a M. and 111 a.mr."
:In the past few years two

airlines offering- sind~ar___
flights have drscoxitinied -

their Gaineasvill sery"wes
due toinsufficient-busi-
mness. " " .

However, Bourne said he is
optimistic about Discover Air's
future here. -

"It all comes down to business

I i

A,
By

- the

rving*Breaded "Pork Tenderloin", Chicken
Wings, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs and Chill Dogs
offering Weekly Specials'-
Irng in coupon and receive20%
it a combo meal

376-1600 * 2117 NW 6" St.
Monday-Thursday 10:S0am-S.OOpn
Friday-Saturd 1 00 =m-8:3Opm

Coe ed Sunday

We accept Visa, MasterCard. & Debit card

AAQUATECTURE OF GAINESVILLE:
* Aj'j NORTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST SELECTION OF QUALITY:

'UVE EXOTIC MARINE AND FRESHWATER LIFE

LIVE SALT AND FRESHWATER FISH
LIVE ROCK, CORALS, AND AQUATIC PLANTS 0

* * CUSTOM DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF PONDS *

Amoco -CUSTOM AQUARIUMS MAINTENANCE AND SUPPLIES

Amnco FREE WATER TESTING AND ESTIMATESuxc (352) 381-3557,i
Aquatecture ( 2 8 3 AQUATECTofGville@aol.com I

: Bms )st -7 c"WHOLESALE-TO TH.PUBLIC":2 miles West of 1-75 on Archer Rd.. 6623 SW Archer Rd.-

Where do Gators. go to
learn religious truth?

Men place a great value on truth in all disciplines of
mankind. The medical profession searches for truth in

procedures and treatments. The legal profession relies upon
truth for an honest and fair decision in the practice of law.

The educator wants to find the truth in his academic pursuits.
Why, then, should we not search for the truth in religl.n?2ls

religion less important than these other areas? As you pursue
your secular'studies for academic truth, it is wise to search for

the truth in religion.

Jesus Christ stated, "...and ye shall know th. truth and the
truth shall make you free" (John 8:32). The truth of which the

Lord is speaking is that which has been revealed by Jehovah.
During the period of Moses, it was the Old Testament. Men

found truth in the words that were revealed on Mt. Sinai in,
that age. Jesus Christ came to the earth almost 2000 years,,

ago to reveal the truths of the New Testament.

An intelligent person will want the physician to tell the truth,
the lawyer to represent the truth, and the instructor to state

the truth: The learner has-a right to hear the truth. The
Christians at Glen Springs Road church of Christ desire to

learn the truth, only the truth, and nothing but the truth that is
found in the New Testament.

Would you like to know more about the Bible? Would you,

like to observe those, who are Christians? Would you like to

know about the church you-read about in the New

Testament? If so, visit our services or call us at 378-8031.

Glen Springs Road church of Christ
2214 NW 31st Ave

Services

Sunday: Assembly at 9 AM,
Bible Study at 10:15AM,

-NAgelnb*-atL6PM..
Wednesday Bible Study at 7:30

-e~
ATOW

I.s-AM E WELCOME

A PASSPORT .Sl

GLITTER MAKEC
iMOOD M.ANIA color-changing..

Nail Polish, Peneila, Gels,
Powders, Nail Polish, ip Glo"

li-Lites, and much more....
Buy-2 get 10% off

*Buy-3 get a- FREE lipstick
Buy-4 or more get 15% off

(in fromn

-,, , ,n .

The Gainesville Chaimber Orcl
EvansHaile, .Codutm.

2001-2002 Sea
Recently nominated to pe

KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE PERF

the award winning, fifty piece prol
announces their 19th annivet

EASON CHILDREN)
Ports of Call Sundays at Four
University Memorial Auditorium
Evans Haile, Conductor

A JOURNEYDOWN THE RHINE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7,2001 4 PM
STRAUSS, RHEINBERGER, WAGNER, -MOZART

A VALENTINE FROM ITALY
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10,2002 4 PM
MENDELSSOHN-THE ITALIANSYWMHONY, PUCCINI

SPRINGTIME IN PARIS
SUNDAY, MARCH .10, 2002 4 PM
RAVEL, OFFENBACH

MUSIC OF THEAMERICAS
SuNAb, APRIL 21,.2002 4 PM
HISTORIC HALE Ho.sTEAD
A RCAmr ENTNIAI,-SOumsF, BNSTE[N

REEV h ET F iYOUR-CHOICE AND)SA
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATSfOR S,

Complete the order form below md mail t:-The
V13263547011.-Or we willbe hapft0otakyouro.*

Geneal Public-

Child (42 an4 t

SE b=4io

CONCERN
A CRETA CEUSCO
PHILLIPS CENTER FOR.THE
COMPOSER, BRUCE.
A musical portrayal of the tfe 1*
complete and most famous T

dynamicmuiclnaff-aive w
Concerto introduces yong-
concert music. All
extremely popular "WaThrou t
Produced in partnership with the Florida M
ofNatural Histoiy. Spomored by Me.hAladwa
County Board of County Commuio tsi
University of Florida Performing Arts.-

FaMILY NIGuT
Friday, Janury25,2002 7 PM

SAY ELOTO SUE- :4

Satu~n* JFY'I#~

(65+) :@S0=S_____ Ad ..

c . -k ,.'__ -.

4-

idents are o4
tunity for easy

dreds of'other travel

- -. . . . . .-.-

.wwoom
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City approves game day outdoor alch
By Enca Fds
ContributifigWtritet--

University Avenue busi
are looking forward to fc
season and the city's ne
door alcohol ordinance
early criticisms.

The new ordinance,
mandates that vendors ol
$300 permit to sell alcol
home football games wee
was passed by the Gain
city commission last weeApplications for the
must be made 10 days

vance ofeach event.
Each ajplication submitted

must include a report of how
nesses many people are expected to at-
otball tend, a plan for storage and

despite pick-up of garbage and a public
despite safety plan on how businesses in-

tend to maintain crowd control.
which "These are all things we have
btain a done in the past, so it won't be
hol on much of a problem," said Bill
kends, Reichardt, owner of Joe's Deli.
esville "I'm not unhappy about this at
k. all; although it does add to the
permit paperwork."
in ad- The new fee, which would be

about $1,800 for-the season,
would pay for more police
presence on game-days.,,
The fee would pay for
two or three extra of- .,
ficers, Gainesville .
Police Lt. Ray SA W
Weaver said. J

Two deaths, one M 2
a UF student, at
weekend parties in

1999 and police com-

plaints to the city
sparked the new permit
and fee. The fee was a compro-
mise between vendors and the

corLduct alcoholic bevcity, who originally wanted to
ban outdoor sales.

"The fee isveryfair," -

4 , Weaver said. "If the
Al! vendors are the ones

" generating the
j I problems, then

they should be con-
tributing to the so-
lution."

Tents will now
have a size limitation.

One of the requirements
of the permit is to use no

more than 1.5 times the square
footage of the on-site business to

DEAR MOM
SPAP,

Thanks for all the *i
book money. You have really
helped out through some
p4 hard times. I've been
Moft interviewing like
crazy, but they all say I'm
over-qualified.

Is my room the same as it
was 8 years ago? After sell-
ing all my belongings in the
Alligator dassifies, I think I
need to move back in.

M-F 10-7pm
Sat 1O-6pm
Sun-Closed

Living Room Packages
from $89.99/month-

DESKS - BEDS - SOFAS ' LUV SEATS
DINNETTES - TV's - DVD's

WASHERS - DRYERS - STEREOS
HUGE CLEARANCE CENTER

374-9804
Next to'K-MART & GOODY'S Dept Stores on, NW 13th St.

GO
GATORS!

U _U

INSTITUTE ON with the Center for

AGING Gerontological Studies

0 Undergraduate and Graduate Minors in Aging

E Graduate and Professional Cetiificates in Aging

M Undergraduate and Graduate Assistantships

M Student Scholarship Awards for research on older adults and
the aging process

M Gainesville Senior Games credit-based internships

Contact- Robin West, PhD.
Associate Director -for Education
UF Institute on Agn

BUFFET!
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
PIZZA • PASTA • SOUP

Pasta and Subs SALAD & GARLIC ROLLS

Established 1971r

ARCHER SQUARE $
3419 S.W. ARCHER RD. ' ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT-BUFFET

377-7400 I M-F S-close Sat-Sun 12-close

EVERYONIb
AUTOMATICALLY

RE-APPROVED._

No

- . . ... ... ... . - |

cor

"We didn't want d1100 0

gous alcoh sales on ga
days,* said Ronald Combs, an
tourney for the City.

Reichardt was eager to wotk
with the city to help maintain
better safety measures on game
days.

"We were part of the process
and helped work out details ev-
ery step of the way," Reichardt
said. "It's all to our liking."

SUNWVERSITY OFr,FLORIDA
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Fe I
)rmc

for.
kxtted to
ie and the co,-u-tty
29-member list was com.
f Wednesday, including two
!nts. The list is composed Of
faculty and administration,

ssional andcareer-service
sentatives and community
bers from Alachua and Brad-
counties.
n glad to see the students in-
d in the committee," said
Student Government Presi-

Matt Vecchio.

iuc~nzun~necas ,imr~
of: our. stikenm." m

Committee men-
bersdiered onw t
role students should
play in the selection
process.

"We wouldlike to see a presi-
dent whose main interest is the
success of the students. This
must be foremost in his mind,"
said Hispanics professor

onthe com
aslongas the group
had a good, 'bal-
anced perspective.

'Personally, it
would be good to find a

president with the same
commitment to the students as
Dr. Tyree," he-said. "In teims of
composition of the list, we have a
special relationship iththe com-
munity and will need strong com-

Scott wants the new president.jA
who is extped to take o-ffice by
Dec. 1, to focus -sharod -
nance - the close eainhi e e
tween administration and .fac- de
ulty.

"Tyree estalisheda og
senate,' Scott sai&M"iaes 1"role Selon thllicommttee, nakhgeure Ba

the rMidenthas a conIet th
to s are uvernante. -1i1

.We' re bringing
the.state capital
to Gainesvil-le!
Beginning this semester we will be bringing you even -more news
that directly affects you. .but this time, it will be straight from
the State Capital in Tallahassee.

The Alligator will join the Associated Press, The Miami Herald,
The St. Petersburg Times, Tampa Tribune, The Orlando Sentinel,
South Florida' Sun-Sentinel, The Florida Times Union, and other

daily newspapers in having a bureau in the Florida Press Center,
Tallahassee.

Still completely staffed by UF students, beginning this fall our
Tallahassee bureau will begin operating virtually year-round
to bring you news about what is happening in state
government and state agencies so you can know
more about the many decisions being made
that impact your life.

We inform^

learn -about the C. t4
Many centuries ago, aman of God $i

declare-the glory of God; And the firmorent s
handiwork" (Psalm: 19:1). Faith requiresvid ,

evidence for the existence ofQGo(f is huni
Who can look into the expanise o the hi
be impressed with Gods creation?.
nature of the earth and not recognize

almighty creator? Who can hear he -bi4

not be aware of the work of someone
can feel the touch of an infant's*hoind

impressed? These are but a few of the
that support the words of David, t6e

The Bible is filled with evidences that i
of Jehovah, the creator and sustoino.r4.q#
existence of the Bible itself- provi
GQd in Heaven whomade it p fw
to exist. The earth and the heaven's am nt(

some mysterious event of oges-
Men are not mere creatures by accident d

beings who were created by Jehovah. All of u
beings who think and, act through Wo '

reasoning. WeOre different from the on a
because God made us. "Our help'is in the name,,

Jehovah, Who made heaven and earth" (Psalm 124:

Would you like to know more about the Bible? Woi44 a
liketo observe those who are Christians? Would. you 1&e

know about the church you radabout in theNew
Testament? If so, visit our services or call us at 378-803

Gle. Sprin RoadichurcbofChrist'
24 NW1ast-Avw

YOu d cide.
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Mans family to get $50 million 6kmA A
.f • L r,.. . R

F ~ ~ ~ --.....VP..-....-l........ -nk w ................
Alligator Writer

An Alachua County jury
awarded $50 million Friday to the
family of late baseballgreat Roger
Maris after jurors found that beer
giant Anheuser-Busch breached
a "covenant of good faith" with
Mars Distributing by taking
away its distributorship in 1997.

But jurors objected later that a
circuit judge limited their original
$140 million award to only $50
million, saying their instructions
were not adequately explained.

Circuit Judge R.A. "Buzzy"
Green said state law requires
that damages in such a
ruling can only be the
fair market value of ,
the lost business, in
an Alachua County S tm
courtroom Friday. A
breach in the cove-
nant of good faith is,
in its most generic
meaning, conducting
business in an unethical
manner and intentionally
causing harm to another party in

a business contract.
The jury found the busi-

ness to be valued at $50
million, but said the

..... distributorship lost
'N~ $89,698,500 in sales

since A-B took away
the Ocala-based
company in March
1997.

Mais Distributing
claimed that A-B plot-

ted to take over the
Gainesville-Ocala distribu-

torship, which had been in opera-

Novels, Non-fiction and reference
materials for your classes...
Books, music and videos

Ner y-75
(352 331- 2

HEALTH
INSURANCE

"Students need Health Insurance.
Help protect yourself from the
rising cost of medical services.
You deserve quality health
insurance coverage, and it is
available for you. We at
Chip Williams & Associates will
help you acquire that insurance."

Chip Williams

WE FIND ANSWERS.

CHIP WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

kCqfcuu Gaur A cy For: Independent Insurance Agents

Be Cress

373-0775
3669 S.W. 2nd Avenue

.w. Ib

uon tor zYyears -- smcl mam
Given the business by the Busch
aiy as a reward for helping its

St. Louis Cardinals win the 1967
World Series.

However A-B representatives
allege that problems with the
business, including the repackag-
ing of overaged beer, falsified
documents and the poor condi-
tion of warehouses and trucks
forced the brewer to terminate
the contract in 1997.

The distributorship was seek-
ing $300 million in the case. A-B

f-i

AIL
lINE
LUBE
BRKES n d MORE

asked for about $8.6mx--
counterclaimagaIn ite ....
which, also charged beactic
contract and coveantofUith.

The verdict said A-fs ctoutej
claims of breach of contract an
breaches of the covenant of goo
faith were unfounded. it also sat
that the allegations of breach c
contract against A-B by the Mar
family. were unfounded. Hoi
ever, it did state that A-B dl
breach the covenant of good faith
with Maris Distributing whe
taking away its distributorship.

sFree Oil'Gainesvill .Change
6501 SW Archer Rd. ,w/ purchase of a

1 112 Miles West of 1-75 aintenance
(352) 384-1955 Tune-Up

M -F 8-6
Sat. 8 -4

10% OFF ON MAJOR REPAIRS
W/ COLLEGE ID

MV# 39760 *Some vans, pick-ups, transverse & hard to tune engines additional.

*Shop supply/hazardous waste fee mnay apply.......C "BAK...m- L_ .. 'Y'__ ....

-"299 4Ct$$699°v , 12"Li1594
Most Vehicles MdI o

4 9 kidh ne do WeeI Change oil e.m. ,.!Sot U iSpd= NCL.kUDES I ' ~ INCLUDES: MM lit

ff RI ca oil liliter•d I ronw spatkplgs &tvans - Replace oil filter ;07180"

" ibeb&s& hoes . ebr i & Lubricate chassis Now & s
Check, set Free.b rak e & -Free vehicle .WAi e m

wu & spedl ed brakehoses dmaintonane i zium0• P01 0111 In- p Add Ildkhasneeedinspection Ion ida ea lo
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DON'T PARK ON THE GRASS!

1. A city ordinance prohibits parking off of driveways.
2. Violations are actively enforced with $50.00 citations
3. Renting your yard space for parking except on events like game days will also

result in $50.00 citations.
4. Driveways must be paved, mulched or graveled and neatly delineated.

Call Code Enforcement at 334-5030 for more information regarding where you can park
and guidance for paving or mulching your driveway.

Put yourself on the map with STUDY ABRl WI I

]Be A Global Cator!

www.ufic.ufl.edu
To requ special assistnceoracco odatos pease contact

392-5323 or the Florida Relay System at00-9554771.

Reuests suld be made 72 boons in advance.

Visit the
International

Center
in

123 Grinter
Hall for

applications
and

information.

4 - ~f~&

Come to the
Study

Abroad Fair
Wed.,

Sept. 12th
on the Reitz

Union
Colonnade
from 10-3.
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Vice President for Student Af-
fairs Jim Scott said a meeting be-
tween all parties involved with
the case will beheld in the near
future to discuss the issue. From

Myers called the decision'1 off4 ~an ad said
weecomes t _

chance. to zppgal to

"It's absolutely -,
diculous that that.
this type of decision

was made he said.
It's the-most pooXly

reasoned ruling I've
0ever seen.

The Masters disqualifi-
cation of Fried was the second
ruling in regards to the chancel-
lor race that found Fried in viola-
tion of election codes that require
the chancellor to be nonpartisan
and disallow them from endors-

,was.. het

i he r ruling, she said fth de&.
sion bythe ers to overturn-
self was iotu fied.eo.p as

The controversy surrounding.
the chancellor races stems.from
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Gatorpors. GetInvolved!

UF Sport Clubs Fair
Reitz Union Colonnade and North Lawn

Thursday, Aug. 23 & Friday, Aug. 24
10:00 am - 2:00 pm

This is a great opportunity to find out
more about joining a UF sport club

.... whether it's rafting or rugby, we've got
'em all! For a complete listing of all 48'

UF Sport Clubs, visit our website at
www.hhp.ufl.edulsportclubs"

UF Men's Roller Hockey
Mandatory First Skate Session

8 pni Wednesday, Sept. 5
at the Broward Hockey Facility. For

more information, call Aleks Preston at
379-3704, or email aleks@ufl.edu.

Intramural Team
Captains

Captains meetings are now
scheduled for Flag Football,
Volleyball, and Softball. For

a complete listing of meeting
times and sign-up deadlines,

go to our website at www.
hhp.ufl.edulintramural/

schedulelfall01 .htm

Come Dance
with Us!
The Folk Dance Club invites
you to join a 40-year tradition
of international dance at the
University of Florida.
Beginners are welcome, no
partners are required. Bring
your Gator-1 Card and join us
Friday nights at Norman Hall
Gym, 8:15 pm to 11 pm.
Visit our website at
http:Igrove.ufledul
-folkstep or call 335-9547 for
more information.

iun@uU u~ -

Gatorobics Fall Schedule
Gatorobics is now in full step! Get
physical with Latin Spice, Ab Attack,
Cardio-Blast, Gator Funk, Kickboxing
and many morel Check out our website
for the ful Gatorobics selection and
schedules, www.hhp.ufledu/rcsportl
aeroblics~hbm

To find out more about UF recreational sports, visit our website at

wwwohhp.ufLedu/recspor ..

Where. do a rs go , '"'

learn not -to: discif 'wn et?

An apostle of Jesus Christ said. "For I am not ashomed
gospel: for it is the power of God -unto sotlton to 0

that believeth; to the Jew first, and alsotothe
thogh his :1 i

(Romans 1:16). What Jesus offers throu T
available to all men, everywhere. The backgsoun
son, the shade of his skin, his position in life, as

other physical characteristic does. not matter- to the.
soul who desires to please Jehovah canbecome

Jesus Christ. The Lord does not-di crmil

Those who follow Jesus Christ do not-make d'is
who should or should not followthe teaching four6i, in

New Testament. The gospell is presented.to al S '611"
the.saving power of God's word. Within'thepdpdtb,

person is the opportunity to accept that gospel i 1
The Lord does not force men-to obey.. Out of on honrt
sincere heart, men can become disciples of the- -5of

regardless of ones background. ; -

Jehovah mode men free moral agents, that is,they con q *
their own choices in matters that have to do with . ie.k

ore rewards for those who make the choice." ' 0

Christ; that are consequences when one-refuses to
Christ. The Christians meeting on Glen Springs Rod6d,

cided to follow Christ. Will you not also make that choice?

Would you like to know moreabout the Bible? Would yoU
like to observe those who are Christians? Would you like to
know about the church you read about in the New Testa-

ment? If so. visit our" services or call us at 378-8031.,

Glen Sprngs Ro d churc ofChri
2214 NW3 Ave w .. ..

Sunday: Asm
Bible Study -at

at.AM,

Wed-.

I|-GAIC(
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0 0 Fied t takeoffice
Scott upholds decision to allow Fried to takeoie
By Joe Black after she had been disqualified Scott's decision can be appealed contrary to the University's edu- Fried said she is glad the

Alligator Staff Writer by the Board of Masters, SG's Su- to the 1st District Court of national mission." peals process concerning
b~k I~ror prmeCout.Apeal. yes sidheHowever, in this in- position is over and expect.preme Court. Appeals. Myers said he However, in ...

lackaigato.rg "Based on my review, I wilbe out of town in stance, she deter- productive year.
mined, because the A tgthought her decision was appro- the coming weeks • At least one ood thin c

Following a decision by Vice private,' Scott said. "I could find and is unsure of anyolwnadcsnbVetug r iinaspr th cmg ek decision to squaloFriprae cttsi." cudfn adi nur fayout of aC of ti, rels
President for Student Affairs Jim Fried occurred after"Wtalthprsanhetc

no evidence that her decision more appeals. the Student Senate overl ts, morespeoplear
Scott, the race for Honor Court needed to be overturned." In her tenure as alredy hoccuredaf er the peadeara

chancellor is finally over - at Fried's opponent, former dean of students, already had can-
least as far as the university is Chancellor Doug Myers, con- Sina rarely had vassed the vote totals aware of the Honor Court."

concerned. tended Sina's decision did not overturned deci- that showed Myers If he further pursues the m

Scott upheld a decision by show that the ruling to disqual- sions regarding SG. In had lost, it violated the ter, Myers said he would bring

Dean of Students Julie Sina that ify Fried was outside the powers several rulings, she stated Student Body constitution. fore the Masters a motion toh"

allowed Nikki Fried to assume of the Masters, and he said that she only would overturn deci- Sina's decision also said the board look into whether Fn

the highest office in the judicial the Masters' decision was not sions if they were "clearly errone- the Masters lacked the authority followed through on the origin

branch of Student Government clearly erroneous. ous, unlawful or fundamentally to revisit the issue. decision to apologize.

I STUDENTS, HAVE A SMALL BUDGET?

Build SANRIO SPELLS BIG SMILES!! ANIOPAINT BODY 211OPabetter**LT KIDS HAS THE LARGEST uuea better Foreig"and D*rnes"i
SANRIOCOLLECTION IN Cars- lTueks- -RVs

life GAINESVILLE!! _%Expert Paint Matehing

372-0018 kid FreeEstimates

1510 NW 13TH ST. www.tkids.com SOO5 NW 53rd Ave.
"" ",-:% .: :: .... 01... ...0 - :i: iiiii:iiii:
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Initiative committee plan modeled after North
re people see this is a of.Governors is selected by the tribution of power throughout
that is fundamental to Legislature, half from the the system, and-provides for
!," he said. House and half from the Sen- broader diversity among the
working this because I ate. The board then, in turn, members.
nttobe apart ofagen- elects its own officers. The proposed Florida
hat interrupted the pro- The Board of Governors then amendment would also mirror
h politics. We have the appoints eight members of the North Carolina's lump-sum
inity to pluck the local 13-member boards of budgeting process, where the
off the railroad tracks trustees and only four come Legislature gives the system
ie train hits." from gubernatorial appoint- one large budget, which it dis-
n said North Carolina's ments. Student body presi- tributes itself as it sees fit. "
removes much of the dents sit as the 13th voting "In the end we distribute the
interference he sees member. funds," Bataille said. "We work

)rida's new system by Gretchen Bataille, senior with what General Assembly
less political appoint- vice president for academic af- gives us. It might be dispropor-
wer to the governor, fairs in North Carolina, said tionate to what we had asked
the 32-member Board this provides for a greater dis- for, but our job is to create the

Carolina system 1
budget."

Graham said such a budget-
ing system would prevent thepolitical maneuvering he cred-ited with the establishment of a
medical school at Florida State
University, against the wishes
of the Regents.

"The Legislature took it upon

itself'to create a-medical school
where everyone and every test
said one wasn't needed," Gra-
ham said. 'If we allow this-to
continue, all our universities
will be diminished."

some"
AM 4 i7 Ino U (lily

Providing inexpensive housing for Umve,-ity of Fk)rida tljderlts

Month!

181cFrom

Rent inctuoes:
* 10 meal plan
. 2 Computer labs
* Ethernet connection
* Utilities
m Laundry room

in all rooms

CPhone: 377-4269
ampus! http://grove.ufl.du/-clo

Where do Gators go to
learn about worship?

Jesus Christ, while upon earth, revealed, "...upon this rock I
will build my church; and the gates of Hades shall not pre-

vail against it" (Matthew 16:18). Through the word of God,
His church has existed from the day of Pentecost, AD 33.

When the gospel is preached and men obey it, the believer
is added to that church. The obedient believer is also called
a saint (Phillipians 4:21), a disciple (Acts 9:26), a Christian
(Acts 11:26), and other descriptive terms found in the New

Testament. All Christians respect and follow the will of Jesus
Christ because they were purchased by the blood of Christ.

The Christians living in a community compose the church of
Christ in that area. They meet on the first day of the week to

worship God. The Lord's Supper (communion) brings to
their remembrance the death of Christ. The singing of
psalms and hymns, praying, giving of their means, and

teaching, along with the Lord's Supper constitute the service
on the first day of each week. A simple, yet profound pe-

riod of worship. Why? This is the way that worship was or-
dained by the Lord and practiced by the early church.

The Glen Springs Road church of Christ is determined to fol-
low the teachings of the New Testament. We have no creed

but Christ; no book but the Bible; and no organization higher
than the local church. Why don't you visit with us and experi-

ence how the disciples of the first century worshipped?"

Would you like to know more about the Bible? Would you
like to observe those who are Christians? Would you like to

know about the church you read aboutin the New
Testament? If so, visit our services or call us at 378-8031.

Glen Springs Road church of Christ
2214 NW 31 st Avenue

Services

Sunday: Assembly at 9 AM,
Bible Study at 10:15 AM,

Assembly at 6 PM
Wednesday Bible Study at.7:30

GATORS AND ALL OTHERS ARE
WELCOMEAT OUR SERVICES.
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SG pushes for annexation of southwest Gainesville
By Joe Black
Alligator Staff Writer

jblack@alligator.org

Student senators voted over-
whelmingly Tuesday night to
begin pushing for the city of
Gainesville to annex a largely
student-populated area just
southwest of the UF campus.

Speaking on behalf of the res-
olution passed Tuesday night,
Student Government Lobby Di-
rector Natalie Hanan outlined
her plans to go before the City
Commission on Monday to call
for a special election that would
ask the affected residents if they
would like to be incorporated
into the city of Gainesville.

She said a similar deci-
sion was brought to the
area's voters five
years ago, but was
voted down be-
cause of the lobby-S iin mF
ing efforts of the
Gainesville Police
and Fire Depart-
ments.

"We're going to face
a lot of opposition, but
were going in with a lot of
ammunition," Hanan said. "This
is something very, very big and
it's going to take a lot of work,
but in the end I think it's going
to be worth it."

SG officials decided to begin
their efforts following the possi-

ble scaling down of Regional
Transit System routes in the un-
incorporated
area of the "We're goii
county, or the
outright cancel- loteof opp
lation of route were going
35 through that lot of am
area. This is s

Noformal de- very, very
cisions have very, very
been made con- going to t
cerning the fu- work, but
ture of the bus think it's
service. wort

"I want stu-
dents to have Nal
the bussing
they were prom- SG
ised," Hanan said. "In conversa-

tions I've had, it didn't
seem as though it would

be continued. If they
plan on canceling
the route, then an-
nexation would be
in the students'
best interests."

a Currently, RTS is
paidfor largely by

student Activity and
Service Fees, monies stu-

dents pay with their tuition,
and by funding through the city
- without compensation from
the county.

constant back-and-forth con-
versation about how to con-

ng to face a
osition, but
g in with a
munition.
something
big and it's
ake a lot of
in the end I
going to be

:h it."

talie Hanan
Lobby Director

tinue payment
for the service
because the
route runs pri-
marily outside
city limits.

She said,
however, with
students being
the primary rid-
ers within the
area-there most
likely will not
be a push to end
the service.

"We in no
way want to en-

danger that service," Hanrahan
said. "We're not planning on
canceling that service."

If the commission decides to
take on the issue, a series of pub-
lic hearings would need to be
held and a report concerning the
possible impact would need to
be drafted. Voters could see a
special ballot on the issue as
early as mid-November.

Hanrahan said she would be
in favor of annexation because it
would it give students a voice in
city concerns.

AREA TO BE ANNEXED-

dents - and additional police of-
ficers and fire fighters.

"The bottom line is your utili-
ties will go down significantly,"
said Hanrahan, because of the
added cost residents have to pay
since the utilities are leased
from the city.

The cost of additional police
officers and firefighters should
1t_ 1_ _ j1 _ 1 - -

property rates of those in the
area because the city adds more
taxes on residents than the
county alone.

Hanan said it would not affect
the rate too much for those in
the area simply because'the resi-
dents there are mostly people in
apartments so the cost would be
spread among the owners.

It would also allow the city's De covered Dy aaaea revenue tlvzy juu o is tLUrepresent Ln eu-
rervi., to he ,t,1,de,- tothe- brought in by the new tax base, dents, and I think this type of ac-

Because- of this lack of pay- area - including those from Hanrahan said. tion is in the best interest of the
ment on behalf of the county, Gainesville Regional Utilities, In about 20 minutes of debate, students," Hanan said.

Commissioner Pegeen which currently have to be senators questioned the impact "Annexation is in the best in-
Hanrahan said there has been a bought by the county for its resi- annexation would have on the terests of all in the area."

ca4-. I . . . I -I . .
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ged the status of the educa-
commissioner to an ap-
ed position rather than

ed. Florida voters also gave
eir right to elect the gover-
cabinet, which previously

served as the Board of Edu-

sh proposed the new sys-
a surprise announcement

ng the 2000 Legislative ses-
that since has left the peo-
n many facets of the educa-

system with a sense of

uncertainty.
The legislation realigned all

levels of:education in the state
and abolished the Board of'Re-
gents, the 14-member panel that
has overseen the State Univer-
sity System for the past 39 years.

changes officially are imple-
mented.

These boards will be overseen
by, the Board of Education,Whose members have experi-

ence in the various levels of the
education.

to chair new Board ofEducation; Sen, Graham

Many of the duties the Re- For the next 18 months, the
gents now will revert to individ- Bord of Education and Home
ual boards of trustees thatwll will push forward the changing
be established at each of the 11 of power from the segmented
public universities in the state. education system to the new
No appointments have been seamless" K-20 system.
made to these 13-member Bush's announcement also in-
boards, but they will need to be cluded the naming of Winter
made by July 1 when the Park businessman Philip Handy

OxyContin@ Misuse What does the
doctor say?

* Prescription drugs; i.e., "pain killers," if used other than as directed, can be fatal.

Mixing drugs (e.g. pills Er alcohol) can result in extremely dangerous side effects.

* Certain individuals may have severe allergic reactions to drugs not prescribed for them.

* Altering time-release medications can lead to an overdose.

152 deaths last year in the state of Florida were linked to OxyContin®, according
to a report released in April by the Florida Department of Law Enforcement

_on drugs identified in unexplained deaths.

Flexibiity
Enroll today. Work at your own pace.

Beginning Fiction Writing

PUR 3000 Intro. to Public Relations

ECO 2023 Principles of Microeconomics

SYG 2000 Principles of Sociology
All college credit courses are acepted by all state universities in Florida.

Students registered in a state university in Florida must have an advisor's
approval to register. See our website for specific details.

UNIVERSITY OF
FLOR IDA

CONTINUAL

ie ono

s prts separate, geverfl
as clhrman of the newBoard of a cOmn ii
Education. Sen. Bob GrahanlI

SHandy has served for the past tends to have.a.
year as chairman of, the .task mendient on i
force that designed Bush's plan 2002 ballot- ceatt
and recommended it to theLee- body to overlool':

Vl t
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ar evenly ent'go,). . M to- appoint a,
%sition cbmiittelt UWP to Calm the
s of the univers4' and its omuiy
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[here was a lot of'give and take on the,
t of the people"*: said Keith
[dschnuidt, Mans6. executive assistant..
[t people have begun41 to realize that ex-
[ence thrives in a different forms Of
'ernance.

After the reign
spokesman at the University of South

because of the trustee's -cali-to creae a ifastnzctue wt he tcat Wo
brai stature. However, losing New hi ofis Trustees. Bush's

College, its prized liberalarts and science Wheat said a comrhesye agreement Crist's job a
institution, was pot a cherished'decision..has been-"ia~ed

"W ae erver yproud of $WC 1e e~S_ I * re~te Board fdcai
and-what we were able to-do w ith it," he students wil.hremnyo itesaere- HomneROne
said.."But the state's decision to make it an sources in the coming years, including the the first secretary i
independent institution is not one that we branch's on-campus library, to finalize the: req.
particularly welcome;" Other-con tinuingchange-sar the full "Tiisabgc

In the 1970s what was then a failing pri- implementation of the system -and the, ap- tunity for greane

Memen,and TENORS!
Audition for-UNIVERSITY CHOIR!

University Choir.
MUN 1310
R7th &8th

This 50 voice mixed choir sings. classical music from all style periods, presents
travels. Students in all majors are invited to audition!'

I

concerts and

Auditions 'Will be held Monday, August 20 'and Tuesday August 21.-Sign up for a timhe
door ofRoom 126 in the Music Building or contact Mr. Burrichter at 392-0223 Ext.

E-mail: arbeead4ufl. edu for more information..

on- the
208.
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New North Road may help SFCC traffic problems
.e prp. ,-4IRU... . . i . 1..* , ,.LUI

By Cher Phiflips
Alligatlor Writer

cphillips@alligator.org

Running along the north side
of Santa Fe Community Col-
lege's campus, North Road is a
major thoroughfare to the col-
lege's zoo, gyri and new library.
It is also prone to traffic conges-
tion and accidents.

So next month, SFCC will be-
gin surveying land just north of
campus to create the first exten-
sion of North Road.

SFCC officials are going to ex-
tend North Road through the
parking lot and over to North-
west 91st Street.

Eventually, a second eastward
extension to 83rd Street will add
two more entries to the campus.
The college hopes to open the
new North Road extension with
the new library in January.

Bill Reese, director of facilities
services at SFCC, said the exten-
sion will alleviate the conges-
tion at the intersection by the
gym.

"We need to get that artery
open to relieve traffic," Reese
said. "We're afraid people are go-
ing to get hit out there."

Reese said it will also help
with the congestion at the inter-
section of North Road and 83rd

Street.
The estimated cost for just the

extension to the west is
$120,000, while the en-
tire North Road exten-
sion will cost around
$800,000.

Emory Davis, a y.immr
sergeant with "

SFCC's campus po-
lice department, pa-
trolled this area for
six months last year
and said traffic prob-
lems there are not uncom-
mon.

"I can remember seven or
eight accidents at Northwest

a

0

z
0

z
C
x
wl

83rd from the end of August to
the first of January," Davis said.

SFCC student Jennifer Van
Riper agreed with Reese

and Davis that traffic
is a problem there.

.. I' Ialmost got in an
accident the other
day," Van Riper
said. "I do think it's

I!c hard to get out of
campus."

But other students
saw the growth and traf-

fic differently.
"The fact that they

plopped down a new library
smack dab in the middle of the

parking lot makes no sense,"
said Kristi Eberlin, another stu-
dent. "They obviously weren't
worried about accidents then."

"Instead of a library, I'd rather
have a parking garage," SFCC
student Jonathan Sandbach
said.

In fact, a parking garage in the
north parking lot is part of
SFCC's master plan for future
construction.

But building the parking ga-
rage - as well as paving the
northwest lot and installing per-
manent lighting and blue
phones - still are dependent on
funding.

The proposed parm ing siuc-ture could not be built using
Public Educational Capital Out-
lay dollars, the type of educa
tional funding on which the res
of the construction across cam.
pus depends.

The college would have to find
another way to fund a structure.

Reese said UF solved this
funding dilemma when they
built parking garages using
money from student parking
fees.

"I don't think we're ready for

that," Reese said.

New Library

Applied Fine ProposedArts Building

8 S' Clip & Save with Alligator coupons! 88 Sex brings life into the world. It can also take it away. Protect yourself against AIDS.

.. The Florida Book Stores
A Gainesviffe tradition since 1933

We have what you want!
. We research prices to offer you the best deals in town!
" Extended hours for your convenience!
" Fast, friendly, and knowledgeable staff!
" TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS with AMPLE parking!
" Deferments - We will defer the payment of your books and school needs until your financial aid comes in!

* One-stop Shopping for all of your school needs!
* Gatorwear so you can look your best at the footballgames!
* Greek fraternity and sorority stuff for every house!
. Academically-priced software and Ethernet cards and cables!

"The Oriqinal Off-Campus bookstores"

a Stre
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Don..'t.. .. forget.. ..
to .bring .back.

your FBS.B..ks

North Road, a major
thoroughfare on

Santa Fe Community College's
main campus, is being expanded.

The east and west ends of
the old North Road will be
converted into pedestrian

walkways, while new
eastbound and westbound
extensions will be created,

forming a new North Road.

west North Road extension

Gym
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FOR RENT:
1 FURNISHED

FREE UTILITIES
FREE CABLE!
FREE FURNITURE!
FREE TANNING-WOW!
All the Luxury Amenities
From just $399 per person
Limited time $0 deposit
Oxford Manor 377-2777
12-5-74-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to Shands

Long & short term lease
*Now as low as $345 monthly

inc all utilities ph 336-9836
12-5-74-1

What a Girl Wants!
Ivy House Residence Hall for Women.
All inclusive, individual leases just one
block from campus. Jacuzzi baths and
free house keeping! Gall 335-8471 today!
12-5-74-1

$0 DEPOSIT SPECIAL!
LUXURY at DORM PRICES

FROM $330 per private Bed/bath
util., room. match & furniture avail.

Just 1.3 miles to UF 336-3838
12-5-74-1

* SUN BAY Apartments 0
O Grad students $99 Deposit •

0 Walk or Bike to Campus 00
1-1 $435/mo 00 2-1 $490/mo

www.sunbayuf.com 000 376-6720
12-5-74-1

BRAND NEW LUXURY
2BR12BA & 3BR13BA 1.5 mi from UF

Master suites starting at $372!
* FASTEST Internet FREE *
* FREE color TV in kitchen*

* FREE cable w/HBO & Showtime*
* FREE roommate matching*

Pets * WD * Alarms * Screen Porch
Indiv Leases and Utility pckgs avail

Lease now & win prizes worth $600 at the
GRAND OPENING of Hidden Lake

Call 374-FUNN
12-5-74-1

4BR/4BA luxury condo at Countryside SW
23rd & Williston. Walk-in closets, W/D,
pool, spa, sports. Unfurn $375. commons
firn. t39..-ukken1@aol.com or 336-
1987 or 904-676-9703. 8-22-16-1

Prime fully furn apt. for price of unfurn at
1605 NW 3 Place. Female. Parking.
Best UF student location in town.
$378/mo. 407-808-0432. 8-18-10-1

**WALK TO CAMPUS **
Live in the NEW "Windsor Hall"

Rent includes utilities, security system,
private kitchens & baths, furnished,

Ethernet, cable, pool, parking
337-9255

www.windsorhall.com
12-5-74-1

Roomsin 3BR/2BA home NE near Duck-
pond. Close to bus line and laundry.
Bike to UF. NS. No drinkers. No pets.
Call 367-9412. 8-23-5-1

Comfortable room in private home for ma-
ture female non-smoker. Kitchen and
laundry priviledges, utilities, cable & ex-

* tras furnished. 7 minutes from UF, on bus
rt. $260/mo. 372-3713 8-31-9-1

Cottage, 750 sq ft, 2bdr/lb, big yard. 3
miles N of UF, some furniture, bus, walk
to stores, mediocre area. quiet neighbors,
$390mn. Prof Price 378-4005 8-22-1-1

"-REE Room w/ own BA and use of kitchen
-4 a4;ih. in exchange for light housework

(about 15 mir/day) Prefer vegetarian and
non-smoker. Call 378-0250 8-24-3-1

• University: Commons Sublease0
at discounted rates availabl. $O deposit.
$325/mo
Oll ati Jon at 284-36600 8-24-3-1

__Looking. for e ceauir p!ae, re asonably
# .. priced? Find the apartment of your

5a3W mh. ~ : O a

FOR RENT:
2 UNFURNISHED

2 & 3 Bedroom. $340-$500. All Elec, cent
a/c, pool, tennis, B-ball, waste, pest.
lawns. 251b pet $15/mo. M-F 10-3 or by
appt. Alamar Gardens. 4400 SW 20th
Ave. 373-4244. UF bus line
12-5-72-2

Gator Plaqe Apts 3600 SW 23 St.
2BR/1BA W/D is optional. Park in front of
your apt. Pet play park. $500/mo 372-
2713. 12-5-72-2

GET HUGE-GET TAN!
FREE TANNING at OXFORD MANOR
The BEST apt. SPORTSPLEX/GYM
Gated, W/D, 2 pools, spa, more...

3BD/3BA from $330 per person
2BD/2BA from $385 per person

1BD/1BA big & private just $599
$0 DEPOSIT SPECIAL! 377-2777

12-5-74-2

LOW COST MOVE IN:
1 BR $325/mo; 1BR cottage $450/mo.
Pets ok. Some util. 378-9220, 372-6881
Mobile/213-3901.
12-5-74-2

AMAZING TOWNHOUSE
2BDI2BATH w/LOFT STUDY

vaulted ceilings, open bar, screen
porch,alarm, gated, pool/spa,

ALL of LUXURY's FINEST
$439 per person special
CLOSE TO UF-377-2801

FREE $400 GIFT CERTIFICATE!
12-5-74-2

HUGE 1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOMS
AVAILABLE FOR FALL

1 BR from $460
2 BR from $520
3 BR from $7"15

FREE parking by UF
Close to UF, Shands and Downtown

Pets Welcome! Call 335-PARK
$0 DEPOSIT SPECIAL

12-5-74-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$89 1st month's rent

377-8797
12-5-74-2

CALL WATSON
For a complete list of homes and con-
dos go to www.watsonrent.com or call
Watson Realty Corp. 335-0440
12-5-74-2 -

TWO BR 3 BLOCKS FROM UF
Walk to class and downtown, $525/mo.

Cent heat/air, ceiling fans, pool, laundry.
Great for pets, limited avail.

Call 372-7111
12-5-74-2

GRAD STUDENTS 3 and 2 BEDROOM
HOUSES AND EFFICIENCY APTS 3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. Call Kevin 8 to
5pm at 374-4120 ext 321. 12-5-74-2

LOW MOVE-IN COST
IBR $525 2BR $710

4BR $979 or $245/BR
FREE Gold's & Park by UF

Alarm * Pool * WD * Pets OK
Filling fast for Fall 332-7401

$0 DEPOSIT SPECIAL
12-5-74-2

I NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!I
1BR - From $409 2BR - From $475

Sparkling Pools, BBQ, Bball, Pets OK
Lots of parking/p'ark free across from UF
Walk to UF/Shands/Shopping/Restaurants

372-7555
12-5-74-2

8 Blocks from UF!
LARGE STUDIOS from $365

Some w/ Utilities
Avail. NOW & FALL!
CAll Today 371-7777

1620 W. University Ave. #4
* *$0 DEPOSIT SPECIAL**

Every aluminum can you recyclp saves
the equivalent energy of running a 100
watt light bulb for three hours!

2 FOR RENT -UNFURNISHED

FREE EVERYTHING
FREE utilities 0 FREE cable,

FREE alarm 0 FREE furnished
PLUS $0 DEPOSIT SPECIAL

All the luxury amenities!
3BD/3BATH all inclusive-$1,335

or $445/per Bed/Bath
CLOSE TO UF 336-3838
**AUGUST FREE**

12-5-74-2

Walk to Campus!
2 BR from only $480

Some w/ Utilities
Avail. FALL!

Call 371-0266
1620 W. University Ave. #4

**AUGUST FREE**
12-5-74-2

HUGE & AFFORDABLE
1BR-$495 3BR-$750 (one left!)

Huge rooms, pool, alarms,
on bus route & more!

Free Parking Across from UF
Pets Welcome - 373-1111
3500 Windmeadows Blvd

12-5-74-2

2 Blocks from Class
Houses avail. NOW

From only $625
3 left! Call NOW 371-7777
1620 W. University Ave. #4

12-5-74-2

* Tremendous Townhomes*
2BR * W/D HU or'NEW W/D in unit *

Picnic Area * Alarms * Bus route
* Free parking @ UF & more!

$559-$640 Pets Welcome! 373-1111
12-5-74-2

GOING FAST FOR FALL!
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

ENORMOUS 2BR/2BA ONLY $569
Park across from UF for FREE

Any Size Pet Welcome! **335-PARK
$0 DEPOSIT SPECIAL

12-5-74-2

HOOTERS
You can see It from here!
Studios $460 * 111 $590
2/2 TH $770* 2/2 $775

Alarms, W/D units and HU, Pool
Only 1 mile to UF!

Pets welcome! 338-0002
Next to Union Street Station

12-5-74-2

Just your style!
1 bdrm, 1 bath apt Unique
floor plan, great location. No Pets
$435 per mth. Call1372-3557. 12-5-74-2

4-Legged Friends Welcome
Gated entry, beautiful courtyard setting,

enormous screened patios, spacious floor-
plans, fully equipped kitchens,

monitored alarms
1BD/1BATH from $565
2BD/2BATH from $745
3BD/2BATH from $869

Call Country Manor at 372-0400
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS!!

12-5-74-2

1BR with a Den
Wood floors, central heat/air

Ceiling fans, laundry.
Great for pets. Walk to UF.

$525 a month, 372-7111
**AUGUST FREE**

12-5-74-2

NEED A ROOMMATE?
*Free roommate matching &

Indiv. leases* 2BRI2BA 1.5 mi to UF
*utly & furn pckgs available*

Fastest internet Free*
*Free cable w/HBO & ShowTime*

* Free color TV in kitchen*
Alarms*WD*Screen Porch*Pets

Lease now & win prizes worth $600!
GRAND OPENING of HIDDEN LAKE

Call 374-FUNN
12-5-74-2

Reach New Heights
Central a/c, Irg closets, night manager,
great neighbors. & more. Located behind
Norman Hall. $440-$585 per mth. Leasing
now for fall. Call 372-3557. 12-5-74-2

Save $$ with coupons from the Alligator

*CIA "ifications

I For Rent: Furnished
2 For Rent: Unfurnished
3 Sublease, House/Apt
4 Roommates
5 Real Estate

- 6 Furniture/Household Items
7 Computers -

8 Stereos/Electronics
9 Bicycles

10' For Sale
11 Mopeds/Motorcycles
12 Autos
13 Wanted
14 Help Wanted
15 Services
16 Health Services
17 Resumes/Typing Services
18 Personals
19 Connections
20 Events/Notices
21 Entertainment
22 Tickets
23 Rides
24 Pets
25 Lost & Found

J When will your ad run?

Classifieds begin TWO WORKING
DAYS after they are placed. Ads
placed at the Hub may take THREE
days to appear. Ads may run for any
length of time and be cancelled at
any time. Sorry, but there can be no
refunds for cancelled ads.

0 All real estate advertised herein is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which
makes it illegal to advertise any preference,
limitation, or discrimination because of color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or na-
tional origin, or intention to make limitation,
or discrimination. We will not knowingly ac-
cept any advertising for real estate which is
in violation of the law. All persons are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis.
0 All employment opportunities advertised
herein are subject to.the laws which prohibit
discrimination in employment (barring legal
exceptions) because of race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, handicap, familial sta-
tus, age, or any other covered status.

FOR RENT -UNFURNISHED
HUGE TOWNHOUSE

Includes Util *,Alarm * Pool
FREE Golds & Park by UF
Roommate Matching vail

From $305/BR Call 33-7401
**NO DEPOSIT**

12-5-74-2

UF Only A 2 Block Walk!
Rooms, studio's, 1-3BR Apts & Houses

Starting at only $340 -
Available NOW

1620 W. University Ave. #4
Call 371-0266

**GREAT SPECIALS**
12-5-74-2

0 SUN BAY Apartments 0
* Grad students $99 Deposit 0

@0 Walk or Bike to Campus 00 -
1-1 $435/mo 90 2-1 $490/mo

www.sunbayuf.com 00 376-6720

Friends don't let friends drive drunk.

U1 How to place a
classified ad:

In Person:
Cash, check, MC or VISA

The Alligator Office
1105 W. University Ave.
M - F, 8 am - 4 pm

Hub Customer Service Desk
M-F, 8 am - 6 pm, Sat. 10 am - 5
pm

By Mail:
Use forms appearing weekly in the
Alligator. Sorry, no cash by mail.
MC, VISA or checks only.

By Phone 373-FIND:
Payment by VISA or Mastercard
ONLY. $5.00 minimum.
M- F, 8 am - 4 pm

UJHow to correct or
cancel your ad:

Cancellations:
Call 373-FIND Mon.-Fri., 8-4 pm.
No refunds can be given.

Alligator errors:
Check your ad the FIRST day it
runs. Call 373-FIND with any
corrections before noon. THE
ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR
THE FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS
INCORRECTLY. Corrected ads will be
extended one day. No refunds or
credits can be given after placing the
ad. Changes called in after the first
day will not be compensated.

Customer error or changes:
Corrections must be made in person
at the Alligator office, BEFORE
NOON. There will be a $2.00
charge for the correction.

L)Now on-line at:
www.alligator.org

-- - m o i

0 This newspaper assumes no responsibility
for injury or loss arising from contacts made
through the type of advertising that is know as-personal- or -connections" whether or not
they actually appear under those classifica-
tions. We suggest that any reader who re-
sponds to that type of advertising use caution
and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser
before giving out personal information.
N Although this newspaper uses great care in
accepting or rejecting advertising according to
its suitability, we cannot verify that all adver-
tising claims or offers are completely valid in
every case and, therefore, cannot assume any
responsibility for any injury or loss-arising
from offers and acceptance of offers of goods
and/or services through any advertising con-
tained herein.

2 FOR RENT- UNFURNISHED
$500 OFF FIRST MONTH RENT.
4BR/4BA Condo CLOSE TO UF. Univer-
sity Terrace. Common area furnished,
W/D $1350/mo. Call for details. 561-483-
7467. 8-24-17-2

lITHE LAURELS!HUGE luxury 2BR/2BA with
ALL amenities & gated entry!

Alarml W/DI Microwave!
FREE aerobics! Gym! Pool! Spa!

Filling fast for FALL!
4455-SW 34th St. **335-4455

**$0 DEPOSIT**
12-5-74-2

GET'HUGEIII - GET TA!!!
COME SLEEP WITH UStt!

$0 Security for a limited time
2 BDI2 BA from $385 per person
1BDiBA big & private just $595
Resort Style Living at its BEST

Live the Legend... 377-2777
12-5-74-2
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Downtown- Studio
Full bath, Separate kitchen

Large closets, monitered alarn
ONLY $460

(352) 338-0002

* HUIGE IRRJI .5*A t~wnlous
W/O hookups,..neW -a$vai

AOW, alamw from $599. AValtfo
E welcome, 373111i. 12-5-74-

fl.Pets

*$200OF tat MONTH'S RgNT41*

PetsWelome-Open Weekenes
Town Parc Apts. (352)375-3072

12-5-74-2
ms

1-74-2

PARK FREE I Block from UFI
wesome 1 &2 BR from ONLY $3651

Some w/ Utilities
Avail. NOW & FALL!

Hurry! Leasing Fast! 371-7777
1620 W. University Ave. #4

**AMAZING SPECIALS**
-74-2

**WALK TO UF**
2BR/1BA large apt. Cent AC/heat
island kitchen 900 sq ft $500/mo
821 NW 13th St. Call 375-8256.

-74-2

jnd UF
lios & 1 BR $325
R $475 3 BR $595
e-Rabell Real Estate, Inc. 378-1387
iv.gore-tabell.com
-27-2

'QUALITY, GREAT LOCATIONS, 1-2
BR apts. within blocks of campus on
E side. No pets K&M Properties 372-
9 12-5-74-2

liable now, affordable student living 1
room apartment with additional study
n. Water, sewer, garbage & pest con-
all for $395.. Per month. Located off
20th Ave. No pets. 335-7066. 12-5-

irdable student living. I bedroom
rtments, off SW 20 Ave. $345 to $375.
y, no dogs allowed. 335-7066. 12-5-

CLEANOMUST SEE
1.5 townhouses W/D hookups, patio,
000 sq ft, bus line, pets considered.
575-650 278-0978 2640 SW 38th Pl.
-74-2

FEELS LIKE A HOUSE!
HUGE 2 & 3 bdrm villas available*
Dve in now and get AUG RENT FREE*
st Remodeled*No one above/below!*
rds*Cer Tile*PoorPets OK* 374-3866
-74-2

SPECIALS
$99 moves you in

2BR/1BA starting at $515
Call Homestead Apts. 376-0828
-74-2

MOVE-IN SPECIALS
2BR TH $710

FREE Gold's Gym
FREE Parking by UF
**$0 DEPOSIT**

332-7401
;-74-2

tudent. Spacious 2BRs shared BA in
rge house, central H/A, ceiling fans,
)us stop in the front. 1.7 mile to UF on
13th St. $225-250/mo + utils 376-

!. 8-28-27-2

NEW LUXURY 2BD/2BATH
With Attached Garage
PLUS-$400 SPECIAL!

Big, bright, and beautiful in NW
vaulted ceilings, alarm, gated

open bar, pool, fitness and more
Just $444 per bedroom/bath

Great location to UF 372-0400
-74-2

Your Search Is Overl
droom/3BA Apt. 2 Blocks Tocampus.
den Floors & Huge Bedrooms. No
-.lleae-call 372-3557 12-5-74-2

I NO SECURITY DEPOSIT i
1BR only $409
2BR only $475

FREE parking by UF
Pools * Courtyards* Pets OK

iose to UF & Shands * 372-7555
-74-2

I1-.5SBA Townhome. Alarm, "W/D

)s, 6 mi to UP & SFCC. 7307 SW 45
e. NO pets. 1 yr lease $450/mo00TH-
AVAILABLE $400 & up 373-3737 6-

****1 + BK to UF****
2,3, and 4 Sd 1 Bath apts in older houses,
some hardwood floors, large rooms, avail
Aug 1st, near Norman Hall, 1st, last, dep.
Greg 376-3291. 8-22-13-2-

Bring Your Pet to UF!
WALK to Campus

I br apts with gated patios
Floorplans from $465

1620 W. University Ave, #4
371-7777

***$O DEPOSIT***
12-5-74-2

**0.8 miles to UF**
Studio Apt in historic house. near dntn.
$300/mo. BR, BA, full kitch,.pvt entrance
& parking place. Walk/bike to class. 404
SW 2nd St. 214-9270 or 337-9414 8-24-
14-2

Come Visit the Great Northwest
Spacious IBR Apartments

Free Parking for UF
ONLY $395 w/ some utilities incl.

1620 W. University Ave. #4
371-7777

**NO DEPOSIT**
12-5-74-2

SPACE!
750 sqft Alarm * Balcony * Pool

FREE Gold's & Park by UF
***$0 DEPOSIT***

1BR/$525 332-7401
12-5-74-2

Close and Convenient
2BR's only $535

Laundry/Free Parking - WALK to UF
Center Court Apartments

1620 W. University Ave. #4
371-7777

**ONE MONTH FREE**
12-5-74-2

Sleep Late and Walk only Blocks to UF
3BR's only $999

HURRY! ONLY 3 REMAIN
Pets welcome/Courtyard/Laundry

1620 W. University Ave. #4
371-7777

**AUGUST RENT FREE**
12-5-74-2

BIGGER IS BETTER!!
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
ENORMOUS 3BR

1,2231SQ FT FOR ONLY $715/MTH
Park across from UF for FREE

Any Size Pet Welcome! **335-PARK.
**NO DEPOSIT**

12-5-74-2

2BR/2.58A in Tumblin Creek
New townhome, appliances.
washer/dryer, alarm, close to UF.
$700/mo. Associates Realty 372-7755 or
visit www.associatesrealty.com 12-5-74-
2

CALL FOR INFO ON MOVE IN SPECIAL
2BR in Mill Run. Washer/Dryer hookups.
Townhomes $585/mo. Associates Realty
372-7755 or visir our website:
www.associatesrealty.com 12-5-74-2

2BR/2BA and 3BR/2BA. Renovated, next
to UF. W/D included. $700 - $1000/mo.
Associates Realty 372-7755 or visit our
website www.associatesrealty.com 12-
5-74-2

*Best Deal Only $629
2BD/2BA Condo
W/D inct Close to UF
Call Richard Nico, Licensed Real Estate
Broker (352)372-3096.
8-22-9-2

Group of 4 renters needed to live in un-
furn 4BR/4BA condo Q Countryside @
the University. 400 SW 23rd St. $3501mo
per BR + utils. Call Brooke @ 352-375-
4664 or toll free 0 877-706-9082. 8-22-
9-2
.SPACIOUS STUDIOS & ROOMS*
Walk to UF. Newly remodeled. Appli-
cances new. ,Jacuzzi Utils inc. $300-
$405 Stpdy-friendly environment-
enoc@ufl.edu or 373-4465. 8-22-9-2

Ower1-1 -2273- 400-15-2',

2911113A. A/Ccarpet,_ ,mini s,,kups.
NO PETS. Ideal for yupptsg'"RMd '370;
247. 71t29 $W 4Sth $488/mo; 1i4
4Mt A t w4450/mo; 11037 NW 41st Ave
$450(mo

I**I

380)/3BATH Wfth W/D
All the luxury amenities
$700 move In special
Close to UF 336-3838

NO DEPOSIT & AUGUST FREE**
12-5-74-2

3BR2BA-ONLY $2891per
PLUS--MOVE-IN SAVINGS

over 1,200 sq. ft., gated, alarm,
HUGE bedrooms, W/D avail.

fitness, pool, clubhouse
Close to UF-372-0400
"AUGUST FREE"

New available Aug 1. In gated Plantation
Oaks. Brick 2BR/2BA 2 car garage.
Many secure, luxury and handicap fea-'
tures. $875 mo. 904-462-3066 or 904-
462-9196. 8-22-7-2

AFFORDABLE 2BR APTS
$360 TO $380. Ready to move in Aug.
1st. Call Kim @ 215-6007. 8-22-7-2

3BR/3BA Rockwood Villas. New paint &
carpet. $1000. Pool, tennis courts, vol-
leyball. Some furn. avail. Apt avail, end
of August. Call 271-9308. 8-29-12-2

**AVAILABLE NOW**
One male bedroom for $319

Including utilities!
Call Now 376-4002

12-5-74-2

ED BAUR MANAGEMENT INC.
We still have a wide selection of available
properties. Visit our web page at edbaur-
management.com or give our leasing dept
a call at 375-7104.

-Big dog welcome nonrefundable $250, 2
BR 1 1/2 BA townhouse enclosed patio off
Tower Rd. $395. Also 2 br 1 1/2 ba town-
home off 20th Ave. $495 Call 331-6669
Kathy. 8-31-13-2

Walk to Campus
1840 NW 2nd Ave. Studio Apt.
Separate kitchen, bath, etc.
$350/mo. A/C & heat.
Call 372-9525. 12-5-77-2

Are You For Real?!
Yes .are...

2RI2BA from $815/mo.
The Laurels ** Now Leasing
4455 SW 34th St. * 335-4455

* Pets Welcome *
**$0 DEPOSIT**

12-5-74-2

BRAND NEW 2BR12BA 3blks toUF
A/C, ceiling fans, ceramic tile, W/D,
Great location $700-7501mo ONLY 3
LEFT. 375-1021. 8-22-6-2

Large 2BR/1BA in 4plex. 950 sq ft. in
quiet neighborhood. Drive by to look at
2114-12 NW 55th Blvd. $4501mo. Call
376-0108. 8-23-5-2

V nice 4/2, great neighborhood! HIAC,
WID, cport, fans, & morel Close to UF.
Nicest landlord! 514 NW 33rdAve. Call
335-5505 to make a real deal won't last!
8-23-5-2

2BR/1.56A townhouse. Ceiling fans, no
pets. $475/mo. $500 security deposit.
4317 SW 71st Terrace -

Call 376-6985.
8-22-4-2

Pets OK 3BD/1BA house, large yard car-
port needs work., $550 month lease &
refs required. 472-2227. 8-22-4-2

HOUSE FOR LEASE 303 SE 9th St.
3BRI1iA Living, kitchen, central, A/C,
Available-Aug1 525/no 3724284. -12-
5-74-2

3- and 4- BR houses $9000-$1,200hmonth.
Fully equipped kitchen,- carpet/ceramic
tile, fenced-yards. Excellent condition"
bike to UF. CaltEle 215-4991 or.37M-
0506. 8-22-46-2

Treehouse Village Condo 28R12BA. W/D,
close to UF. on bus route. Pools, finess
center, avilbl Augst. $SSOmo, $600
deposit. 373-450)2.: 6-22-9,2

posit. O N"W.0AV
trees, g 6 uIgb
19. good design $
26-2

$450 wloft,
3-8310. 8-27-.

2BR/28A mobile home on big private lot.
with oak trees near UF, Oaks Mall, Butler
Plaza, bus rt. Cent H/A, new carpets,
freshly painted walls, coiling fans.
$480/mo. 352-371-8171. 8-22-3-2

AWESOME DEAL
3 Bedroom/2 Bath ONLY $6991monthl
With you and your two roommates It's
less than $2351month for each HUGE
apartment - 1,370 sq. ft. Poolside
Available. Sign year's lease by August
10 AND get $250 off your security de-
posit. Call nowl The Palms at Brook
Valley 352-373-6800
,12-5-74-2

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 1BR/1BA
loft apt. with yard. Only $325/mo. with
$300 security deposit. Pets OK. Call
Shonnie at 379-0771 leave msg, 8-31-
10-2

APT FOR RENT
2BR townhouse 1 1/2 bath. 3913 SW
26th Dr. (off Williston Rd. between Hunt-
ers Run & Colonial Village) Fenced back-
yard for pets. $500/mo. (352)
473-6890/372-1226. 9-7-14-2

Wonderful house for grad students. Be
the first tenant in this recently renovated
3BR/1.5BA house. Nice study area. Large
fenced backyd. W/D hookups (W/D can
be arranged). $900/mo. Call Nancy at
375-6754. 8-28-7-2

Live Downtown!
Washers and Dryers, microwave
Private balcony, monitored alarms

I mile from UF
2/2 ONLY $775

Call today. 338-0002
12-5-74-2

Share large 4BRI2BA house w/ 2 law stu-
dents. Near law school. Large fenced
yard, carport, pets ok. Rent $400/mo. +
sec. dep. Call Rod @ 561-707-9641 or
Phil @ 352-33574381. 8-22-2-2

WALK TO UF 3BR/2BA house plus de-
tached studio. Fenced yard, pets ok,
A/C, clean, 3-person maximum. 1435
NW 7th Ave. Available immediately.
Year lease. $800/mo. 378-4684. 8-22-2-
2

4bO4ba Condo
University Terrace West
38608W Ave. WID. OW, pool,
Jacuzal,, alrm, gated doors.
lbedlbth *SOno.
Inedes cable & utilities. Call 335-0447
***STUDENTS - CHEAP***
3BR home close to UF. 2 story, hard-
wood floors, clawfoot tub, fenced yard.
Pets arranged. $7801mo. 312 NW 7th
Ter. Call 3713260. 9-4-10-2

1BR/2BA, WID, alarm. Walk to campus.
No security deposit. $5501mo. Mitchell
Realty. 374-8579 12-5-74-2,

4BR/38A HOUSE, Cent H/A.lf ed yard,
trees. 10 min to campus. Fire-aeI
quiet, dead-end street. Schools close.
.11075/mo. 378-4139. 8-22-2-2.

2BR/2BA Museum Walk 2 story town-
house. Full WlD. t F lofch doorto
real balcony. White filelitoan, f"pWr4
bath. Like new light g9W ca~tlW.$SS6uuqt
Call 335.3.22-2-2

GARAGE APT 1. I1A. bt6e21#124

228449-5-10-2

AfftobeW, it!6Mn. to campue.vau e0~ WD.
monitor tir"o. neo-04pt Only

4581 " : *: ' :' 6•

AVAILABLE NOW Aug ftees *a 0'
townhooae A/C. zarpeh.,A;-
fenced yard, quiet, proWea. .. r!
hood. Call now -wont..t. $700mo Call
331-7310 or 53 -2609 6-28-.-2

DON'T THROW MONEY OUT T RWIN-
DOW PAYING RENT! Just $476/mo BUYS
this 2BRI2BA i998 Fleetwood mobile
home., Just 20 mlqa to UP. Whitney Pk -
pool. Assumable loan. 338-4526. -27-4-2,

ONLY 1 BLOCK fROM CAMPUS
Large units 2BR, iBR & studw No
pets. $290 to $490/mo Call 377-6910
8-27-4-2
2bdrm n$550telec d p pd2dmnow: tru July. 5
421NW15th St.#75 5min to UPllb.
352-603-0311. 352-603-3248. 352-330-
1467. 9-6-11-2 4

2BR-1BA CLOSE TO SHANDS. AUIG
FREE. MITCHELL REALTY 314-8579.
12-5-74-2

WALK TO UF
Avail NOW 3BR/2BA $900 MONTH
FREE indiv leases avail 1320 NW th:
Lane Call 4 appt 404-949-9416 6-24-
27-2

1 BRIIBA Large Colonial.StyleApt.Wood
Floors, Window A/C. Nat Gas It
807 NW 16th Ave $3m5/mo
Call Merrill Managehnt Inc 3721-940 i
23-2-2

I1BR/1 BA-4pt 1 ljk fm~nim Uf42/mo
1236 Sw 4th Av ,
2B3RIBAat 3 bfrroUF
408 NW 16th St Wd floors 500imo
Call Merril Management Inc 372-1494 6-
23-2-2

2BRI1BA apt in SUMMIT * IOU$ :
1700 SW 16th Court. pe rt
etc. $4951mo CaltMerl M

Inc 372-1494 8-23-2-

IBR/IBA in 3BR3 sA me.. o.A
Lexington Cr -ssig. $M' $ in
Aug 15Node tE....
for. Everything incued.C
1566 or (352)215727. 6441'

I BR/IBA beautiful apt.2 t;lks to
1910 NW 2nd Ave, Apt. #2 Clee w.C
Avail AS,$P. AUGUST FREE. 700 aW-Il
wood floors. car port. cent-1HA. lux y
apt. $590/mo Call Mandy 381-9701. 'a
24-5-3

1 room in a spacious 48R bouse .with
fenced-in yard and.garage. 1/2..i tO. cam-
pus* Call Luis at.256-3327 Or 364-1913
8-31-10-3

////SUB LEASE-i/,( .. +
180 I 2*01IRA-.. $29Vftmoe 112 util.

CoetU. a bus mu llt 1-94w. L
8-243-

!' m. .1 11
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8-24#194

4BA condo

ntryside at the University
SW 23rd St.

Imo utilities included 4894-7405.
.15-4_

re spacIOVus * onUW .4
utiful Hors* g Farm. 20i -l.. ,P U
to SFCC. Neat, NLove, 0os,

so Board Avl bl1. $450 I 11-
s. Call 904-418-2201. 8,22-13-4

ale Roommate 4BDI1 1/2BA Large
house. Halfway between UF & Santa
W/D. Pool Table & DSL internet $350

1 utilities included. August Free. Call
-4145. 8-24-12-4

pen room in 4BR/4BA condo for NS/F.
mon area furn, walk in closet, pool,
patio, on busrt. $325 + 1/4 utils.

I ASAP 352-246-3445. 8-22-11-4

f fern 4 furnished room in 3/2 home
se to Duckpond area. AC, WD,

,T/TV, nice yard/neighborhood. $350
ludes utils. 384-3793 after 6 pm. 8-
16-4

P OF THE LINE I BR in 5BR HOUSE.
t BA, walk-in closet. Maid svc lx/wk &
n svc free. Hd wd firs, W/D, clean &
ponsible M/F. No pets. $500/mo.
11 Cormac or Moss 336-4552. 8-22-11-

E BLOCK TO LAW SCHOOL
minute walk to stadium, beautiful yard.
R/2BA, study, W/D, DW, fire place, sun

,ck. $400/mo + 1/3 utilities. Call Jor-
in 846-7596. 8-22-9-4

freshman will share 212 1st floor apt
ooking Glass) about 200 ft from cam-
us. $485 incl util. No smoking, drugs,
ets. BYO bed (954)785-1188 8-24-10-4
.4
student, NS needed to share 2/2.5 town-,-
ouse at Mill Run. WI, DW, 1 mile to
F, private bath, furnished except bed-
)om. $320/mo + 1/2 utils. 538-5917. 8-
4-12-4

/NS, own room in quiet family neighbor-
ood. 3BR/2BA house. 1.6 mi from
FCC. No pets. $300 + 1/3 utils. Cent
C, W/D. large yard. 331-5600. 8-22-

1.0 Uxo
more

o needed t fvq In a 3RV2A
5 icAMes Own tth, WIQ, DW
Must :love animals. -Cheap rent
ge for helpon the property. For
call 472-7464. 8-22-6-

NS F for IBR/IBA In NW home. Rm furn
or unfurn $400/mo. incl utils. Call Anne at
337-8367. 8-22-7-4

F/NS wanted to share 2BR/2BA house in
NW. Serious students only. Partially
furn. No pets. Satellite TV. New carpet,
many extras. $320/mo. Call 377-4100.
8-31-11-4

Roommate wanted - Rockwood Villas
condo. $390/month, utilities inc. Lrg BR,
private BA, W/D. On UF bus route. A
must see! Call (954) 571-9891 or email
rstorrings@aol.com. 8-31-11-4

2M NS to share 3BR/2.5BA Casabl W
condo. Grad/prof. Quiet, close to cam-
pus, W/D, no pets, furn. $300/250 + 1/3
util. Avail. now. Call Jon @ 336-1390.
8-24-6-4

F/NS for own Ig rm + ba in a nice 3/2
house. w/DW + WD in NW. Pool, tennis,
on bus rt to UF. Share w/ I F/NS & 1 cat.
Grad/prof preferred. $295/mo. 377-
0642. 8-27-7-4

ROOMS AVAIL in 4BR/2BA Home. 5 mi to
UF/SFCC. Kitch, LR, DR & study, W/D;.
TV rm w/bar, pool, deck, scr porch, &
fenced yard. $300/mo + dep + utils. 3940
NW 33rd PI. 246-4630 378-8855. 8-31-
21-4

Available now need m/f n/s for furnished
1 br/ba in 3br/3ba apt Cobblestone 2.5 mi
to campus no pets $350/mo + 1/3 utilities
call Jorge 367-0536 8-22-7-4

Roommate wanted for 4BR/4BA condo
Fully furnished w/W&D. Rent $395/mo +
dep. All utit incl. Please call Jason @-
377,7220 or 262-7220 8-22-84

LER, HAR MOVAL
(351.- 332m4442

TreamhMtof kIM lypes
Effectively treat Ul area in minutes

~V -r..... ..... _70__

. GAINESVILLEDERMATLOY 114mW 7ibDr.
S&SIN SURGERY

Schwinn Bic1ycle
Serving UF Students Since 1974

SchWinn
.Hero.

a
C

C

5X90- W ......

3 M nonsmomes for 4BRI48A at Univer-
sity Terrace West. :d f $400/mo :
w/ultilltieSr and cable included. Pool, new
carpet. (800)42-0902 ext.-58-- 8-22-9-4

F, NS roommate'wanted for nice 3 bed/I
ba house. Great NW.neighborhood. 3mi
to campus. Avail. Aug. 1. Rent is $285 +
1/3 ut.it. Call Elise at 336-6641 or
Trashpkt~aol.com 8-22-7-4

Find rooms, roommates,
and shares near UF at
www.easyroommate.com
#1 in Gainesville, the most
current listings & best rooms. 12-5-74-4

F/NS doesn't mind cat. 2BR/2.5BA $440.
W/D, pool, memb Gold's Gym & more.
Deposit, fees & Aug. Rent PAID! The
Gardens, Tower Rd. Call Maggie at (352)
331-9382. 8-27-6-4

2 Blocks from Campus!!
1 bedroom in 4/3 house'. $250/mo + util.
Student preferred. Call 336-3631 ASAP.
8-24-5-4

M/F roommates for quiet NW house. Pre-
fer vegetarian nonsmokers. Bikabld to
UF, on bus line. $210 + utils. Craig 376-
8335. 8-24-5-4

F, N/S student wanted to share 2BR2BA
in Stoneridge Apts w/ a studious UF Sen-
ior. Huge rooms, balcony, pool & gym on
prop. $352 692-0909 ROKEL5@ya-
hoo.com 8-22-2-4

Roommate needed for BIG BR w/ own
bath in a 3/3 in Rockwood. Free cable
and utils, W/D, TV/DVD, comm. area furn.
$400/mo. Call 278-8974. 8-22-2-4

NS, serious student for your own unfur-
nished 1BR/1BA in delux furnished
3BR/3BA Rockwood Villa toWnhouse.
W/D, pool, tennis, volleyball, on bus rtto
UF. Must be relaxed, clean & responsi-
ble. NO PETS! $450 incl all except
phone. Only students need inquire, pre-
fer grad/upper classman. Call 367-1711.
8-22-2-4

-Roommate wanted One -room available in
a 312 townhouse w/ fireplace. $375/mo.
includes utilities, full furnished, call Alex
@,281-1956. 8-24-4-4

Open-minded. female wanted for own
room w/ bed. W/D., pool. Must love ani-
mals - country living. 5 miles to UF. $100
deposit $230/mo. + 1/3 utils. Call 378-
6901. 8'-24-4.4

QUIET COUNTRY HOUSE IBR avail wi
priv bath. Use of kitchen & living room,
W/D., A/C, no pets. 10 minh drive to UF.
$250/mo + 1/2 utils. No deposit. Avail.
ASAP Call 485-1225 8-22-2-4

Quiet, responsibleNS; -prof.-grad- stp-.
Sdent. Fully furn room'wt BA. Own phone
line/cable, carport space. $240 + /3
utils. UF- t mile. On bus rt. Call-377-
7999. 8-24-4-4 .

Grad/mature F to share 2BRI2BA condo.
Fully equip kit. largecorn areas. WiD, p .
quiet residential ure. $350mo, Nego-
tiable. Call 331-V 6 or '2S-2512. 8.24-

Male, NS needed to shaem W/ same. Pri-
vate. wooded. aftsy home, Arclr &.1-75,
bus, stores. No ;lobs. $MStOl Sec.
Call 375-6393. 8-22-14

Roommate needed 2BR/28A -Hidden
Lake. NS. clean, FIM. Brand new, depoS-
its/fees already paid. Cable. ethernet,
WID $4501mo + 112 utils. Call Suey @,
264-0466. 8-23-2-4

IBR in 4R hose. 7 blocks W ofSampus
on University. walk Or biketo -campus. I
roommate .nede. $275/mo. +01 -
ties. Call213.-5107. 8-22-3,4

Roommate needed, 2BRI1BA $260 1/2
util per mo. Unfurnished, Pool, quiet, and
close to campus. Available nowl 377-
4732 or isabel 1313yahoo.com 8-27-5-
4

$260 FLAT
No worries about cable, electric, wati
bills. Everything inc in rent. Alittle more
than 1 ml to campus: Trina 284-7783.
8-24-44

Room for rent in nice 3BRi2BA house @
34th St and Univ Ave, Ride your bike to
campus. Common area furnished. BRs
unfurnished. No pets. Call Jesse-@ 214-
3900. 8-28-5-4

F to share 4BR/4BA Condo. Semester
lease available. $3351mo including utili-
ties. Call (561)483-7467. 8-31-8-4

BR plus full private bath avail 1 mi ftom
UF, quiet neighborhood. Mature person to
share housew. prof NIS, F, $350 + 1/2 util
incl W/D. Jackie 378-7318. 8-24-3-4:

MASTER BEDROOM
in huge house close to UF. Big room,
priv. bath $340/mo 1/4 util. Good pio -
pie good deal Call 271-6453. 8-28-5-4

5 REAL ESTATE

Sell your house,.condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach over 24,000 possi-
ble buyers! Mastercard and Visa ac-
cepted over the phone. Please Call
373-Find.

4/4 CONDO'UNIVERSITY TERRACE
RENT 3, LIVE IN ONE FREE.
Assumable Mortgage Close to UF
$92,900".561.483-7467.8-24-17-i +

By owner 19935 O 312 on double comer
lot. Bearuifullyladscape spacious yard.
Many upgrades:custom porches, extra

uinulation, v iyt.sidig. $39,900 Call 352-
463-1298 0orpag352-491-4123.'8-22-8 -

Condo O a•kbrook W*-I2 Fum, 414
P880O. #96Ki00 Pb# 904-241-0160 or
emnail A*CJ#Mi~aoI.oM. 2 lblk 2 UF,

AVail811101 #TO 1060,F..82--

14x70 2BR12BA Mobile-Home. Very
clean. InsucRk8 y *t nw cnt C, until!

&Pbldg&patio.$12.500. 376-5598. Call
after q30-pr. 8-22-4'

CONWCOA CONDO29R, 14A. N
flooring. carpet fixtuioes-Cclosei to U
shopping. _#W4es& 944-M t.
& se 105;000Cal*1042 -vi-i

BeDS F
-Oest qu&)N

DORM REFRIGIE
332-1M

9-28-4-6. L
"

For SaleaDesk$35i
$25. shelf $35,.-U
13 in color tv $2 I
TOYOTA TERCEL I
auto, AC. Kris 371-1

Armoires. dressers
Good prices.-onGo,
Fix up your aptf
FURNITURE $140M
- 8-- 80. 0.4*47,.

wl k
mssg 8-

Need

SOFA, LOWS"I
100% Itaufan Fi
boxes wwarrait)
$1,700. "CAII
12-5-74-6

BED - FIULLSIZE
Pill"- top'%pSI
still in plastlo-*1
Sacifice $170. Ci
74-6

http/www atlnot-e I

1119 W' UnWvelaity S77-W
124-74-T

.3,o-More. a 190"ti

Roommate wanted. MIF 3bedl2bath

1st matr-rnE r W k O&c11'

F ROOMMAE NEEjEP 2PJ ,A Tivoli i
a t .$38W o pri.e. .... .... Ti , no :0

Cel eotl~e 3S-417 44-4

ROOMMAEWODSBRBA *MaeWa. N08 eem F,-
v s lwalWldd $436 t +112 ulft&tlil'41+ , ,w, lW..-W : -, a I:. lSlw P f 4744~l"+.

1*

ob . 0--c-



QOATQP0 ARALARMS Take a bit* out of
crime $.05 ,nshae FREE. Gaines-
vlte' Res car alarm and car stereo
specilty store. -373-3754 Audio Outlet.
12-5-72.4

Surround, Sound +System. 4 Klipsch
speaker 3 KV2 Klpsch center chan-
neltSoy"GX:890 es digital amp & tuner,
100 watts front. 70 watts rear. $895. 225-
4620. 8-24-3-8

9 BICYCLES

New & Used Bicycles. Free U-lock with
every new bike. New bikes starting at
$179. Bikes & More 2133 Nw 6th St. 373-
6574 12-5-74-9

10- FOR SALE

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to
UF. Reserve now! Reasonable rates.
352-538-2181. Can leave mssg.
12-5-74-10

Law Library for sale
Fed Rep 2d 1-999, 3d 1-115, Sheppards
Cit, Martindale-Hub 1500 books! Make of-
fer 332-3805 8-28-5-10

PARKING
60 seconds to Turlington. Your own pri-
vate spot. 371-1696. 8-27-4-10

Save $$ with coupons from the Alligator

11

[ )NEDAY, AUGUST 2

ELECTIONI m

MOTORCYCLE REPAIR SHOP
WWW.RPMMOTORCYCLES.COM

SCOOTERS
WWW.SCOOTERSWEBSITE.COM

RPM is offering for the month of August a
free Kryptonite Disk Lock with the pur-
chase of any MZ or Kassa scooter. See
us at www.scooterwebsite.com 8-31-9-
11

12 AUTOS

BMW & PORSCHE SALES
25 Years Professional Experience

aprobmw@bellsouth.net
TOMMY STEWART 376-4551 Ext. 124

8-22-26-12

*FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
*Running or not!*
*NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Call Don @ 376-9317 12-5-72-12

CARS-CARS Buy 9 Sell 0 Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N MainSt. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTOSALES 373-1150

12-5-72-12

DON'T BUY A LEMON
Complete on-site inspections by certified
master mechanic. Hate to shop? Let us
shop for you! CAR SEARCH 375-5924.
www.mycarsearch.net 12-5-72-12

$aveMoney@ShopOnline

Gainesvilleusedcars.com

-

Ii AUTOSlOTO '-PO

92 Mitsubishi Expo
91 Honda Civic
94 Toyota Tercel
91 Isuzu Amigo
338-1999 12-5-74-12

$2499 cash
$2999 cash
$2499 cash
$2999 cash

93,Mazda4 -
91 Honda d
92 Nissan Mptma
98 Nissan Frontier PK 4x4
338-1999 12-5-74-12

$29"0Cst
$2999Capsh
$2999 cash
$6999 cash

A

CARS FROK5
Police I pouns , tor eo$. For current
listings. Call (104)319-3323 ext. 4622.
12-5-74-12

** FAST CASH PAID r*
FOR-ANY CAR OR TRUCK

' Runnleg orNotCall Segl,0V1a* -28"-861l

12-5-74-12

LOOKING FOR A CAR OR TRUCK?
Call J.N. ighsmlth Auto Broker Today

I'll find that vehicle you want
at a savings you'll really like.

Cash paid for cars or trucks 316-3773
8-22-26-12

Sun City Auto Sales
Cash cars available
As low as under $1000
More than 200 vehicles in stock
338-1999. 12-5-74-12

88 Acura Legend $999 cash
90 Chevy Lumina $699 cash
89 Ford Aerostar $999 cash
86 Honda Accord $1499 cash
338-1999 12-5-74-12

89 Mazda 626 $1499 cash
87 Honda Accord $1499 cash
92 Nissan Stanza $1299 cash
97 Toyota Corolla $8999 cash
3384999 12-5-74-12

88 Acura Integra $1499 cash
89 Toyota Camry $1999 cash
88 Honda Accord $1999 cash
89 Honda Civic $1499 cash
338-1999 12-5-74-12

95 Mitsubishi Mirage $3499 cash
93 ToyotaPrivia minivan $5999 cash
90 Acura Legend $3999 cash
92 Toyota Camry $3999 cash
338-1999 12-5-74-12

95 Nissan Sentra $3999 cash
95 Toyota Tercel $3999 cash
95 Mazda Protege $3999 cash
95 Saturn 4-door $3999 cash
338-1999 12-5-74-12

94 Nissan PK ext. cab $4499 cash
95 Isuzu Pickup $4999 cash
93 Honda Civic $4999cash
96 Toyota Camry $4999 cash
338-1999 12-5-74-12

96 Saturn 4-door $4999 cash
95 Subaru Impreza $4499 cash
94 Toyota Camry SW $5999 cash
95 Kia Sportage $5999 cash
338-1999 12-5-74-12

95 Mitsubishi Eclipse $5999 cash
98 Suzuki Esteem $5999 cash
95 Honda Civic $5999 cash
96 Nissan Sentra $5999 cash
338-1999 12-5-74-12

94 Chevy Caprice $7499 cash
97 Isuzu Pick-up $5999 cash
98 Isuzu Pick-up $6499 cash
95 Toyota Corrolla $6999 cash
388-1999 12-5-74-12

96 Jeep Grand Cherokee
V-8 Auto, 4WD, asking $9700. Call 376-
4436 x 11. 8-22-9-12

Recycle this newspaper when you're
done reading it.

ACROSS
1 "Famous" baker
5 Rack reading,

briefly -

9 Real thing
14 Jones with a

locker
15 Couture

Vr -magazine

16 Words before "a
cold" or athe flu"

17 Sermon
response

18 Electronic
music pioneer

19 Actress Erin
20 Grenoble

gratitude
23 Birds. e.g.
24 Sh#pg supply
2 Studio supports
33 All-purpose

adhesive brand
37 Security

problem
38 Turn at the

plate
39 "Cheers"

bartender
40-Anaze

grammatically
41 Entr _

42Cable company
of-f

44.Fy over Afrca?
46 Also-rans
47 Reveals
51 75-year-old

bear
67 Hardly zesty
59 hitnbuck

61 Turn (o), as for
- aid

64 Fiel dA110+ : :sr = -,

5 They often hold
cards

6 Medicinal lilies
7 Be an

ungracious
winner, say

8 Smooth
transition

9 Brunch drink
10 En-lai
11 Be picky
12 Reproductive

cells
13 Urge
21 Not moving
22 Manitoba

Indian
24 Intended
25 Countertenors
26 Soak
27 Slightest
29 Poles, e.g.
30 More than

Strange
31 Versatile beam
32 Depicts unfairly
34 Brownies' gp.
35 Ascribe, as

blame
36 Ref's

counterpart

40 Ordinary
language

42 Keystone State
founder

43 City west of
South Bend,
Indiana

45 Various
48 Less-bitter

British beers
49 Alphabetical

sequence

50 Razor
sharpener

51 Float
52 Don Juan's

mother
53 Photographer's

suggestion
54 Voiced.
55 Medical suffix
56 Tough spot
57 Chilly reaction?
58 Island welcome

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZLE:
S LIAT C RASS HAILl
H I GH HEILOIT OUS

MEEKES.0 T REM AN

*D:RIA F TI YIEIjAIRpI S TjOjWj

THE BOONDOCKS
7HE FIERC DEATER GTCALLY
ENHACPMIUTARYPERONR mTH

WXWU WHEAD5ANDAPPENAGES.
OR wSP-E sR-COMM.,

ON11NUEP ON (ARU HILL TODAY. T
TsIS EPRSINGDISAPPWOW

AT THE PESIDE}rS INDEISION.

THE DEPATE KGN EARLIER THIS WEW
WHEN pUSH FLOATED THE IDEA OF THE

SUPER-CMWNOS TO A TEXAS

CROW,. ONLY TO SAY HE WOULD NOT
SUPPORT SUCH A PROGRAM DOE TO

ITS MORAL IMPLKATIONS. YESTERDAY HE
IM LIED HE MiGHT RECONSIDER. SAYING.

WUUUJE
T"I!

('WHY IS OVI MASCOT A
STUPID EEHN?

BY AARON McGRUDE

-WHAT*GWIDES ME IRUGI THIS
VROWPING DEPATE IS PAY MW. THATALL UFE W O HE OWOS

EXCPIlON OF THE MANY.~ MANY
PEOPLE IVE EXEU1. IS PRECOUS

AND SOULD FE PROlICW-%

NO
%0o

BY JUSTIN

EVEN LITTLE
kIDS HATE THT
RJPRPLE TINI

BORUS AND ANDREW FEINST

tDOoK AT Z1~O
isBASS ON -A NCCW I -

A4SO SEELOADW BY SW TAX4WENAT WWW.ALLIATOIlAA

XE. V-. -6 ape
Call 376-4436X it. 8 4241112

1993 OLDSA1
$25001b 0. 352-401

FORD T-BIRD white !90
dition, AIC, redlioCr S l
Power everything. Must4e&
1096 eve. cabs. 8-23-5-12 /,

1992 TOYOTA COROLLA 4-i*Dz.-
dan. Automatic, A/C, c.aslradrl
good condition. Must go. $2M0
1820E SW 40th Ter, 352-373-774
352-284-4299. 8-22-3-12

FOR--SALE-: WHITE87-VOLK$WA
GOLF, 5 speed, $1150, Call 214-3
8-24-4-12

1987 BUICK LASABRE
Recent tires, good condition $1400
375-5598. Call after 6:30 pm
8-22-2-12

89 HONDA CIVIC
4 door, automatic, AC, grey, clean $2,C
Call 335-6888. 8-28-5-12

95 FORD ASPIRE
4 door, automatic, AC, green, good
mileage (45 mpg) $2,500 Call 335-684
8-28-5-12

$0 DOWN PAY OFF BALANCE 1999H
Sephia 5 speed 24,000 miles $8,000 31
497-1173 8-28-5-12

92 MAZDA 323
Hatchback, blue, great condition, A
AM/FMcassette, 40 mpg, 108K mil
$2,400 Call 335-5529 or 222-8700 8-:

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis
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01 La"*l
01 Lams2
01 Leganz4 ...

01 NubirSa 0h
00 N ubirS IJPr,
00 Lano~s A/.C p*.1PSl
00 Lanos A/GCPtSA/TPI/,
95 Nissan 20GSE-cruise
95 Neon Higllinfr -
98 Ranger Ex-cab 4dr
95 Jeep Cherokee 4+4
94 Chev'Astro Van
95 Pontiac GXP Reduced

ASK ABOUT
Credit Unions
REN*T"OWN

378-3997-

$4940$3910
$5990

91 BLUE PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM
70k miles, excellent condition.
Bluebook value $2400 asking $1150/obo.
Call 219-3755. 8-28-5-12

**HEADLINERS SAGGING**
*POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK*
ON SITE AVAILABLE
Call Steve 338-5142. 12-5-74-12

1997 FORD ASPIRE 46K-miles, Bur-
gandy, automatic, A/C, new tires, ex-
tended warranty. $5,950/1OBO Call
222-7789 Iv mssg. 8-27-4-12

13 WANTED

Local artist needs: GOLD, diamonds,
gems, Class Rings, ETC Top Cash $ or
trade. Ozzie's Fine Jewelry. 373-9243.

STUDENTS WILLING TO BECOME PRO-
FESSIONALS.
Hire a personal advisor for your big inter-
view, office luncheon or life advancement
etiquette session. All appts confidential
352-514-2684. 8-24-5-13

Wanted to rent indoor or outdoor pool
capableof being heated or 94 degrees for
water shiatsu (WATSU) one day/week.
Cash & weekly WATSU session.. email:
watsusalome@worldnet.tt.net. 8-24-3'

MJAUI TERNIAK1
PTIFT kitt en. help & cashiers. Non-'
smokegs. Apply at either location. 8-31-8-

Bookkeeper - experienced only. Part-
time,l# hourtS.anrfes and -fitencials..
Must have computer skills, business and
personal references. Send resumeto Ray
Carr 3432 North Main St Gville; FL 32609.

Like to talk on the phone? Have apleas-
ant voice? Need $$? No sales, opinion
research only. Call 336-6760 ext.4081 for
interesting and fun way to earn some
spending $$$! Call today. 8-22-26-14

Auto Tech experienced - Are you upbeat,
positive and good at what you do? EVEN
IF YOU'RE HAPPY WHERE YOU'RE AT,
THE GRASS IS GREENER OVER HERE.
Send resume to Ray at 3432 N. Main St.
32609. 12-5-72-14

CASH!!!
Tired of sitting around w/o it? Sit here and
make it! UF Foundation seeks UF stu-
dents to raise funds. Earn up to $8.00/hr
w/a flexible schedule. Gator spirit re-
quired. Annual Giving. Apply at 105 NW
16 St. 4th floor, behind Burger King 6r call
392-7754 for more info. 12-5-74-14

Kitchen help, delivery drivers & flier dis-
tributors. PT/FT, flexible -scheduling,
good pay & rapid advancement. Apply
2124 SW 34th St 378-2442. 12-5-97-14

SHOW ME THE MONEY!
Fast-growing company will.show inde-
pendent & aggressive self-starters the
way to make lots of money! Call: 1-800-
707-5003 ext 5942. 9-28-28-14

Lodging in exchange for occasional- child
care. SJite in ,home, walk to campus.
Grad student w/ car preferred. Back-
ground check required.. Call 392-9020 x
324. 8-24-7-14

DOMtNO'S PIZZA is opening 2 new
stores. Help wanted for drivers & tele-
phone order takers. Please apply at 7625
W. Newberry Rd or call 3,3-3333 for info.
12 -90 4

TEACHERS - 20011-02 school yr. Jewish
commitment, strong Jewish bckgrnd,, edu
majors,-pref. Tues 3:30-6:30, Sun 8:30-
1 :00. Resume to: B'nai Israel Rel School
3830 NW 16th Blvd 32605. 8-24-15-14

Sano Healthy Pizza
Delivery drivers, kitchen preps, asst man-
agers needed. Earn $6-121hr. Call' 256-
7993 or 278-7266 now! 8-31-20-14

Five Star Pizza is now hiring delivery driv-
ers. Closing drivers average $100 per
shift. Must be dependable and have reli,
able vehicle. Apply in person at 4000 W.
Newberry Rd. 8-22-7-14

HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED 0 $9.00/hr
*No clientele needed *Hair cuts only 0
*Paid vacation @Ask for Darlene:
1-866-WHACK-A-DO (1-866-942-2523)
8-22-7-14

The Nanny Agency is seeking mature, re-
sponsible individuals to care- for children
in the families' homes. Candidates must
have reliable. transportation, references,
CPR and phone numbers. Call 332-1970
for applications and information. 8-23-8-
14

Nanny Jobs
Good Pay

Your Schedule
Noah's Ark Nanny

Placement Agency, Inc.
3764008

noahnannyabellsouth.net
8-23-8-14

I

U I IYOFT AINE$VILLE
UNIVERSITY rCAL PARKING PROGRAM

If you live in this area, yOU must purchase a ty decal.t park on the
city streetsnear the University of Florida.

AREA INCLUDED IN THIS PROGRAM.
. . .." " -- ' . " *" • : . • " , ' . ". ," -I I , " - -

Preferenc Wil b:en tosnindinViwuarn ,who can work at least.one year,#rea
newpapar experience. F4llo~it at'applica 09
tion at dhe Alliator front desk, 9am-4pr#, W$i# A
Mon.-Fr., -1105W.,Uniyesity Avask
for a Production appliceton) PLEASE IN-
CLUDE FALLS SHEDULE WITH APPLI_
CATION. Preio, applicants-re
welcome to apply with OwgYnt schedules

.No phone calls, plea.EOE-.- -

The EDITORIAL. DIVISION of the onde-,X l._ti I
pendent Florida Alligator is looking to .fill and V
the fotowingtwo positions. ;B o th sr for fted, q
full-time sttkdents and include limited Wm ,I
stipend. offer
RESEA -HLIRRARIAN - Responsible
for recreating a expanding the Alliga- .
tor's internal library. Experienceor inter-"reO
est in research techniques and-"
classification systenis a plus.,i
OMBUDSMAN - idendent-minded stu-
dent sought to conduct readership sur--
veys and helprtailor newS cveage1 to peyet.
meetthseedehef gmseSirs. -
Knowledge of media and..ability to con-
structivaly criticize helpful. PIT
To 'apply for either-positior, emamil editor d i a 844
Trey Csar at fjcsarQaltigator.org.

Evening Newspaper Production
Applications are now being accepted for
nighttime :editorial production atth lode - .I
pendent Florida Alligator. Dutiesinciude .
computer layOut design and ;pa nation; 8-2
scanning, and digital atmisan tio't. tf
Experience in layout prefired; will train E.. . I
qualified individuals., Starts at $5.1hr,
two to three nights a week between wafI
6:30pm and lam, Sun.-Thurs.A one year
commitment Ii expected Please in- 83 S
clude references and avaIlability on appli- SOMA
cation: . App
All previous appliants are encouraged, to MeaR!
reapply.: Fill out application at the front
desk of the Alligator,: 1105W. University
Ave.; Between, 9am-4pm, M-F. Ask for a ,"

production ppication, EOE"

for used, CD's and Mavis$, 61,8t, ilven-
tory of ,bat# to find CD's end m~vics. A
HEAAGAIN CD's 818 W. Univeri ty.

Church 45

E3cz

UNIVERSITY, OF FLORIDA,

NiJ)- To obtain a decal you mA provide the fo11owing-ifnformation
-AI Tooti.aIc
S*2 Proofs of residency currently dated anid in yourname

(i.e,. lease, bills, banksa.temn& rateitY/S tymUs

-provide letter of efigl from president.
--- " urrnt vehile smtiin y~~m n:your or your-parent s

.name, -if the. -

--.ch Decal Cs: $1. . .

Ifyot o othae tepOper lWtI ntofyo' cantl -

decal. jaNtragwpdatiofl S8rVWosat 3457 L~#h~

any ~ a ~* U

i

:'}:/ , : : .
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- HELP WANTED 14

SALES CLERK, part time, $6.00/hr.
Sandy's Consignment Boutique. 372-
1226. 8-28-7-14

INCREDIBLE E-COMMERCE JOBS!
Gainesville based corporation seeking
motivated people with strong telephone
skills and knowledge of computer hard-
ware for position of Sales Repre-
sentative. No telemarketing, just taking
orders and showing your skills as a sales-
person. Competitive pay and great expe-
rience. To apply, send resume and
contact info to jobs@emscomputing.com
9-28-28-14

Recreational Aide PT for non-profit youth
agency. Must be available M-F 2-6pm
Call Lynn at Girls Club 373-4475 2101
N.W. 39th Ave. 8-24-5-14

UF Professor looking for mature, experi-
enced, care-giver for a 5-month old in-
fant. At least 20 hrs/wk (Mon, Tue,
Thurs) Live-ins will also be considered.
At least 2 references necessary. Please
call @617-847-4253 until Aug. 12. 352-
367-3836 on or after Aug. 14, 2001. 8-
22-2-14
Motivated, enthusiastic Sales Team
Needed. Sales exp. preferred. Product
sells itself. Earn great cash $9-12/hr.
Please call 377-8387. 8-27-5-14

DRIVERS FOR FLOWER SHOP
Must have own car w/ AC. PT/FT apply

-in person. 319 NW 13th St. 8-27-5-14

Babysitter for one 9 yr old girl. Mon thru
Fri after school. Reliable transportation
required. Call 375-3899 Iv mssg. 8-22-2-
14

SANO HEALTHY PIZZA
Hiring delivery drivers. Lunchtime & mid-
night to close shifts available. BIG
CASH/EASY WORK Apply in person after
4pm 3458 W Univ Ave Ask for Raymond
9-7-13-14

OWING COACH needed for competitive
high school rowing club. 60 rowers. Ac-
tive booster org. Seeking coach w/ pre-
vious coaching or college rowing exp.
Fax resume to 376-0648. 8-27-5-14

PINCH A PENNY POOLS
Looking for courteous sales associates
for retail sales FT/PT. 372-4489 8-28-5-
14

Infant care & light housekeeping for UF
faculty @ home. Flex hrs. Muse have
background in dev. psych. or health prof.
Infant CPR pref. Rate neg based on exp.
Call 373-3420. 8-24-4-14

Models needed for Gville photo shoot.
Top $$$ paid. No experience needed.
Must be 18+. Contact Troy @
troyschmidtphoto@hotmail.com or PO
Box 12526 Gainesville, FL 32604 10-31-

NOW HIRING NOTE TAKERS
The Perfect Work Study Program.

Hiring excellent note takers in UF's 50
more popular classes. Apply in person.
Located across from The Swamp in UF
Plaza. Interviews only from 3pm - 6 pm.
8-24-6-14

Need help designing/building 300 LED VE
Meeter, Have schematic and parts for 12
LED unit to start with. (352) 336-5045.
8-22-8-14

WORK IN SHORTS & SNEAKERS
ADT'S N. FL. Dealer needs
4 energetic peoplePT hours, fulltime pay bonuses
(352)332-2010 8-28-10-14

Phillips Center Box Office no
Looking for customer oriented ti
er, must be able to work day si

- nights and weekends. Please s
F. 10-4 for application. Located i

4 Rd next to museums. 8-24-5-14

can mako2ovwr $50 per t

Me 'xperipe5 +Necess.a

~1

41;

HELP WANTED 14
O'CONNELL CENTER

NOW HIRING

*Concerts* Banquets* Sports Events*

Applications now being taken. To gain
valuable experience at a job with flexible
hours, apply TODAY at Room 1302 at the
O'Connell Center. Positions available or
Usher, Security, and Technical. Great op-
portunity to work with other students as
well as a chance to learn new skills. Ap-
plications accepted until 8/22.
8-22-2-14

COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJOR wanted
PT. Experienced in VB. Email
jobs@gothicsoftware.com 8-29-6-14

Childcare Provider Needed for 10 month
old. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday AM. No
smokers. References a must. Call 377-
4539. 8-28-5-14

VETERINARY HEART INSTITUTE
Receptionist PT/FT Needed
Please apply in person
3601-Y SW 2nd Ave
Parkwood Professional Plaza
8-28-5-14

NANNY WANTED Good Pay - Flexible
Hours. Close to UF. References, trans-
portation, non-smoker required. Early
childhood ed a plus. Call 375-8403. 9-5-
10-14

Domino's Pizza Marketing wants a
graphic design intern! Great for resume!
Ad layout and production work. Basic
background in layout programs. Adobe Il-
lustrator, Photoshop, Quark, web exp a
plus. (Great opp for someone willing to
learn) Call Benji at 374-4620. 10-2-30-14

Live-in nanny needed immediately. Fully
furn BR. Prefer student. We will work with.
your schedule. Background check. Call
for details 376-2667 or 870-1817. Ask for
Tammy. 8-30-7-14

HORSE CARE VOLUNTEERS -
Help Clean, Groom & Care for Horses.
EXCHANGE FOR RIDING.
Call 352-472-5685. 8-28-5-14

GET INVOLVED! Excel comm. needs
campus reps for: wireless PCS, internet,
long distance, paging. Invest in yourself!
Tim Marden 332-1872 -or- mar-
den@myexcel.com 9-14-17-14

CHILD CARE WANTED for 2 boys in my
-SW home. Flexible hours mornings & af-
ternoons. Will work with your schedule.
References necessary. Call 374-9502. 8-
28-5-14

EARN UP TO $201HR
Nationwide mortgage lender seeking tele-

marketers for loan origination.
No experience necessary. Must have
excellent phone skills. Evening shifts
only. Part time. Located in the new
Union Street Station above Hooters

restaurant. Call Mika for an appointment.
352-682-6812

American
FINANCIAL

8-22-1-14

Skate Station, Gainesville's #1 roller-
skating facility, is now accepting applica-
tions for our marketing and sales dept.
Please apply at 3461 Kori Rd. or call 375-
0003 & ask for Dave. 8-28-5-14

THEME PARTIES IN A BOX
Delivered to your door.
All occasions.
We're expanding.
Be your own boss. Call (352)382-5472.
8-28-5-14

ticket sell- Are you an English perfectionist? Are you
hift, some an avid reader? Are you dependable? Do
stop by M- you have fast keyboard fingers? Have an
off of Hull eye for detail? Do you have good concen-
4 tration skills? Are you interested in cur-

rent events--local, national, inter-
national? Do you have a well-developed

iift sense of humor? If these describe you,
V- send a postcard w your name, address,

phone # to Carol Dunne, 515 N. Main St.,
"e300"B, Gville,.FL. 32601 PT job w/

flte*lblehrs - After training, you can make
"T1 .ore han $10/hr. Past employees made
Ot 'eps behieen $12 and $20/hr. 8-28-5-14

AM you reading this right now? Yes you
. MiN loft -. '0l-with 50,000 others..Sb get

lowr meea90 out- in the Alligator Classli-
fstlf-OIND

HELP WANTED
OPS POSITION
PHOTOGRAPHY & GRAPHICS
COUNTER PERSON

AVAILABLE 08113/01

Write up job-tickets for incoming Photog-
raphy and Graphics jobs, Answer phones,
verify accounts, etc.

Monday through Friday 9:00 to 1:00
$5.55/hr

Applicant must have a good sense of or-
ganization, some computer experience
and like to work with people. Some graph-
ics or photography background preferred.

Contact:
John Knaub 392-1716
1208 Turlington Hall
Office of Instructional Resources

Graphic Art Support

OIR is seeking a person for graphics sup-
port.. Must be dependable & able to work
Mon-Thurs 12-5 and 8-5 Friday.
Strong knowledge of graphic design is
required.
Contact Susan or Claire
Monday-Friday 8-5
392-0371 x411

Computer Trainers

Students or graduates needed to teach
classes dealing with Instructional tech-
nology. Knowledge of Microsoft Office
2000, Adobe software and web develop-
ment is required. Experience with teach-
ing hands-on -workshops is desired.
Morning and afternoon scedules are
available.
E-mail resumes to: mth9@ufl.edu
Hypnotherapist-Stop smoking. Improve
memory & concentration. Eliminate bad
habits. Past life regression. Learn self-
hypnosis. Low Student Rates. Leonard
Umans AAPH, NGH cert 3791079. 12-5-
74-15

TLC HORSEBOARD.
All facilities & ammenities; quality instruc-
tion; 15 minutes from UF. Call Jan at 376-
7762. Greathouse Equestrian Center.
12-5-74-15

BOOK BUYBACK
We buyback books every day.
University of Florida Bookstores
Your official on-campus bookstores. 12-
5-74-15

** GATOR MOVING & STORAGE **
Local and long distance moving.

Call us to move your belongings back
home. One room rates includes pick-up,

storage and delivery.
Also, we have storage for the summer.

Call Now! (352)374-4791, (800)797-6766.

15 SERVICES

*THE ENGLISH HOUSE*
IMPROVE YOUR ENGLISH

Start Now! 103 N. Main St. 375-6422.

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM
Boarding $205/moO Lessons/English 0

Parties/Woodsers * Alachua County's old-
est & finest horse farm 0 375-8080. 8-22-

* DON'T BE ASSAULTED - EVER!! *
Get Real, Get Fit, Have Fun
Gvll's Finest Self Defensel!

Heyman's Martial Arts Academy
Free Trial Membership 371-1007

12-5-74-15

AAA STORAGE
Close to UF, Convenient

4x4x4 $20/mo
4x8x8 $35/mo

533 SW 2nd Ave. 377-1771
12-5-74-15

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR BMW, Mer-
cedes, Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda,
Toyota, Nissan, Mazda. Quality Crafts-
manship & Reasonable Prices. Near
UF, AAA Approved. 378-7830.
www.carrsmith.Com. 12-5-72-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199"
12-5-74-15

* KARATUJITrsu.*
We are Gaineeville's finest

Heyman's Martial Ar Academy
Free Tral 171-107

12-5-74-15

is SERVICES ,

** KARATE **
Student discount Gville's premier studio
Special Sum A,B & C program 375-8144
12-5-74-15

** KICKBOXING **
Try it once FREE & you're hooked!
Gville's premier studio. 375-8144 12-5-
74-15

MORNINGSTAR RANCH
Boarding, Lessons, Parties, Trail Rides

Full Training Facility & Arena
Boarding starts at $125

472-5685
8-23-13-15

BANNERS 0 SIGNS
ENGRAVED AWARDS

CUSTOM PRESENTATION POSTERS
www. signpower.com

SIGNMASTERS 335-7000
12-5-72-15

GRE & GMAT classes $295, 8 3-hr ses-
sions GRE M/W GMAT T/Th 6-gpm. 7 yrs.
exp, instructor, GRE 1550, GMAT 780.
Begins GRE 9/5 GMAT 9/6. Currie Test
Prep. 375-3926. 9-7-13-15

SPANISH ALL LEVELS. Experienced
university teacher f/Argentina. Grammar,
cony., work, travel. Mini-groups: $5, in-
div.:$10. Claudia:371-9136. 8-22-7-15

WHERE ARE YOUR MANNERS?
Did your mother not teach you how to
have a polite conversation, sit or eat?
Need to learn for that next date, that big
interview or social? All appts confidential.
352-514-2684. 8-24-5-15

GUITAR & PIANO LESSONS
Study with a profession 27 yrs experi-
ence. An open positive atmosphere at
Liphams Music. Andy 335-0663 $60/mo
10-5-32-15

HEALTH
16 SERVICES

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.gynpages.com/AWHC-Gville

12-5-74-16

FIRST CARE OF GAINESVILLE
URGENT CARE/WALK-IN MEDICAL
Students - No appointment needed!

4881 NW 8th Ave. #2, 373-2340
Most Insurance Accepted

Gators Get Involved
The Office of Community Servce pvdkles quhty progro which help
UF stude foster CMC responsibility and strength commuy. aL

The ORe Communit evi
The Office of Cwvnuty Serve has a mnety of fuxbons rduig
volunteer develpme and tranN, Mentonng Ai hae (MASCOT).
volunteer recognion and sece :worg (. OCS also sponsors the
C Omu tr C ht c PWn er (eter , Gors Im h Vuteer
Endeavors (CM), %od kernotBveaks (FFA). and Prct NP SCOT
(formerly Projec Sea World).

OFFICEi||
COMUICTYSERVICE

GATOR PLUNGE - August 25, 2001

:. in....a.Youareinvitedto participate
G I-,ton 1 d If in a service project the week classes begin.

VN GIVE Itsnot only a great wayfor you to meet new people,
Voit zxda'o but it is a way for you to getinvolved in thecom iy

of Alachacommunaciuty.right from fetstarL

Come Get Wet!

Plunge into the Gainesville Communit
By helping GIVE with Adopt-a-River

The event begins at 8:45 am
at the Plaza of Americas

For more information:
Contat

GIVE
316 J .Wayne Reitz Union

Office of Comny Se*eC8
ww7unio.l.edu&ocs392-1872

To request h assistance or accommodations, please
contact- 392-2S67. or e-mail 'caCCOmodt*qglf.edu> orcontact the Florida Relay System atl-860-955-8771.
Requests should be made 72 hours in advance.

TWetlleU your Red Wagon? Hula Hoop?
Loui.ta buy one? Check out the For
Sale sc"ton for great results.

I

II

ATTENTION ALL VETERANS!
The North Florida/SoUth Geor&.'s 1/s
ans Health System is currently enel
veterans for primary medical 144
Call 1-800-308-8387 ext 2059 for furth
information or to enroll for heitti care
services. 8-22-1-16

Univ. Student Health Ins. & Dental Plan
Description, rates & application online
Any doctor, any hospital, ages 17 to 63,
No health questions 407-830-0259
floridahealthinsuranice.com/student.htm
12-5-72-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks.

Only $99!
Gain muscle while you lose fat

Groups forming now. 339-2199.
12-5-74-16

Improve Sexual Performance
Natural Vit-Agra Plus enhances men sex-
ual function and performance. $39.95
Natural Life Products, 116 S. Main St., No
9, Jonesboro, GA 30236. 8-28-13-16

Restore Breast.
Natural Miracle Breast restores fullness
and firmness of your breast. Tablets or
cream $99.00 Natural Life Products, 116
S. Main St., No.9, Jonesboro, GA 30236.'
8-28-13-16

Stress Reliever.
Natural Anxiety Relief lowers stress level
& provides relief of fear, worry & anxiety.
$29.95 Natural Life Products, 116 S.
Main St., No. 9, Jonesboro, GA 30236
8-28-13-16

TYPING SERVICES,
17 RESUMES

Editing * Typesetting 0 Laser print 0
Cassettes transcribed 9 Resumes 9 As-
sistance for ESL students * Ret.
McGraw-Hill Editor 0 Call Arupa 372-
4825.
8-22-26-17

SAME DAY. Transcription, typing & appli-
cations. Spanish/English translation.
Desktop pub: brochures, newsletters, fly-
ers, ads, logos. Resume service. 15 yrs
exp. 24hr turnaround. Connie 377-2411.
9-19-20-17-17



AnonyaM
Alachual

334-7960f

SAVE o1

Unive
300 SW 4lft.I7 44IU..

5-74-18

GUNS1 ouS

Over 500 hendg iu stock
Buy, S, ote.Tds or-Repulr.

Reloadin. pu n iwes44I34r
HarryBewm Gun Dealer
8mi. Southof G0Vill on441

.-15-72-18

*FamilyChipactik
since 197. Two boksfrom U.F.

373-7070
-5-72-18

ACE CORPS? PLANTO TRAVEL?
It some English teaching experience at
e English House. 375-4422 103 N Main
12-5-72-18

SH for CD's or trade your CD's or mov-
s. CD's $6.99 and higher. Buy 2 get a
d free. Giant inventory of hard to find
D's. Video sale 4 for $20 HEAR AGAIN
D's 818 W. University. 12-5-74-18

&y lazy bones... recycle this newspaper
[en you're done reading itl Thanks.

We W dsept s p. 78-1688.-
12572-8

Car Accident?
Before ettngYour Caseor Speaking to
AnyoneClt 1-00-647H694., 24 Hour
Recorded Message. 12-5-72-18

*PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Now accepting new clients.
Specializing-in the blend method

...COIA] --manent 8oution"Eiectroiyshs

271-D)200. 12-5-74-18

FLASHBACKS Buys and Sells clothes.
We pay cash. No appointment necessary.
We buy 10-5 M-Sat. Shop 10-6. 211 W
Univ Ave. 375-3752 Downtown 12-5-74-
18

Laser therapy is a fast, safe and effective
treatment for unwanted hair, facial ves-
sels and age spots. Call for a consult.
Dermatology Associates. 332-4051 12-5-
74-18

Three hours of TV ...
Every aluminum can you recycle saves
the equivalent energy of three hours of
television

RECYCLING.
IT IS THE ANSWER

TO A LOT_ OF
THE WORLD
PROBLEMS.

Fabul:irn Fare
o Friys

Sake & Sushi
Mdays cdf
5.00 p.m.
Sample a fl#.ht of

premium chilled sakes served with a'
tempting variety of freshly prepared sushi.
$12.95" per person

Panfo mgd

RA UMAU Choose from an

array of authentIc sauces and delicious
ingredients as our chef prepares your

pasta 'o f d bW 6yor n O ]
with cdsp house solod ad nxsNC bfOdL
$4W pr perofl; $6W 0*ren umdsr 12

'&m .uJpu6u~sd AU~&JJ

Albert's and 2-Bits

on 34th Stret at

4he Univealof

Floqda Hotde

Conference enter

A DoubrsTw Had.l

Llvkin, hp iitof Goes v-
Eckavkar Wol~hip SetV16iW lopi"
SU C/2,11:00 -m, ShottoanHotel

COll 31-304for mome iFm o.
Also see www.eckankar.org

8-24-3-18

Wisdo • ioSweoafodge
Connect naturally. logspIit@hotmailcom
8-22-1-18

Happily married couple seeking to adopt
a newborn. We offer love, a secure future,
and a stay-at-home mom. Reasonable ex-
penses paid. Call attorney Tann Hunt @
800-470-0703. FL Bar # 348031. 8-28-5-
18 -

19 CONNECTION

GAY? BI? QUESTIONING?
GAY Switchboard 332-0700 24 hrs.
InfolReferral/Consultation
12-5-72-19

Chit live free, gay str-8 or bi. Call the
Singles Network free Q 373-7272, 24hrs.
Great way to meet -cool people and it
works. Chat live with others. 12-5-74-19

READY TO SETTLE DOWN?
earn how to turn that date into your mate
by enhancing your social skills. All appts
confidential. 514-2684. 8-24-5-19

EVENTS
20 NOliCES

Is your organization planning an ivet
You can place your notice in th i-f ti
tionfor as little, as $6.50 for five lneal
373-FIND.7

WHERE THE UYS ARM #1, ther'
are usually extra MsOMI.
Tango Wedr*s6:30-= f04o *
2ub: $3. Fm2-26i-21u
22-26-21. ::,

Lc fr-US

H

I* upon to-
URI JenniferquelOt.(3

22 TKIiET

AIRFARE $138,RT *
NYC DC, Boston, New Eng. more.
Country Travel No Feesl 373-1092.
12-5-74-22

* EUROPE $398 RT *
Student Eurailpasses also available
Gator Country Travel No Fees! 373-
12-5-74-22

* AIRFARE $178RT *
West Coast. Donver. Vegas. Phnx.
No Fees! Gator Country Travel 373
12-5-74-22

WANTED:
UF/FSU TICKETS - PAY $$$$
1-800-421-5759 License # 25353
9-28-28-22

Wanted:
4 FLIMARSHALL FOOTBALL TICKETS.
Call 352-843-6003. 8-28-5-22

WANTED:
UF alum needs tix to
UF/UT game will pay $$$
scottafinch@yahoo.com 678-406-2473
9-5-10-22

Your ticket to savings...Alligator-coupons!
Find them everyday in the nation's

largest college newspaper.

Gator REPTILESI Baby boll py
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Pumerll monitor $300. 0ft
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Men's golffinishes No. 1
By Mdc Tlbdt
Alligator Writer

hackwilson@aol.com

After UF shot an 1 -under-par to tie Ar-
izona for the lead in the third round of the
NCAA Championships, junior Camilo
Benedetti said he was told that the score
was too good.

Benedetti's response: "Instead of 10 or
11-under we're just going to shoot
12-under [in the final round."

He was wrong.
The Gators instead shot 13-under and

won the Championship by the third larg-
est margin since the NCAA Champion-
ships moved to four-round play in 1968.

UF shot a school-record 1,126 -18
strokes better than runner-up Clemson.

"It's a great feeling," freshman Camilo
Villegas said. "We have been working so
hard all year, and we kept talking about
how there is going to be something spe-
cial at the end of the season...and it came
in a nice way."

Senior Nick Gilliam led the way for the
Gators, becoming the second men's golfer
in UF history to claim the NCCA medalist
honors.

[My college career] finished with a
bang," Gilliam said. "It was a firework that
looked like it was going to fizzle but
ended up being one of those really excit-
ing ones."

Gilliam shot rounds of 69-70-66-71 for
a total of 276 and the victory.

He said he knew he had the tourna-
ment in hand on the 1Ith hole when his
fiancee, Erin Gallagher, told him that she
thought he would like the scoreboard.

He was five strokes ahead.
"I knew all I had to do was coast in, hit it

on the green and make pars"Gilliam said.
"I had two really challenging holes in
front of me, and when I got pars on both
of those holes I knew I was all right."

Gilliam's score helped complete a turn-
around for the Gators after they shot an
opening round 296 to tie for 13th -16
shots off the lead.
UF coach Buddy Alexander

said he told the team after the
first round that it could not June
win the Tournament on the
first day but it could lose it. OU

The Gators responded by
shooting a 10-under 278 on
the second day to move into
second place.

They did not stop there with
the third round came tying Ari-
zona for the lead and Benedetti's predic-
tion.

To secure the Championship, four
Gators turned in under-par rounds in the
final 18 holes.

"It was really amazing watching the
scoreboard on the fourth day," junior Ben
Banks said.

It was the fourth NCAA Championship
for UF (1968, 1973, 1993, 2001) and sec-
ond under Buddy Alexander.

In the Championship, Benedetti tied for
second with a 279 and earned NCCA run-
ner-up honors, while Dickerson tied for
11 th with a 285.

Villegas finished in a tie for 22nd with
a 288. Banks rounded out the Gators fin-
ishing 76th with total of 303.

5

.lr

By Nick Talbot
Alligator Writer

hackwilson@aol.com

Pat McMahon said he looks at a baseball
program as a family.

He now has a new one at UF as Athletics
DirectorJeremy Foley named McMahon the

new baseball -coach Wednesday.
"We went out looking for a

-. baseball coach

2001. and targeted "[McMal
[McMahon] what the
v e r y are here
quickly," goals are
Foley said.

"I've known to have or
him for a num- baseball

hbr of vears and the r

obviously seen the
job he did with Mississippi
State and prior to that, Old
Dominion. His familiarity
with the Southeastern Conference was very
important, and obviously his contacts with
the state of Florida were important as well."

McMahon succeeds Andy Lopez, who
was relieved of his duties June 4 despite
leading the Gators to two College World Se-
ries appearances.

The Gators were picked by many to win
the Southeastern Conference East Division
this year but finished seventh.

"[McMahon] knows what the expecta-
tions are here.and what the goals are here,"
Foley said. "That is to have one of the best
baseball programs in the nation."

He comes to UF after being the head

Augustine.
McMahon attended Bishop Kenny Hi

in Jacksonville. He was drafted out ofhigX
school by the New York Mets butd to"
play at St. John's River Commu eg
and Stetson.

Foley said he is hoping McMahon's ties
with the state of Florida will help the Gator
program.

"The resources, the challenges and the,
commitment to excellence that The Univer-
sity of Florida portrays in everything they
do is talked about on a national scale, and.
that's exciting to be around," McMahon
said.

r *

UF hires new baseball coa
coach at Mississippi State and leading
Bulldogs to the College World Series
1998 - his first season as coach. He co*
piled a 164-88 record in his four season

He also coached at Old Dominion frok
1990-94.

After leaving Old Dominion, McMahI
went back to Mississippi State as Ron PolkM
associate head coach in 1995.

"Mississippi State has been great to me'
and my family,"
McMahon said. "In thii

ion] knows profession the players are
expectations very important and leave
and what the ing them is very tough..or
here. That is McMahon said one

ne of the best the reasons UF appeal
to him was the oppo

programs nnity to be close to family.

He grew up in Jacksori
ville where his wife's faro

Jeremy Foley ily and his brother bol

Athletics Director live. In addition, his sister.
and her husband live in St

I- ..

I



ourers i farewee
By Seth Trub
Alligator Staff Writer

straub@alligator.org

UF football coach Steve Spurrier and
more than 50 teammates joined more
than 1,000 mourners Saturday at the fu-
neral for Eraste Autin, who died last week
after collapsing following a workout.

"Eraste was not with Us long in
Gainesville, but I can assure you here in
Lafayette, he made a lasting impression,"
said Spurrier, who helped deliver the eu-
logy at St. John the Evangelist Cathedral. I

Athletics Director
nounced the death

Doug Finger I Alligator Staff
Jeremy Foley an-
of Eraste Autin.

can-assure you, all of us Gators will have
Eraste's memories with us always."

Autin, 18, collapsed July 19 while jog-
ging to the locker room after a condition-
ing workout. He was taken to a hospital
for treatment of a heat stroke, but
remained in critical condition ,
until he died Wednesday. .

Spurrier said Autin was be- •
coming a role model for his
teammates.

"He did everything weI
asked of him academically
and athletically," Spurrier
said. "He was one of the lead-
ers of the freshmen class."

At the family's request, there will
be no autopsy performed on Autin
whose cause of death will be listed as heat
stroke.

"His life was like a shooting star, in-
tense, radiant and holding you in awe,"
said Autin's father, Divid. "He did a good
deed when no one was looking."

Autin, whose name is pronounced
A-ross OH-tan, was recruited by several
universities before choosing UF.

Lousiana State coach Nick Saban, who
tried to get Autin to sign, was among the
mourners Saturday.

"He was in our camp last year and
though he didn't choose our school, this
is a way to show my sorrow for this loss,"
Saban said.

Before leaving for the funeral, Autin's
roommates spoke Friday about the loss of
their friend following their final voluntary
workout of the summer.

"It was like a lightning strike, no one
can explain what happened," said fresh-

man quarterback Ingle Martin, who
shared a dorm suite with Autin. "You can't
answer-why this happened. It's been
tough this last week without him. He was
such a presence to have there in our room

and as a friend."
A Autin, Martin, linebacker

'7 !.{ . Todd McCullough and line-
.. : man Lance Butler lived to-

gether in the Springs Resi-
.P dential Complex, a dorm

consisting of sets of two
suites connected by a bath-

room.
Autin's roommates re-

turned to practice with heavy
hearts and their friend on their

minds. McCullough said the four took
road trips together, and all their free time
was spent together studying or hanging
out.

"Eraste was our leader. He did every-
thing by example, he was one of the hard-
est workers out here," McCullough said.
"The loss is tremendous. I probably knew
him as well as anyone here. Him, Ingle,
Lance and I, we did just about everything
together. For the last month we were in-
separable."

By all accounts, Autin was inseparable
from Gators football. He was excited
about it from the day he arrived on cam-
pus, just 3 1/2 weeks before his death.

Running backs coach Lawson Holland
said in a statement that he felt cheated
that he would not be able to coach the en-
thusiastic young man who was expected
to compete for a starting spot in the fall.

"Eraste's enthusiasm prior to his arrival
at our campus was so refreshing," Holland

//
Friday at the Reilz Union 9pm -2am FREE
with a valid UF ID
FREE:
Film - The Mexican: 10:30pm, North Lawn
Keychain Keepers & Video Buttons: 1 0:00pm, 2nd floor
Band - Life in General: 1 0:OOpm, Baja Tortilla Grill

FREE Breakfast Bar from 12am-. 2am in the Food Court
Extreme Bowling in the Game Room
FREE Popcorn and Coke products all night!
Southwest Recreation Center open until 2am!

Phi Beta Sigma Fratemity Presents Kick Off Jam"-
Reitz Union Ballroom, 1 0:00pm. Admission is $3.00
before midnight, $5.00 after. (Girls free before 11:00pm)

ator Connectoon

For Fuxt lrormation,
coudad t eOffice of S id
Adivir at 392-1655.
Spedcdl anks to th Colege of
Hth and Huan Prorsmce and
the Division of tecrecutionat Sports.
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UP basketball coach Billy
Srecruatinag success

ha been praised across the
cd, an his prowess at

bgkgplayer to UF did niotstop thiS 5Urt
11t .Gas sip d o ut fo r thi

seasom Iapd -xvi th ree oral

Adrian Moss, a 6-foot-9,
219-pound forward, join the
Gatos after receive an uncon-
ditinnal release to the National

Southwest TCzOS Stame-
Mm anenledFork UnionCIO

past season, leading it
to a 24-7 record.

'We are excited 
about Adrian Mom
joining our pro-
grani sa l Daow-
van- 'He is a disci-

plined kid -. and be
will be an asset in our

Moss joins McDonald's
All-Americans David Lee and 6-fc

allges
-bnon 0r0v0ewefi ts a o con nit e~ tfor 2 W 2 .

Onmyc~ialviSftwewCrein
his Offe talking to bin for lie
two hours n nows howto
recru Walsh said- mAUthe
coaches can reLue to the played!
because they are like 30 years old
... and that is what I was looking
for. I wanted to play for a young,
up-and-coxing coach'

Anthony Roberson from Mich-
igan turned down Michigan
State and Duke in favor of corn-

ig
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Rashid A-Kfm uw

the Gators over Bwos coi
ConnecdtC ~Temple u.
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UNIVERSITY CHEVRON FUUU
WELCOME BACK GATORS

We Are Your One Stop Station For:

................. .o•Gas/DieselI

FREE Coffee or Medium o • Bread/Milk
Fountain Drink with Fill-up : o Groceries/Phonecards U

: of 10 Gallons or more o Ie Cold Beverages
Exp. 8-31-01 o Beer & Cigarettes at

. .. low low prices
I

SSi OFF 12 Padc ofPremium ' * Fine Selection of do- Located N

: Beer with a Fill-up of 10 m,, mestic & imported of A

S Gu0ns or more ' 1024 W.'U

Swings 
phone: 35

-I. Exp. 8-31-01a-. ..... ........... -We Acd All Major CreditDebit Cards,

Jext to Bank
ieica atuniversity Avec2-372-3907 Your FriatIIA

niversityN- Ave

So, you want a
ob someday?

You're in college, and, thought it might be time to start
thinking about the future. You know, a job. But to get a job you

need some valuable work experience while you're still in

school.
If you plan to pursue a career in newspapers, magazines,

"English or public relations, you need clips. There's no way

around it. No experience equals no internships, which means
no job.

SO HERE'S THE GOOD NEWS: There's a place where you
can get that experience. The Independent Florida Allgator is the
largest college newspaper in the nation, and it's just down the

street, waiting for you to contribute. It's as simple as this:

Come to ourO N HOUSE FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, from 4

to 6 pn . Info, ration sessions held-at 4:30 and 5:30. We're

look:iii fr* rerters, -photographers, artists, copy editors,
adip s writers. vshne become.,; Our open

C est wyto meet the editors and af:and get

s at 1105 W.Uv.
ofth s teet from Bank ofAmerica).

house,, orcall-the newsrOom0 at sl
Millj~

"U'A-

-j

i
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MMAP Ve •

. . .... . _ - _ . I'zbr.,i'a tfum Af'adiaMII Ill Mull.-
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Stephens m a de i m t it ebe Fea mi ' P.-4 f.0ioi
Carolina, there was not
sial about it.

No animosity. No complex reasons.
just a quarterback looking foroppor-

tunities that are in the best interest of
his future.

For the first time in his life-though,
the decision will have Stephens suiting
up for a team outside of Gainesville.

"It's obviously been a real difficult de-
cision considering how long I've been
here," Stephens said. "I've got family
and friends here so it's going to be
tough to leave. But I'm real excited
about the opportunity."

As the son of offensive line coach
Jimmy Ray Stephens, the Gainesville na-
tive made the decision to become a Tar
Heel after several positive aspects be-
gan sparking his interest.
"I never really got heavy into looking

at other schools," Stephens said. "With
coach [Rod] Broadway being up there
and scholarships opening up, things
just fell into place.

"Nothing formal really happened.
Eventually, I just felt really good about-
the situation."
, Broadway, North Carolina's defensive

tackle coach, spent six seasons as defen-
sive line coach at UF from 1995 to 2000
and is close with the Stephens family.

Although Stephens will be forced to

-e got to sit out a year
and thyve got a. senior
that's startingright now.
After that hough.t -t0s
open competitionn,'
Stephens4ak

"I think ,ve got a ..good,chance to play, but just go. -
ing to go up there and work.as
hard as Ipossibly can. Ho lly Ican
make the-best df the oppirtity.""

Stephens spent his first season at UP
as a redshirt, and took one snap last
season against Kentucky.

As a three-year starter at Bucholz
High in Gainesville, he threw for 4,636
career yards and 48 touchdowns to
break the school records held by for-
mer Gator quarterback DougJohnson.

While leaving Gainesville may not
be easy for the 20-year-old, he knows
he will continue to keep his long-time
ties to the area.

"I feel really blessed to have so many
people behind me," Stephenssaid. "Ev-
eryone has just been really supportive
throughout all of this. W en I go, I
know these people are still going to be
there for me. That's real encouraging."

.,-start - re-, "
-sulted in a "He is real
pulled quad and he Uke
muscle and .th~e job, do

'a Order to
S sidelines forwhleara
while. real nict

But the new defensive
end was not really a de- Sy w
fensive end." Nw line
coach Ricky.. Hunley
joined the freshmen to
fill in at that position."I called my attorney this morning,-
Willie Gary, and he's got a big,big case
going," Hunley joked the day after the
injury. "I still have a workman' $comp
case I can get worked out. I'll ball right,
we're not as young as we used to be.'

His joking and easy-going nature off
the field becomes an effective coaching
tool on the field.

After eight months with the Gators,
Hunley',one of two new coaches joi
the staff this season, is known for his ex-
citement and enthusiasm.

"He is real exciting& and he likes to get
the job done," freshman Sylvester
McGrew said. "He wants us to learn.I
like him a lot, he's a real nice guy."

I 'I

IGERINGS
'BOK ORE,

Sure, we're smaller.
But ouir prices are often. lower...We're friendlier. Offer b rte s e.
Have lots of usedt

And have a Bgi- our store.
Plus a terrificmagi ne stand.

Open (first week of classes) 9:00 to 9:00.
S Regularly 9#:0ttO
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ORION WAY*+,
* Membership Cap:

* 'Strength Training:

* Personal Training:

*Group Fitness Classes:

NO fines and NO waiting

More free weights Per member
than any other gym in town

6 Free sessions Per year

All the newest classes

3441 WElTf US/EWR/ET
373

AVENUE
- 4439

H

1 i TLUI
+
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expansion-coti
By Jill Marlin
AlligatorWriter

jillmart@ufl.edu

Having Tennessee, Florida
State and M sippi State on UF
footballs home scfiedule helped
create a demand for student sea-
son tickets so large, they sold out
in record time - April 12.

Rivals and fans alike will notice
some changes outside of The
Swamp that are a sign of things to
come for Ben Hill Griffin Stadium.

--The University AthleticAssoci-
ation is currently engaged in a
$50 million stadium expansion
and renovation project with
funding provided only by private
support from Gator Boosters and
fans.

Throughout this season, un-
derground construction will con-
tinue but there will be no visible
changes during the year.

"You will see no change if
you're inside the stadium bowl,"
Associate Athletic Director Greg
McGarity-said. "In the 2002 sea-
son you will begin to see some of
the structure and a good bit of the
entire structure in place."

North-South Drive, whch runs
behind the current Skybox
Tower, has been rerouted.

"We are completing the
North-South Drive realignment
and utilities infrastructure im-
provement work in support of the
skybox expansion. By start of the
Fall semester, the realigned road
and Stephen C. O'Connell Center
parking lot will be open for nor-
mal use," university project man-
ager John McCaffrey said.

All additions are 1n
skybox level,ic
2,900-seat luxury c Yse
area called the Champ ioCts ban expansion of the pe lv
renovated and enar u
Gator Deck, an enlarge P -
dent's Suite, and 28 national
suites.

The additions will be finished
just in time for the2003 season.

"The only way we could ac-
complish all those things was ba-
sically to extend the width of the
westskybox," McGarity said. "It is
truly almost like a separate build-
ing. It does not affect the existing
seating in the entire bowl, so that
will continue to operate as it has
in the past."'

The stadium capacity will in-
crease to 90,000, although stu-
dent seating remains the same.-

All gates will be operational on
game days, including the, west
end of the stadium by the Main
Gator Ticket Office. Temporary
access for gates one andfourto
the stadium will be provided for
game days.

McGarity said that a p eof
adding the ChampionsCub a
other new seating areas W&aso
raise money for a potential new
sports team in the next few years.

"We were searching for ways
that we could generate additional
revenue to help support our ath-
letic program as well asthe sports'
that we willbe addingin the fu-
ture," McGarity said. %'2003i I
would think by that -time we
would know what sport; it might
even have a coachin place.-

Gator golfer in topl. 5
Stoff Report

Sophomores Camilo Villegasand Bubba Dickerson have both
made the qualification cut for
match play at the 2001 U.S. Ama-
teur which concluded round two
in Atlanta, Ga., on Tuesday.
Villegas not only qualified but
also finished the day tied for
fourth, a jump from his
ninth-place tie Monday.

Villegas moved over to face off
against the par-70 East Lake
Country Club after competing on
the Druid Hills (par 72 - 6,561
yards) course Monday. He posted
three birdies to finish with a
2-under 68, for a 6-under 136 to-
tal. His finish was a mirror image
of his 68 Monday, which was
4-under on Druid Hills. He scored
even oipar 3s and 5s, while com-
ing in at 2-under on par 4s.
Villegas was named the 2001
Southeastern Conference and
Softspikes National Freshman of
the Year.

Over on Druid Hills, Dickerson
moved up to a 2 1st-place tie with
his two-day total of 141.

He shot even. 72, following up'
tn his 1 -uii-iav69 P.twAav- m1.1. hm

both par 3s and 4s for the touta-
ment and 1-under on par 5s. Hiis
the 2001 Western Amattur
champion after defeating&' Ti
Kuehne (Dallas, Texas)in the-
nal round of match play. He also
tied the tournament record of
270 to win co-medalist, honr
and was named third-team
All-American this past season.

Chris Mundorf, 23, of Greeps-
boro, N.C., shot a 9-under-par63
at Druid Hills Golf Club Tuesday
morning for a two-day totalof
8-under 134 to lead the 36-hole
stroke play results at the Ama-
teur. Mundorfs score ties the
Amateur record for stroke play
set Monday by Bob Godfrey, 27,
of Clemson, S.C., who had a 63 at
East Lake Golf Club.

Godfrey mains close behind
Mundorf tied at 7-under 135 for
second with Michael Sim..e
Bermuda. Not onl.d.
tie Vijay Singh's East Le i-
petitive course recordt3$s--
terday, he erased the1 t -&w
teur .record of 64 tiati
shared by -PW V0
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Sure, it's early. And yes, opening day to
this year's football season isn't for another
10 days. But for the past three months, it
seems all UF students could think about
was the upcoming football season.

And since the Alligator sports mailbag
has overflowed with questions about what
to. expect from this coming season, we
thought it appropriate to take the edge off
by answering a few of the most-asked
questions in the fall's first issue.

So without further ado, here we go...

Since serving ice creamjst isn'tgini g ite
the money I need to suppoI my' weekend
habits, I'm planning on banking off qf the
Florida State and Tennessee games this sea-
son. Whats the deal with scalping and w'hat
are my odds of getting caught

- Jason Divito; Seminole

By following some very elementary
rules, sliding by on this one shouldn't be
too tough: Just stay away from strangers.
Plenty of people are willing to give up their
children for a shot at seeing two top teams
duke it out in the nation's biggest rivalry.
Instead of selling it to a guy pawning him-
self off as some obsessed Gator freak, keep
in mind that he may be hiding a set of

handcuffs under his Gator tail.
As long as you can link your client to

someone, youshould be safe. Whether it's
a friend of a friend of a
friend or your sister's hus-
band's aunt's second
cousin, make the sale.

But if you do decide to
sell to a stranger, here's the
deal. withjed r

According to a release is- jdarington(
sued from the University
Police Department, Florida
law prohibits the resale of a
ticket in excess of S I over the price of the
original ticket.

Yeah, a dollar profit. Sweet.
Find a friend and rip them off. Or take

the chance of scalping and face possible
misdemeanor charges.

Or better yet, keep slinging yogurt and
catch the game for yourself.

L..ast year, I had some problems with the
law concerning open containers. The cop
caught me even though I finished the beer
left in my solo cup before he saw what I was
drinking. Can he do that7

- Lance Kelly Naples

Leters call for advice on Aebrgame day C
Unfortunately, iffthe officer wants to nab

you, he's going to. The best thing to do in
this case is cooperate. Dumping your beer

- or worse off - finishing
your beer in the cop's face is
not going to help your case.

An officer will find a way
to get you. He'll trace your
tracks back to where you

got the beer or just check for
*the leftover brew that stuck
aigator.org to the bottom of your cup.

If you have any alcohol
outside of a drinking estab-

lishment or private property - even ifit is a
bottle of rum that's seal has been broken -
you've broken the law.

Cpl. Keith Kameg, spokesman for
Gainesville Police Department, said that an
open container violation can be handled in
two ways.

A.) Be physically arrested or B.) Take a ci-
tation, do some community service and
pay a small fine.

Call me crazy, but I'd rather spend my
afternoon at the bar. Not behind bars.

So considering option B sounds more
like a glorified speeding ticket than a
misdemeanor, how do you go with that
choice?

Resoling Rockrts - Birkenstocks -
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Welcome Back to a Healthy Mind, Healthy Body & Healthy Future!

r
Allergy Injection Services
Appointments
Alcohol & Drug Resources
Sexual Assault & Abuse Recovery
Clinical Laboratory
CPR & First Aid Training
Flu Shots
Health Education
Immunizations
Massage Therapy
Cold Self-Care Station
Consultant Specialty Physicians

Fall Hours:
Monday - Friday
Weekends & Holidays

Mental Health Services
Mole Screening
Nutrition Counseling
Pharmacy
Physical Therapy
Radiology & EKG
Sports Medicine
Travel Clinic
Urgent Care
Student Health at Shands
Women's Health Clinic

8am -8 pmNoon- 4pm

hUW//wwwhealth.ufZedu/sh~
I.

First of all, by having proper LD.,ysave yourself a -ltfi6iuble. v
Kameg said if you can't prove you

who you say you are, then the police.
have a difficult time issuing you a citati

About 600 people were nailed last
for open containers. Chances are, you-
going to get caught if you try.

So in less words, just stay at the p

I've been here at UFfor quite a while
but my short4erm memory seems to be
ing Where and when can I pick up my
ets?

-Jason Lambe; Tarpon Springs

That's an easy one. But for all of the
freshmen - and Jason - here you go:

Bring your Gatorl card to the student
ticket pick-up area sometime between
Tuesday and Thursday prior to that week's
game. The Student Ticket Office is located
on the east side of the Ben Hill Griffin Sta-
dium, at Gate 13.

Obviously, season tickets are sold out
So if you want to catch the Florida State
game, you may be out of luck.

But hey, I hear Divito has an extra
ticket.
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Wetherit's for the thrill of

Vor for just getting
dirty -wbfie meeting new friends
with similar interests, UF Sports
Clbs maybe the place to start.

The.. ogra m provides stu-

deswhthe opportunity to ex-
pedence a large number of di-
verse sports, with skill levels
ranging ftom beginner to expert.

Eric Ascher, the coordinator of
Sports Clubs, said there are nu-
merous reasons why someone
should join or create a sport club.

'Other than-the obvious love
for a particular sport, there is a

lot of leadership oppc
and the ability to learn b
ganize events," Ascher.s
experience teaches life

The UF Division o
ational Sports is hosting
Clubs fair Thursday
and Friday from 10
a.m. to 2 pm. at the
Reitz Union.

Kyle Cribbs, a pub-
lic relations senior,
has played softball a
sport for two years.

"!t'* ra l 2a13LY d ti

otunities in any sporting activity to all
how to or- students, just for the thrill of the
said. The game. It is a great time."
skills.! There are almost 50 sport

)f Recre- clubs at UF, ranging from Ai-
1gaSports kido, a form of martial arts, to

surfing, sailing. and
* wheelchair basket-,1 ball. Any UF student,
staff member or
spouse can join a
sport club and there

s a club is even a way to start your own
sport club in the unlikely even

,, andI T a sport is not available.

have met a lot of new friends, as
well as playing a game I really
enjoy," Cribbs said. 'I would
highly recommend competing

To start or join a club sport
you can stop by the Sports Clubs
office in the Southwest Recre-
ation Center on Hull Road, or

m call 392-9,181, ext f~ODL 2W.
In order ,to become ,flR

proved sport club, a pditeut
club must become a registd
student organization ith t
Office of Student Activities, lo-
cated on the third floor of the
Reitz Union, and a student orga-
nization must have a constitu'
tion with elected officers. Once
that is complete, the organiza-
tion may contact the Sports
Clubs office to become part of
the program.

The new club founders then
will make a presentation before
the Sports Clubs council. After it
hears and approves a proposal
for a new club, it must wait one

UMOM
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25% off to UF students!
(with valid ID)
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For only $15,
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can join the
Student Alumni

Association
and get all this...

F RE E STUF F:
* Awesome SAA t-shirt
" member-only discounts and

coupons

Incredible career

networking opportunities
* FREE Concerts

" AND
MUCH

MORE !
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GET C ONNEC T E D '!
Be a member

of one of UF's largest
student

organizations...

WATCH FOR OUR
TABLE I N
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EVERY

TUESDAY TH IS
FALL!

Find out more nationby calling 668-352466
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The sport clubs also comn
with other clubs from other
versities in the- Southeast
across the country.
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tournament, rematch highlight hoops schedule
By SA Tmub ketball team is at, and what you have to do 2001 -02 UF Basketball Schedule
Alligator Staff Writer to get better." .... ... .

straub@alligator.org Eight teams from last season's NCAA 9.3. ."
With the U basketball team likely.rank- Tournament, including a rematch of the

ing among the nation's top teams this sea- 1999 championship game, highlight the #".1 AILI.'dhiW II
son, the Gators have a schedule that will UF basketball team's 200 1[ .. ;.-02-schedule...
test their mettle early. leased Tuesday. Stat in*. the .. .....u.

LIP heeins its season two weeks before it UF hosts Michigan Stte n te f

would traditionally start.
The Gators kick off the 2001-02 cam-

paign in New York City in the Coaches vs.
Cancer Classic on Nov. 8. UF, Arizona,
Temple and Maryland take part in the
Classic at Madison Square Garden.

"That certainly is going to be a great
tournament for us, the one thing you look
at-is it starts the season very, very early. We
don't really have a lot of time to prepare,"
Coach Billy Donovan said. "Certainly
those are great teams and it should be a
great tournament."

Last year the Gators' season began Nov.
17 against Florida State, following two ex-
hibition games. This year UF will have one
exhibition game Nov. 1 - the first day the
NCAA allows for competition - before the
Classic and the FSU game Nov. 16, with an-
other exhibition game to follow.

"It's not all that bad playing a little early,
it'll give you an indication of where you are
at," Donovan said. "Sometimes with pre-
season media hype, guys will come in
thinking they are better than they are. So
it's good to play early to see where the bas-

O'Connell Center on Dec. 5. It will be the fi-
nal contracted game of the teams'
home-at-home series, but Donovan said
he hopes to continue the series past this
season.

"They've certainly established them-
selves as one of the best programs in the
country, so it'll be great [for our fans] to be
aJle to have an opponent like Michigan
State come to Gainesville and play," Dono-
van said.

The Gators begin a home-at-home series
with South Florida this season. Donovan
said that series had been agreed upon
when Lon Kruger was coaching the Gators,
but had been put on hold until this year.

Former SFCC basketball coach Monte
Towe returns to Gainesville on Nov. 22,
but this time it's as New Orleans' coach.

"They had called about wanting to play
when Monte got the job. It'll be great to
have him back in Gainesville," Donovan
said. "It should be a lot of fun to be able to
play against him and bring him back here."

Southeastern Conference play begins in
January and features seven nationally tele-

NON
JANUARYGns6. OCmm

"S~ TOM.

wed. 16. 151 * ! .

Sat 126 V=
SaL2

Tt. 12 Gw.u.@

...... L...1..6 .T :Sda23 MAkbome
AM .26 TOmssW
MM

7hri.710 SWC Tau'ynmuwt 5dLAGmsu

vised games, including a primetime ESPN
game at home against Tennessee and a
CBS Saturday matchup at Kentucky.

Despite playing in one of the toughest
college basketball conferences and a
rough non-conference schedule, Donovan
said he looks forward to scheduling more
home-at-home series with schools from
the Northeast, like Maryland or
Georgetown, and other areas where UF is

Graphic by: R.J. ReedlAlllgator

recruiting players.
Donovan said he has spoken with Louis-

ville coach Rick Pitino, who Donovan was
an assistant for in Kentucky, about a future
series between their two teams.

"There will be some discussion without
question in the future," he said. "I have had
a chance to talk to Coach Patino about it,

he is in favor of it and so am I."

Offense on target.during scrimmage
By Seh Traub
Alligator Staff Writer

straub@alligator.org
UF's offense, which struggled

during the season's first scrim-
mage, was effective in Saturday's
scrimmage. The players' dinners
depended on it.

Running back Robert Gillespie
was relieved to be able to head to
Lake Wauburg after the Gators'
second scrimmage of the fall.

"We were supposed to go out to
Lake Wauburg to eat at a certain
time, but Coach [Steve Spurrier]
said if we didn't get things done
we'd be out here a lot later,"
Gillespie said. "Coach Spurrier
emphasized if the offense didn't
get out there and do some good
things, then we would be out
here all day. So we knew we had
to make some plays."

The offense scored twice dur-
ing the scrimmage and twice dur-
ing red zone drills, without any
interceptions. A far cry from its
first scrimmage when the offense
could not get into the end zone,
while the defense scored twice off
interception returns.

"It wasn't perfect," said Gillespie,
who is expected to rotate with ju-
nior Earnest Graham during the
season. "We still made mistakes,
but it was a lot better than last
time. We talked about opening up
the pass, which would open up
the run, and the offensive line did

7.1 a good job of blocking."
The two running backs com-

bined for 52 yards on eight car-
ries, with sophomore Ran-
Cartho running for 35 yards on
two carries.

By far, the star of the day was
quarterback Rex Grossman, who

after asu b pkrfon ace in the

Sophomore Rex Grossman was 7 for 11 for 112 yards
the Gators' second scrimmage this weekend.

first scrimmage came out firing.
He completed seven of 11 passes
for 112 yards, and led the offense
to touchdowns on the-first two
possessions. His competition for
the starting job, Brock Berlin, was
8 for 15 for 65 yards.

"As long as we keep getting
better, we'll be all right,"
Grossman said. "There's defi-
nitely a few places I wasn't as
sharp as I should have been. I am
glad we're not playing tomorrow."

Spurner said both quarter-
backs have improved since their
last outing.

Tex seemed like his mindset
was better today. So was Brock's,
except for a few plays here and
there," Spurrier said. "We're just
trying to teach them how to play

File Photo
during

the game."
Berlin said he would not be

able to tell who did better until he
watched film.

"Rex played well today. We are
all in'this thing to win champion-
ships, and we just want to get the
offense in to score," Berlin said.
"He's got the experience right
now and it's something that's just
going to have to happen for me to
go get the experience."

Spurrier has said the scrim-
mages will weigh heavily when
he chooses a starter in the week
before the Sept- 1 opener against
.Marshall. So did Grossman pull
ahead of Berlin?

"I'll let you know in a week,"
Spurrier said.

Tom pectoralis muscle
sidelines cornerback
By Debi Jones class attendance.
Alligator Staff Writer

djones@alligator.or§
UF starting cornerback Robert

Cromartie will miss the rest of
the season after tearing his right
pectoralis muscle in the Gators'
first scrimmage last week.

The senior had surgery Mon-
day to reattach the muscle.
While he will miss the rest of the
season, Cromartie has a redshirt
season remaining.

"Making a tackle, his arm
ripped back somehow," Coach
Steve Spurrier said. "So that's
where we are with Robert
Cromartie. Unfortunate."

Coach Jon Hoke said Bennie
Alexander had the most experi-
ence to take over the starting job
opposite Lito Sheppard but that
Marquis Westbrook or Keiwan
Ratliff could step in as well.

"Naturally when the coach
tells you that you are going to
get more snaps, you are excited,"
Ratliff said. "I'm really excited to
play, but it's a sad way for me to
have to play."

WAITING: Cornerback Lito
Sheppard continues to wait for
the final word on his suspension
for the Marshall game Sept. 1.

"I think there is a chance, he
and another player," Spurrier said
last week. "It might be the day be-
fore the game. That's when the
Ike Hilliard [appeal] was resolved
in '96. He even went over with us,
and his appeal was denied."

That year, wide receiver
Hilliard was suspended for the
Georgia game for problems with

Spurrier said he could not dis-
close the name of the other
player, but offensive line coach
Jimmy Ray Stephens confirmed
that the other player appealing a
one-game suspension was center
David Jorgensen.

Jorgensen denied any knowl-
edge of the appeal, saying he had
not received any statement that
he was suspended.

Spurrier said the university
had not made an official an-
nouncement about Jorgensen's
or Sheppard's status for the
Gators' first game.

"That will be announced by our
university," Spurrier said Tues-
day. "It's being under scrutiny,
being discussed. There is a good
chance they will [play in the first
game] from what I understand."

STILL UNSURE: Freshmen Larry
Kendrick and Dallas Baker re-
main unsure about their eligibil-
ity status, Spurrier said.

"I don't even know," Kendrick
said. "You know what I'm saying?
Once I figure it out, I can tell you a
little bit more. But right now, I
just don't know."

Kendrick added that he was at-
tending a meeting about his eligi-
bility Tuesday afternoon. Baker
has said he does not want to talk
about his situation until it has
been resolved.

'SCRIMMAGE: Spurrier said the i
younger players would mos t

likely have a chance to play in a
scrimmage this afternoon.
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Football season
provides plenty,
to party about

This fall - whether you know it or not -
- you are in a very fortunate situation.

There is no need to be creative.
Seems that as college students, there

comes a time or two in our adven-
ture-seeking lives when we'll use any rea-
son to party.

Can't find a good excuse? Well, for
starters, 28 years ago today, the first
house made entirely of recycled products
was completed in Richmond, Va.

Need a better one? How about because
it is exactly one Week later than it was this
time last week.

Sometimes though, those party-time
alibis don't fly when your parents ques-
tion why your credit card bill is painted
with purchases from Gator Beverage.

Fortunately this fall, you'll have a
much better explanation.

Game day.
Having fun this fall won't be an issue to

force. Fact is, the memories will make
themselves.

With a football team favored to play for
the national championship and a sched-
ule that allows for more enjoyment than
Hugh Hefner could handle, the potential
in Gainesville couldn't be better.

So plan ahead. Set some goals. By the
time you return home for the holidays,
you should have plenty to talk about.

Personally, I'm trying to double my
weight by gaining 20 pounds. But I expect
more out of you.

By December, you should be ready to
ramble on about road trips. About the ex-
citement and the mayhem of the ride to
Louisiana State. About the exhaustion
and the misery of the ride home.

You should be able to' say that because
of you, Florida-Georgia Weekend really
was the "World's Largest Cocktail Party."

You should know what it feels like to
sweat it out with 80,000 friends on the
walk down University Avenue.

You should know what the Brick House
is.

Here's the deal. It's football season.
No other college student at any other

school around the nation is in the situa-
tion that UF students are in. Take advan-
tage of it.

So while you wait for Marshall to arrive
on Sept. 1, keep something in mind. These
kinds of seasons don't come around of-
ten. For some, this could be it.

Over the course of the past few months,we've been separated. As of today, we're
all back together. All 45,000 of us.

So for the 3 7 that actually read this col-
umn - seven, if you don't include family
- be sure to pass this advice on to your
friends.

Like I said before, you're in a fortunate
situation this fall. You have the opportq-
nity to let the memories make them-
selves.

Whatever you do, just don't let them
pass you by.

Welcome back.

Gambling investigation
By .S. Doiaue, and Seth Traub
Alligator Staff Writers

The investigation into gambling lle-
\gations of a UF'student-athlete by Uni-
versity Police will soon come to a close.

University Police-Chief Everett Stevens
said the gambling investigation his de-
partment is conducting will not go on
much longer.
"I feel like the gambling investigation

we are conducting will be over soon,"
Stevens said. "I will not disclose who our
investigation involves."

UF men's basketball coach Billy Dono-
van said he has been kept in the dark
about the investigation being conducted
by University Police.

.It's a situation that is out of my hands
totally. Jeremy Foley and the administra-
tion are handling it. I have not been in-
formed or kept up to date," Donovan said.
"I have been told once everything is com-
pleted they will sit down with me and talk
to me about what is going on. From my
standpoint, it's something I would like to
put behind our basketball team, not that
it's lingering over our team's heads, cer-
tainly for Teddy [Dupay] it is, and I know
for him he would like to be able to move

forward."
Gilbert A. Schaffnit, a Gainesville crim-

inal defense attorney, would not confirm
or deny reports that he has been retained
to represent UF guard Dupay in the in-
vestigation being conducted by Univer-
sity Police.

"There are other people involved in the
investigation. From what I understand
it's not an investigation of Teddy Dupay,it's of another in ividual,"Schaffnit said.
"I agree [University Police] wouldn't
spend this much time on something if
there wasn't anything there."

State Attorney Bill Cervone said that
no police agency conducts investigations
for the amount of time University Police
has, unless there is something serious to
investigate. He also said that it is his be-
lief Dupay had hired an attorney to repre-
sent him.

"UPD would not investigate something
for this long of a period if there wasn't
something to investigate," Cervone said.
"As far as I know Schaffnit has been re-
tained by Teddy." .

NCAA rules state that a stu-
dent-athlete who participates in any
gambling activity, either collegiate or
professional, will be ineligible for compe-

tition for the period of one Year.
Schaffnit said the NCAA rules also en:

compass any association-by -a stU .
dent-athlete with someonefound to have
* been involved in illegal gambling and
that could be enough or a player to lose

"In the NCAA, association with some-
one who is involved ingamblingis proba-
bly enough [to lose eliibifty or be
fined]," Schaffnit said.

Donovan, said it is irpotaflthavt
investigation into one ofhis athlOt$ebe
done as quickly as ponible, so those a*
volved could put the ordeal b i,
them. -

"Everybody understandsthe -impor-
tance of getting things done in a tim
fashion. From my staudpoinl, Teddyj
someone close to me, -so for me't
more concerned about him; It's )f&&

ordeal for him and Ihe! .through a lot hief. d 00

van said. So.Ijust warA wb&
of him right now, I am not
any conclusions. -491T *

about it, it is': l t
dealing withe
my hands."

Lineman qualifies with fou ACT
By Debi Jones
Alligator.Staff Writer

djonesalligator.org
Offensive lineman Jonathan

Colon was not actually able to
participate in the UF football
team's last twora-day practices
Tuesday. So the Miami Central
standout stood on the sidelines
in a Gator T-shirt, clutching a
faxed copy of the official letter
sent from the ACT Assessment
agency informing him of his
qualifying test score.

"It's been a long ways,"
Coach Steve Spurrier said.
"He's excited. I'm glad it finally
all got worked out."

Colon said he had taken the
test four times, receiving scores
of 20 and 21 on the two that
were challenged and a 20 on
his latest effort in July. During
his final test, he was finger-
printed, photographed and iso-
lated while taking the test.

Although the final paper-
work has not been completed
for Colon's eligibility, he is reg-
istered for classes and should
begin practicing today.

"Everything's with comput-
ers so I couldn't actually be out
here, I am not actually- legal
yet, Colon said. ."Wt'l be af
right by todayl hopefully."

The Miami native received a
call from the
Monday saying ts score
was 'good news" and atrived in
Gainesvile thateven -
fore following her $on to UF,

After receiving word of his qualifying ACt
appeararcof the eso Tesday at the

Neida Colon faxed an-offical
copy ofthe test coet*Colon's
home Tuesday morning.

" It's big load offme, Co-
lon said. "Thisis justbg tn-
ment for me ,I just want robe
successful with th 'pportu-
nity."

Coln 1 sined with the.
Gators twice ,-aonce In .200
an=gin nFbuy 0l
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TWO YEARS OR LESS.

LASTS A LIFETIME.

Transfer classes that count toward your degree from the University of Florida.

We also send more students to UF than any other school - by far.

Apply Now for Fall Term

WSANTA FE
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ENROLLMENT SERVICES
Building R, room 112 -. 3000 NW 83
informationcisantafe.cc.fl.us * (352)
BLOUNT OWNTOWN CENTER
(7 blocks from UF) * 401 NW 6 Street
(352) 395-5647

Street o Gainesville, FL 32606
395-SFCC (7322)

* Gainesville, FL 32601
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